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!NTfi.ODUCTION 
I, the Chairman. Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Caste-

and Scheduled Tribes, having been authorised by the Committee to 
submit the RePort on their behalf, pieaen.t this Twenty-Fourth' 
Report (Eighth Lok Sabha) on the Ministry of Finance (Depart-
ment of Economic Affairs-aanking Diyision)-ReservatioDS for, 
and. employment of, Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in UCO 
Bank and credit facilities provided by the bank to Scheduled Castell 
and Schedul~ Tribes. . 

2. The Committee took evidence ,of the representatives of the 
" Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic A1f~BankinC 

Division) and UCO Bank on the 2nd and 3rd December, 1986 and. 
27th and 28th January, 1987. The Committee wish to expreB8 their 
thanks to the officers of the l',finistry of Finance (Deptt.. of Economic 
Affairs-Banking DiVision) and UCO. Bank for placing before the 
Committee material and infonnation the Committee wanted in 
connection with the examination of the subject. 

3. The Report was comidered and adopted by the Committee on 
_, April 21. 1987. I 

4. A summary of conclusions/recommendations contained in the 
Report is appended. (Annexure IV). .. 

Nnr.DBLBI; 

April 14, 1987 
VcliiciiCha 4, 1909 (Saka.) 
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(v) 
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KRISHAN .. DA'rI' SULTANPURI 
.. ~ ChGiftnGft. 

Committee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Cute, and Scheduled 

Triba. 



CIIAPTEB 'I 

INTRODUCTORY 
I 

A. Organisational Set up 

The Committee have been informed that UCO Bank has a four 
11er organisational structure with around. 40. branches rep;ortiDg to a 
Divisional Manager in Scale IV or V or VIand two to five Divisional 
ManagerS reporting to a Zonal Manager! in Scale V or VI and Zonal 
Managers reporti!!g to Held Office. The Bank's Chief Executive is 
Chairman an~ Managing Director supported. by an Executive Direc-
tor and four General Managers. Their respecti"e functional areal 
being:-

'oC 
(0 Operations (Credit) and International BanldIig; 

'(2) PersoMel, Inspection and Vigilance; 

(3) Planning and Development and PrioritY,Sec!ton: 

(4) Accounts and General Administration. 

1.2 There are 40 Divisions out of which 36 report to 12 ZOnal 
Managers and the remaining four directly to Head Oftlce. DlVimoilal 
Oftice is operational control tier hiving specified' 'tesPonslbiliUH 
and powers tor development of busIness, silnction and I coilti"'01 'Of 
advances,expenditure, lease of premises etc. control on house kMpo-
ing, personnel matters with a separate SC/ST Cell. Zonal 0f.Bm! is 
Management control tier located in State HeadquarterS/Centres. to 
lead and control the Divisions based on MIS reflecting critical per:' 
formance indicators in all important areas like' DeposIts, Advances, 
House-keeping. Profitability, Personnel, etJc. Brabourne ROad, Cal· 
cutta branch and D. N.' Road, Bombay branches are the only twO, 
branches that being exceptionally large branches headed by Adtt. 
Gen~al Managers report di~tly to the Zonal Managers in Seale 
VI. Head OfBce role involves maiDly planning. polfcy making 
necessary linkages with Government, RBI and other external sy ... 
terms and overall review of critical aspects' of operational perfor-
mance. Gelleral Managers are supported by ~. General Ma~iers 
~d Chief Officers etc. Und,er General Manager ~rsonriel. In~on 
and Vigilance there is a Deputy (jeneral Mariager alto who fa fa 
eIlerge of Personnel. 
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B. B~Td of' Director,' 
, 

1.3 In a note furnished to the Committee. it has been stated that 
there· are five Directors ~II the Board of Directors of UCO Bank In-' 
eluding Chairman & Mana'ging Director and Executive Director. 
Appointments of Directors in the ,Boud are made by GOvernment of 
India in. consultation with Reserve Bank of India in terms of Na-
tionalized Banks' (Management & 'Miscellaneous Provisions) Scheme, 
1970. 

1.4 When asked whether there was any member belonging to 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe ·on the Board of Directors to 
look after their interests, it has '~n stated in 'a written DQ~ furni-
shed to the Committee that there is no representation' of SC 1ST on 
the Board. However, interests of se /'atr are well taken care of by 
the Board. 

1.5 While tendering evidence before the Committee in November, 
1983 in connection with Reservations fer, and emplcfyment of,. 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Union Bank of India and 
Credit facilities provided by the Bank to Scheduled Castes and 
Sclieduled Tribes, representative of the Ministry 01 Finance (Bank-
ing DiviSion) had stated that Government have agreed that the 
Scheduled Castes should be represented on the' Boards of Directors 
of the Banks. This is a finlt policy of the Government. 

, " 

. The Comrqittee desired to know itt the context of the. firm policy 
of Gov"rnment as to why a SC/fn: member ha~not'been nominated 
on the Board o{Directors of UCO Bank. The:.s&cretary. Banking 
Division, has stated during evidence that the policy is to have among 
the members of the Board of Directors one SC/ST Member.' At the 
moment in mbst bankS. there arc no non-ofticlal Directors. When 
the new Board is constituted by the· Government, care would be. 
taken to ensure that the Bank has at least one SC/ST member. . , 

·1.6 When suggested"by the Ocimmittee that ,a 8ub:beading "re~r
vation" should ,also be included under the heading "Personnel" in' 
the important. areas for review by-';he Board of DirectorS which 
would ~elp in getting the requited feed back, the Secretary, Bank-
ing Division agreed and promised to aSk the banks to do sO. 

f 

1.7 The Committee desired to know whether the Board of Direc-
tors made periodical review of implemet,ltation of reservation orderlt' 
in favour of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled TribeS. In a note fur-
niahed to the CoQUDittee it has been stated that the pro~ report 
O.~ the implementation of Govermnentdirectiveaf regarding reserva.-

, ~. . 



3 '. ..-. 
tion for SC 1ST in, the appointment made in the Bank were lut 
placed in the Board meeting dated 26.8.19180. The' minutes regardina 
the ,same are reproduced below: 

''The Board noted the information contained in the Memoran-' 
dUm. It desired that il Note ~ving latest position regarding. 
recruitment of SC/ST should be placed before it." 

This information was placed in the Board Meeting held on 10·' 
October 1980, the minutes of which are reproduced below: ' 

,-
" "The Board noted ·the information contained in the following 

Memorandum dated 15 SepteJD,ber, 1980 regarding pro-' 
gress l'eport on the implementation of Government dil'eC-' 
tions in regard .to reservation for SC 1ST communities." ' 

1.8 The Bank has since drawn a calendar of items wherein such 
reviews are placed before the Bowl for' every half yliar (December" 
and June). The review for the half year ending December 1985 is 
under preparation and is expected to be placed before the Board in 
the Meeting to be held in August, 1986. 

1.9 When the ,Committee pointed out that the MinuteS of the, 
Board were vage and askedf.or their elucidation, the Secrelaiy,. 
Banking Division stated as follows:1....- " 

"One of the points made by the Board's Note wall that we 
should have an exclusive test for Scheduled Castes/Sche-
duled Tribe candidates at the time of next recruitment. 
wherever ba~klog is considerable. 

1.10 The Committee wanted to k~ow ".(he date from which the' 
banks had be~n advised to place the half-yearly statements before 
the Bo~rd of Directors. The Secretary, Banking Division stated that 

, t1te advi-ce in this regard was ~t on 7th February. 1978, and it was. 
reiterated on' 28th November. 1986, after the questionnaire from. the ' 
Committee was recieved. 

.. " 
1.11 When asked as to why no progress report on the implem.en-

tation of Government directive regarding reservation for SC /ST.:" 
was placed -.before the Board after 26.8.1980, the Secretary, Banking 
~ivision has stated 'during evidence that this is a Iapee' on th, part 
of the Banks. He assured that the report would be subm.i.tted OIl due' .,-
dates hereafter and also upto. 1986. .. 

1.12 It halt been further stated, in .. note furnished to the Com-
mittee that the Progress Deport has DOW been placed again alb 



i 
20.8.86 and 20.12.86. In between the statement could not be placed 
. before the Board because. this was not entered ill ~ calendar by 
thQ bank inadvertently. While r~gretting the omission the bank 
has since entered this provision in its calendar and will ensure that 
this statement is placed before the Board of its. \)irectors, on half 
yearly basis. " .. 

1.13 The Government has also recently written to all the public 
'sector banks drawing their attention to the requirement of placing 
the statements before the Board of Directors. and asking them to 
·ensure that the'st~tement is so plaCed on half yearly basis. . . 

.1.14 When a~ked as to who was responsible for the lapse. Secre-
tary, Banking Division stated during evidence as follows:-

• 
.. Additionally we" monitor the implementation of the orders 

of reservation that they are adhereci to. The possibility 
or the gravity of that particular l,pse now has to be as-
sessed'in the sense that if it was a persuation of a shift, 
that is one· thing, if the progress was not made, I would 
say that it was a much more important lapse .. That me_ns, 
that is the only fact on ground because We expect to 
tnow the reservation orders are implemented. The Chair-
man should have placed the Report. It is the responsibility 
of th~ Chairman; because in respect of all the matters the 
Chairman is responsjble." 

1.15 The Committee are constrained to note that whUe a Arm 
policy had been laid down by the Governmeatl some time back that 
one member. belonging to Scheduled Caste/Schednled TrIbe should 
'be on the Board.' of Directors of all nationalised bllDks,' thM is DO 
member belODglng to Scheduled Caste/SCheduled Tribe on the 
;Board. of Directors of UCO Bank: 80 far. As assured by the Seci'e-
tary, Mlntstry of FInance (Depariment of Economic Affairs-Bank-
'mg Division) during evidcilee, the Committee trust that whea a 
Dew ISoard of tlCO Bank Is constituted a member belonging to 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled TrIbe wUl be appointed as Director on 
t.be Board of Dlrecto.rs to look alter the Interests of Scheduled casteS 
and Scheduled TIthes, aDd the Committee Informed accordiDcly· 

1.16 The Comml~ are eoncem.ed to note that the propess re-
].ort relating to Implemeatatfolll of Government directives regarding 
reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled TrIbes in UCO 
Bank was 0IlCe plaeeclln the BOard meetlnr held on 26 August I_ 
ud it was apJn placed. before the Board of Directors ODly OIl H 
A ...... st, 1986, after .• lapse of six 'yean ~ that too appanmtly wileD 



I 
the Committee took up this subject for detafled eumln~tton. Tlae 

• ~~I~~~ ~ ~(~~eDt of EcoDomle Mairs-Rankin, 
UIVl8l~) .. . .' .Mel to *"OD!tOr ~ bitormat1ob. BII Wier tt-e 
this, surely they woUld have rendnde4 the III&II&PID-t Of UCo 
lrank In t1ds reprd. m,tlme. The Mmistry allO"e up when ihe)' 
.recelved the queeU~e of the Committee for oral evldelicealul 
&eDt a communleatiOa. to the Bank OIIly On 28' Novembeli, I'" 'Dds 
all shows that proper care and interest Is not being lakeD. eIUIer by 
the UCO Bank or the Ministry of Finance (Rankin, DivlllloD) to-
wards t,be welfare of Seheduled casteslScheduled Trlbes aDd It 
makes it all the more essential that the,e should be a SC/S'l' mem-
bel' on the ~ 01. D1recton. to look after the interests of SC./ST, 
and ensure that such lapses tionot recur. 

I The Cominlttee are not aWed with the reason advaneed tor 
aot plaemg the procre. ~Iti before the Board. of DIrectors rep-
lady viz. that 'It was- ia~ eatereel in the ea1endar by the 'Bulk 
lnadberiently.' 

The Committee ooDsuier 'It to be a crave laple and acconUn,IJ 
lleCOmmeDd . that responsfbWty goald be bed tor the lapae uti 
action taken apinst the err1n&' omcer. The . Committee tinUaer 
recommend that neceissary steps should be taken to 'ake the '.,. 

. tem fool"proof 10 that in fuutore the progress reports are PIMeI 
before the Board of DIrectors regul&rly ,...ad, there may not be 'u, 
lapse In tbls regard. for any reaIOD whatsoever. 

1.17 The Committee feel that sending of a sbDple commnleaUoD 
by the Banklng Department to bank. remindin, them to plaee their 
PJ'OII'etIS reports before the Board of Directors replarly .. not 
enough. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the Banks 
should be asked by the Ministry of FI~ to send a copy of 
~nutes of half-yearly meetings of tb~lr Board of Directors to the 
MInistry to' ensUre that progress reporie relatlD( to lmplemeatatloa 
of Govemment directives on reservations for Seb:ttule4 Cutes ~ 
Scheduled TrIbes are being placed before the _rd l'eP.1arly. Tlae 
MInistry of Finance, should erltlca11" examine the Minutes antl 
bring to the notice of tbe concerned Banks any deftclency or uort-
CDmInp found In tile implementatloa. '" GO'vernJDellt directives 011 
reservations for Sehedule.J Castes ana ... Scheduled TrIbes, SUUesUDI 
f'emedial measures to ,rectify the d.enelesl .... rteGInlnp. 

1.11 The Committee note that the MJnutes of 80ard MeetIIaI', 
:Iated 10 Octdber.ltBt reeord .. follo .. :-, .> 

"The Board·noW the tafonna:Uoa eon.talned in the followlac' 



• 
Memorandum elided 15 September 1980 reprdiDg pl"Or 

pes. report ou the implementation of GoverDlD8Dt ctine-
/ Uvea In reprd to re5ery'atlon for SC/ST eommimltles." . 

When pointed. out during' evicbmee that tbe afonllfaid Minute.· 
were varue" and did not give clear picture of the business tnmsaeted 
at the Board meeting, the secretary, Bauldng Division, stated that 
'ODe of the polb.ts made by the Board's note was that they should 
have aD exclusive test fo~ SC/ST candida .. :at the time of neXt 
recruitment whereve~ backlog was coushlerable' .. 

" f 
The Commfttee are constrained to observe \that the MInutes of 

meeting do no, reflect any such decision. The Committee need bard-
Iy point .t that the Mllrutes ofBoa.nl 'Meetings are important 
materi81 and an effective instrument' for briDging about improve-
ment In the working of the banks. The Committee, therefore, re-
eommeDd that the Minutes of the Roarc1 Meeting should record, the 

. busiDess transacted and observations made In clear and unamblgu~ 
ODS terms 80 that the o~rvatlons made and the deelslons taken bY 
the Board at its meetings aTe properly and etreetively Implemented., 

~. 

. ." 
e. Role of the Ministry of Finance 

1.19 The Ministry of Finance have i:r;tformed that in the Banking 
DiviSIon then! is a se /ST Celt working under the overall charge of 
a Joint Secretary which fs responsible for watching ·the implementa_ 
tion of Government orders regarding, reservatioI\S for, and employ_ 
ment o£; Scheduled Castes and'Scheduled Tribes in the p~1ic sector 
banks/financial institutions inclUding UCO Bank. At present. the 
compOJlition of the Cell is as folloWS:-

Section Officer 1 
Assistants 2 
L.n.C. 1 
Daftry/Peon 1 

Arr Und(>r Secretary is 'incharge of this C~l1. The work of the 
~ Under Secretary is supervised by a Deputy" Secretary. . T}le overall 

charge is with a Joint Secretary. '. 1.20 The Committee enquired about the duties entrusted to~e 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Cell in the Banking Div!sion 
and whether the .... staff in the ~11 was adequate to cope with the work 
entrusted ·to it. The Secret". Banking Division has stated during 
evidence that the SCbedu1ed Caste and ScheduJ.eq Tribe Cell is re. 
ponsible for implementation of reservation ordent issued by the 
Central Government for the welfare of ScheduledCaateI. anel 
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Scheduled Tribes,ex..eervicemen, physically handicappep.. persona 
·employed intlle nationalised banks and financial institutions. M 
rejards the staff ill Ute SC/ST Cell, it was stated that CQnsiderina 
the overall constraint of Government on staff' expansion, it waa 

, considered· adequate at the moment. One Section Officer was incharge 
of· the enttre section i.e. he was controlling -the Assistant.., LDC and 
Messenger. Actually, the 'Deputy Secretary was the head of that 
Branch. 'The Deputy Secretary was the Liaison 'Officer and an 
Under SeC'retary worked under him and both of them reported to the 

-Joint Secretary. . • 

1.21 In reply to a question, the Secretary, Banking Division stated 
that there were 28 Public Sector Banks and four all_India major, 
financial institutions under their control. Their total sttength will 
exceed 7.8 lakh people and out of them about one lakh are SC/ST / 
employees. 

1.22 Whf'n asked whether tlJ.e staff in the ,Cell was sufficient to 
deal with the problems of SC/ST employees according to the Presi_ ' 
dential Directives, the Secretary, Banking Division stated as 
follows:-

"If the Banking Division is to monitor the effective imple~en_ 
tRtion by visiting each and every bank and by inspecting 
them for ensuring proper functIoning, then of course. it i. 
not ~dequate. But what I was trying to say is that the 
Government expects the banks ~ implement its order and 
through the reports \I'Ihich the banks subinit, we can monL 
tor it, But it is not possible for the Bankini Division to 
'actua11y do the job of monitoring for these large number 
of people with the present'staff. There, Sir. yo~ are right." 

1.23 The Committee desired to know th~e. checks devised by "the 
MInistry of Fil'Iall(!e to ensure that the reservation orders issued in 

, favoUr ofSched1$d Castes and Scheduled Tribes were actually , 
lJnplemented by the UCO Bank. It has been stated in a note' fur~ 
n\sbeCi to the Committee that the following stePs have been taken bY 
the Banking DiVision in :the Department of- Econornic Affairs to en:' 
sure implementation of the reilervatlon policy of the Government-by 
.banks:- # • 

(i) All policy circulars regarding implementationef reaervL. 
tion policy receivecJ from the Department of Personnel and 
Training are vetted and if neceSlllty modified to make them 
suitable for implementa~on by the Banks/financial instl-
tions un~er the control of this Divilion. ·These . eli'-
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culars are thereafter forwarded to the Banks for imple-
mentation of the instruetibns contained therein. The 
Bank'S are asked to acknowledge the receipt of these-
insttu<:ttons. . , . 

(ii) the, banks are sending an yea~ly statement regarding 
the recruitment and the reservations in the Banks . .. 

(iil) the representations received from the SC/ST employee~" 
their associations or the .Members of Parliament etc. are, 
got. examined from the Bank and wherever necessary 
corre('tive action is advised to the banks etc. 

(iv) A representative of the Banking Division is geni!rally, 
preserit during the course of the visits of the Parli8II\en-
tary Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Cast~sf. 
Sc4eduled Tribes to the various banks to ascertain the' 
position of· reservations in those organisatioris~ 

(v) the banks have been advised to place half_yearly state_ 
ments before the boards of their Directors with regard to 
the im~·lementation of reservation orders by ·'them. Tbe 
positJon is watched by the Goverftment Directors on the 
Board of these banks. . 

• However, in view of the large number of public sector banks' 
BD4' financi.al institutions under the coritrol of the' Banking DivisIon "' 
And a very.limited staft' available with it, it is not poNible to insti_ 
tu~ re.,war visits to the Banks. 

1.24: Asked whether the Liaia:on Officer in the Banking Divisi~n 
periodically visited the Banks to oversee. the im~lementatl~n of re-
serva~on orders, the Secretary, Banklng'Division: stated during evi-
d~~ that the Liaison Ofticer ~d not visit the Bank for this sJ)ecific 
purpose. When thE- PatIiamentaIj Committee visits, ,then the 
lJailOn O;81cer ~ 'Visits ~ong wi~. it. If visits have to ~ made ,_ 
by the Liaison Officer just to inspect the roster Or review it, that 
will require a different set up. At the moment the idea was that 
the Liaisop. O#icer wa, tn-chaz:ge of . ensuring that this particular 
order WP lmplemented and the report lent. His work waS \ COD. 
n~d with data collection and to get the infotmation. It Was quite' 
rlpt that monitoring Was weak. That -bas to \:)e strf!llsthened. ,. ' , . ."" .,. , 

, 1.25 When the Committee enqUired whe~er the officer from the: 
~lfi~ Djvision atte~ding the meeting o( the Co~ttee with 
Banks on tour, submitted a ~rt to the Secretary so 'that the Sec-
T'~ got all the feecL.back material. 'The Secretary .. 8mking DiVl ... 
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mon stated that' there was no procedure that after visit of ParH .. 
mentary Committee. a report should be submitted. But if som«:-
thing unusual happens or if sc;>me special paint Is made which re.' 
quires'the consideration .o~ Government in that case it is pu~ up. If 
there is any doubt, about ihterpr~tatlon Of circulars, that clarifica-
iion will have to be obtained from the Department of Persol?nel. 

, . 
1.26 When it was pointed out that there was no feed back to the 

Banking Division about, the implementation of Government direc-_ 
tivea the Secretary (Banking Division) stated that so far as the 
implementation of the reservation quota was concerned, that parti_ 
cular part was" very much in the notice of Government at all levela. 

t.27 The Commiitee enquired about the action taken by the 
Ministry 01 Finance (Banking Division) on receipt of annual state-
ments regt'l'liing recruitmerit .an~ reservations for Sch~duled Castes/ 
Tribes in the Bank and the dates on which these statements wl're 
received by the Ministry from UCO Ba~k. during the last two years. 
The Miriistry of Finance have stated in a note furnished to the 
Committ.et' th,at thp statements regarding recruitment (lnq l'eserva-
tiops in hl>,nks nre basically for ,the p~rpase of collection of data 
wb:1ch is supplied to ,the Commission for Schedul~d, Castes and 
Sched:u~ed TriQeli. The data is also utiliseci for the Anriuai Report 
of the ~~ni~,~ry of Fina,nce. ~~ various policy fonnulations are 
also carried out OlL the blll,ds of this data. . .' ,.,. 

1.28 I.t waS further stated that statement as on 1st January. 19~ 
was rece-ived in May, 198.5 and statement as on ~st January, 1~86 wa. 
received in May, 1986. ' 

1.2$. ~e C~~, n,~ _t ~ty Secr~~ 11M been .. ",,-,w. ~~ O~r In ~~ ~ktDC D(~~ to eull~ .e ecma-
pliaDce of orden on ~~ In favoar of ~"11e!d C~ 
and ~eduled TrIbes by the appointing authorltle.. All Under" 
Secretary works under hbn ami both ot tlJem report to the lolnt 
~. The cOIIunittee abo note t.bat tllere II a SC/ST Cell COD-
11..- of one seetton OtlLeer, two AslbtaDt., one Lowe&" DlviIloa 
C~ ~c1 OIIe ~aeDJ'er, UD~ the ovenll aJaarre 01 the Jota~ 
Seeretary which ~ respoaslble for watcbla&' the IlDplementaUOD of 
Govenunent' orden rep.rdin&" reeervaUona for, uuI employm_t of, 
Selaeduled Castes and Scbeduled Tribee. in the Public: Sedor .... , 
I1DaDClal IIlstituUoaa IncludlDc UCO Bank. The CoIDIIIIUee bave 
beetl Informed that there are 28 PubUe Sector BaIIkI, uuJ foar all 
IIldia lDaJor ftnandal institutions Under tile eonll'ol' of JlanklDl" 
Division and tbelr total .trerqrth Is lDore thaa 7.8 ...... penoIII .... ' 
eat of t ...... boat ODe lakb are BC/8T emptor... '!'ben is ..... 
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.t1~bt that the nlain function of the Cell Is to ensure due compliance 
by the subordinate appointing .authorities witJt the orders and in· 
,.wuctfons periainfnr to the reservations of'vacancies in favour of 
Scheduled Castes and Sch~duled Tribes and other benefits admissi-
ble to them. However, the Secretary, Banking' Division admitted 

.4UPing the course of evidence that It IS not possible for the Bank-
Ju&' Division to actually do the job of monltoring for' these iarre 
number of people with the present stren,.th of stair. The Commit-
tee, therefore, urge the Banking DIvision to sidtably stren,.then the 
Cell andstreamUne its working so that it could perform the dutie,i 
assignedl to it emdently and e1l'ectlvely. The Committee also reCom-
mend that the staff working in the' Cell shooM dot be given any 
other work not connected with the Cell. ' 

1.30 The COnlmittee regret to note that annual sta:tements reo 
rarding representation of Scheduled castels and Scheduled Tribes in 
the services of the UCO Bank for the years 1984 and 1'985 were sub .. 
mitted by the Rank to the ~istry of Finance (Deptt. of .Economk 
Affairs-Banking Division) in Mpy, 1985 and May 1986 respectively. 
although these statemeilts should" have been sen~ to them latest by 
the 1st March every year as laid down in the Department of Per-
sonnel and Administrative Reforms O.M.""No. 36022/6/76-Estt (SeT) 
dated the lOth May, 1976. The Committee need hardly stress that 
the! very purpose of submitting these annual 'statements gets defeat-

. _ if thelle statements are not submitted in time. The Committee, 
therefore, recommend that the Ministry of Finance should impress 
upon the UCO Bank to submit thes~ statements in 'time. Failure 
10 submit these stateme)lts in time should be regal-elect as a serioul 
lapse on the part of the concerned oftIcers. 

1.31 The Committee also suggest that these annual statements, 
OIl receipt by the Banking Division should be crlticaUy examined 

.a1Ul analysed. and any deftciencles noticed mould be polated out to 
the Bank expeditiously, so that the Bank could take necessary cor· 

;: reetlve measures without any delay. 



CRAPTEB D ',' RESERVATIONS 

A. Adoption/I mpllemen.tlliionof Re'en1GtionI 

.2.1 The Committee have been informed that the percentage ot 
reeervation made in favoUr of the SC/ST in UCO :Bank Is beiDl. 
mamtained as under:-

I 

-(1) POItI/tUed by berult"";, : 
'. 

(i) Direct iccruitmcnt in offlcen cadre on all India basis 

(ii) Recruitment in clerical cadre (Groupe) 
(iii) Recruitment in Subol:dioatc cadre (Group D) 

-. 

.(2) POItI /IIkd by Promotion : 

From clerical cadre to oOicera ,radc JMO Scale I 

From Subordinate cadre to clerical cadre 

SC 

15 

• 
ST 

71 
r The pcrcentaIC of 

I'IIIrVatioD is maiIl-i taIDOd . OD Statel 
!'ORion basis 81 pr-.. 
ICl'ibed by 00vt. 

[ of India ftoom 
time to time. ' 

15 

15 

. . 
2.2 The dates from which reservation has been egforced in UCO 

Bank are as under:-

(i) Posts filled by direct recruitment with effect from 1·1·71. 
(ii) Posts filled by promotion with effect from 1-1-79. . . 

2.3 In rep1r to a question, it hal been atated that reaervatioD 
.orders· are app1icabl~ to the following categories ?f posts: .• 

(J) Officers cadre upto Middle Management Grade Scale m 
(ii) Clerical cadre 
(iU). Subordinated cadre 

Reservation rules does not apply· to posts in Scale IV and above in 
OffiCers' ~~dre. . 

2.4 The Committee wanted to know the reasons for enforcing 
reservations in promotion so late i.e. w.e.f. 1-1-1979. The Chairman 
of UCO Bank stated during evidence that when a Presidential 

IJ.1 
r 
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Directive was received by them, they implemented 1.1. Government 
inStructions Tegarding reservation in promotions were re<:.ei,ved by 

'the end of January, 1978. The first promotion was initiatedi.n 197~ 
after receipt of instructions, So ·these orders could not have. been 
implemented. earlier than 1979. 

2.5 In this connection, in a note furnisbed to the Committee it 
. has been stated that the Governmentinstruc·;i')l1s intl'oducing 
reservation:: in promotions were issued, by Mmistry of !-')nance, 
Ranking Division vide their 'letter of 31st, Dec'~mber, 1977. In .the 

. Accounts Department of UCO Bank no promotions were made after 
issue of the Government erders in December, 1977, til] July, 1980. 
As the promotion. process was starte,d in 1919, the uute htls been 
stated as 1.1.1979. In the Cash Department, however, all those who 
'were selected as Head Cashiers are offered the post of Chief Cashi-
ers on reaching 9th stage in clerical scale of pay. The Bank is pl'e-
aently negotiating . with the Unions 'for integration of Cash Depart-
ment with Accounts Depart.ment for drawing a common seniority 
p8nel .so that all in the clerical cadre could ,compete. 

2.n When the . Committee enquired from the Secretary,· Banking 
Division as to why they had taken seven years in communicating 
Government orders on reservation in promotion to UCO Bank the 
S~l'retary, Banki~lg Division stated during evi~e lee IlS follows:·-

''You will recall that this Committee had earlier examined' 
on this point in great detail in respect of Canara Bank' 
and it was submitted that there was delay in the procedure 
between the Banking Depart~Emt. the Reserye Bank of 
India aad the Banks." 

2.7 The representative of the Banking Division further stated 
that 6om~. ('orrespcmdence :was going on with the ~serve Bar;~ of 
India and Binking Division and .ultimately the decision regarding 
reservation in promotiOn for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
was delayed. 

2.8 With- regard to the date of' GOvernment decision for reserva-
tion in promotion, the Secretary, Banking Division stated as fol· 
Iows:-

"So far as' the pubUc sector b8n.b are concerne~I under-
stand that it was a general Government detisiofl in 1971 
that there shOuld also be rules applicable for promo-
tions. After that, when' the matter was referred to the 
Ministry of Finance, Depat:tment 'Of' ~nking then they' 
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started reopening this issue as to \\I',heth(?r thl!l p .. wticular 
order should also apply to the banks. Any decision should 
have been made within a reason{lble pellod because tak-

. jng 7 years to t-lkl" a decision cannot be defended. But 
the decision to apply it, I do not think, was ta1cen hi 1971 
so f,.r 81 the nationalised baitks a['~ concl"rl'led because 
there' was a view put' forward· at that time that so far 
as ~banI(s are c(.ncerned, this should not apv1y to pro-
motions," 

2.9 While not agreeing with the views of the Secretary, Bank-
Ing Division. the Committee pointed out that t.he Government had 
implemented the decision on reservation in promotion sim'e' 1972' 
bl.1t the Banking Division had delayed the implcmentatbn ofreser-
\'ntion in· promotion in the banks, seeking clarificatio'l. on triVial 
mlltters. . 

!!.10 The Committee cbflerved that 'Bc/sr employee; of the 
Bank had suffered immensely due to' deIBy in implementation of 
re:wr\'ation in promotion. As such. the Law Ministry shoL11dhave 
been approached. The Secretary, Banking Division stated during 
evidence ,that they had. referred the matter to. the Law Ministry 
whether reservations in promotion could be implemented retrospec-
tively but tq~y did not agree ."and stated that it would ~ unconsti-
tutional. The representative of the Banking· Division stated that 
they can examine it ~nd' once again approach the Ministry of Law. 

2.11 In a subsequent note furnished, to the Committee, the 
'Milli~try of Finance, Banking Division, eXplaL"lhg the delay in im-
plementation of reservations, 10 promotion' in U(,() Ban~ •. have stat-
ed that the Parliamentary Committee on the Welfare of Sclieduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe in F'ebruary f' 1983, while taking . the oral 
evidence of the representatives of Finance Ministry (Banking Divi-
sion) bad inter alia desired to know j,f there were any legal impli-
cations involved if the orders on reservation for SC/ST in promo-
tion are give~ retrospective effect' from the date of their issue. A 
refereltce .was made to the Ministry of Law on this subject whi~h 
opined at the level of Law Secretary as follows:-

" ..... we are of the opinion that It would not be legally and 
constitutlonally .,.-8I1b1e to, give retrospeetlve ef!eet 
to the reserv8tioO orders of 1972 and 1V74 111 the. case 

. of nationalised Banks."· 

2.12 Slrfce a sfmilar pofnt ~81 raIsed by the Hon'ble.:CommlttH 
auring ihe. oral. evidence in December. 1988, a fresh reference we 
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made to the Ministry of Law which reiterated its earlier' advice 
as under:- . 

"Our earlier opinion dated 6-7,..1983 correctly summarised 
the legal position regarding maldng reservation in' pro-
motions with retrospective effect.' There is no change; in 
that." "r 

.2.13 When the Committee drew-attention of the representativ-
es of the Ministry of Finance, Banking Division to Chapter 12 ~f 
the Brochure on Reservation for Scheduled Castes ,and Scheduled' 
Tribes in services (1982 ed.), wherein it had been stated that res-
ervation fQr S9/ST in promotion should be 'made applicable from 
1968, the witness has stated that reservation in promotions within. 
the officers' cadre were applicable only by seniority. If the promo-
tion is by selection, no reservations are available, But upto MMG 
Scale III, (equivalent to the pay scale of Rs. 225Q/-) they have 
provided !that all officers falling within the actual number of 
va.cancies will be taken if otherwise not found unfit. Actually 
in ihe banks even the junior-most post in the Qfficers cadre has pay 
Scale of more than Rs. 2250/-. However, they have pro~ided that 

. posts upto Scale In will be equated to posts with altimate pay of 
Rs. 2250/- in Government and this procedure will apply. If pro-
motions are based on Fiority, reservations will apply even pey-
ond scale III. This is 1ile position a.nd it,is contained in page No. 186 
Of the Brochure issued by the Dep,artment of Personnel. 

2.1* When asked on what basis it was decided. to restrict it . to 
MMG Scale III and whr not 'upto Scale VI, Ministry) of Finance, 
Banking Division, have ~ated in a note furnished to: the Com-
mittee that with effect from 1.9.1978 ,the pay scales in: the public 
sector banks were revised in terms of the Pillai Commit~ee's re-
coJ;nmendations and were fixed with reference to Consumer Pric!e 

I Index (C.P.I.) at 200. The' pay scales at that time in the Govern-
ment services were ,also with reference to the same C.P'!. In the 
case of the Government services' the provisions of para 12.2(a) of 
the Brochure on ReserVation for Scheduled t!astes and Schedulea 

'Tribes in services (Sixth Edition). were applicable to all Group 
A posts, which carriedi an ultimate salary of Ri.' 2250 per montli 
9r less. In the ~blic sector ban:ka MMG Scale III was in tbl 
pay scale.of Rs. 1800-75-2250. The MMG Scale-III in the public 
sector banks was therefore equated to the Group A 'posts refetTed 
to in para 12.2(8) of the Brochure on Rese~tions for Scl'leduled 
CaStes Bnd Scheduled Tribes in services (Sixth Editi0l?-)' The pay 
scales in the Public, Sector Banka were however being revised 
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more frequently than in the Government· services.· It was there-
fore decided that irrespective ·of the pay scale attached to the po-
sition thepubIic sector bank$ in th officers cadres. MMG Scal~ 
will~ontinue to be equ~ted to the posts in Group A irl the Govern-
ment services, the maximum of which does not exceed Rs. 2250 for 
the purpoA of para 12.2(a) of the Brochur~on Reservations for .. 
SC/ST in services (Sixth edition). The orders to this effect were 
issued on 30th May •. 1981. "" 

2.15 The scales of pay of all the grades of pay in officers' cadre 
inth~ banks are as under:- - ~ 

I 

(a) Sceles of PAY as eziated upto 1-2-1984:':"" - . 
(i) Top Executive Grade Scale vn 

. Scale VI 

(ii) Senior ManagemenlGradc 

(Jii) Middle ~ana1;C1MDt Grade 

(iv) Junior Management Grade 

Scale V 
Scl8JV 

Scalem 
Scale n 

SQIe 1 

(6) Scales of /Jay-rDith iffocl from .1-:/-1984:-

(i) Top Ex~tive Grade 

(ii) Senior Management Oracle • 
; 

(iii) Middle ·Management Grade 

(iv) 1unior Manasemeot Oralie 

.. 
Scale VII 
~JeVJ. 

Scale V 

Scale IV 
ScaleDJ 
ScaleD 

Scale J 

RI. 3000-125·3500-
RI. 27~125.3250. 

'R~. 2500-1Q().2700. 
R •• 2000-1Q().2400. 

R~. 18Qo..75.22S0. 
.R.I. 1200-70-U50-

75-2000: 

.R.I. 700-4().90().5().. 
1l 00-1!I-1200-
6().1~. 

R .. 4100-125-4600. 
.R.I. 38SO-I2s-4350. '. .. 

RI. 357S-UO-3685· 
'·115·3800; 

R.. 2!lZS·105·3450. , 
R •. :l650-100-32S0 •. 
R.I. 18ZS·JOO-2925.. .. 

lb. 1175..6().J47S-
70-J89!>tEB-89S-9S-
227.5·100-267,. 

2.16 As·. regards inter-se promotion~ the Chainnan. UCO Bank 
has stated that.tn Qfficers grade. promotion from· Scale--I to· Scale,-II 
is by selection. There is· no reservation for Scheduled, Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes but the reserved category officers who are with-
in th~ ·actual number of vacancies in the zone of consideration are 
promoted if they are not found unfit for promotion. For example, 
if there are 100 vacanc~. all the reserved category 9fficers who 
Jlre within 100, are. promoted. if they are not found unf!t for pro· 
motion. . . 

2.17 When specifically asked about~e zone of consideration. 
the Chairman, UCO Bank has stated that it is three times the vac-
ancies. Each time the Board has to decide whether. it 8pould be 
three times or tour times. ' 

I 
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2.18 When asked whether there was reservation for Scheduled 

c.te/Scheduled Tribe uptci MMG-m, the chainUan, UCO. BaiU:. 
st8\edthat there js no reservation tor SC/ST upto MMG-m. The 
iepresentaUve of the Banking' Divisi6n' added that there are no 
re~rVation~ ,Within the' offiet:rs' cadre, The,se are concelflons and 
not reservations, If the Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe can-
dtdat~s are found"to be fit and ~thin the .. actual number. of vac-

.' ancies, then they will be automatically' promoted. 
2.19 The Add!. Secretary (Deptt. of B~nking) further stated as 

follows:-

"'~e whole idea is to show whatever the Government pqlicJ' 
·is. they are properly, followed. in the Bailly. Now, Gov-
emment scales are difterea.t "from the banks. The gov-' 
emment have introduced. a system for ,Mng preference 
to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 'Tribe candid.~tes .uP-
to Its. 2250/-, We tried to compare Rs. 2250 with our 
scales and we were a little more liberal that what ac-
tua1ly'the amount' would have indicated. We made it 
appUcable to them, the same concessions which were 
available to the Government servants drawing upto Rs. 
2250." 

These cOm:!essions 'and the rules which were explained' earli-
er. "If we have said something which has given a differ-
ent impression, then, we are very sorry because the 
Whole intention, is to apply the Government rules io the 
public sector and'we tried to be Uberlll in applying them 
by including one more grade." ' 

2.20 When asked how the reservation was being watched wit9--
out maintaining roster. the Secretary (Banking) stated as 
follows;...... ' 

"'If the impression given is that this information is given on 
the roster basis. then obviously theJ;e is something 
wrong in our explanation. But we are trying . to faith-
fully carry out whatever ilUJtructions Government hfilve 
given in the Brochure. and trying to make them applica-
ble to banks. Where there is difficulty in application, we 
are trying to put it in favour of Scheduled Cast.qr and 

Scheduled Tribes." ' 

2.21 In a note furnished to the Committee. it has been sfated 
that from J'MG Scale I to MMG Scale n and from MMG Scale n 
to lIMG Scale m within officers' cadre in the Bank. 'promo,tions 
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.are by lel~ction. Si~ce as ~r t~~ Bro;c~u.z;e 9p .~~v.~ij~ ~ 
Scheduled Castes and Sclleduled' Tribes in aervices there is DO 

reservation for ~~uled Caltte/T,rlbe officer:. in 'the matter of 
such promotions, ~o ,rosters are maJ,ntaiJled. 

2.22, Secretary, Bankin~ Dl~on f~r 'e:X:J»lainec1 that ,_ 
promotion' was done by selection a~d by se~iority. Tl)e title ot the 
Brochure was "Reservations for Scheduled. CqteslSebeduled Tri-
bes in Services." The reservatio~ rule!i'in thil! ~ticiil,f case have 
been used to cover the instructions issued iIi this 'behalf. .. . . .. . 

2.23 When the Committee asked the representative of the 
Ministry to correct the written reply relating to reservations ap-
plicable upto' MMG Seales Itt furnished to the eommittee, the 
.representative of the Ministry modified the reply as follows:-

• 

liThe instructions contained in the Brochure on Reservationa 
tor SC/ST in' services' issued by the .Depa~ment of 
Personnel and AdministratiVe Reforms ar~ generally ap-
plied to all posts in the panks' as follows:-:-

~ 

(i) Reservations fOr promo1;i.ons to aJl P9Bta in officers, 
cleric&:l and sub-sta~ cadres ba,",d on sen.1ority~um

fitness • 

(ii> Concessions as applicable in, terms of para 12.2(8) 
of the Brochure, to any promotions within the om.. 
cers cadre upto MMG Scale III. 

, . 
(iii) All promotions l?ased on &eJection from clerical to 

officers cadre." 

2.24 When asked whether the modlftcatin& were authentic or 
not, the representative of Banking Division stated that Govern. 
ment orders Were not ipso-fa.eto applicable. 

2.25 In this connection, the Secretary, Banking Division clari-
fied 'that when he used the word 'modifications' what he meant 
was that the grades,' scales of pay etc. were differen! in banks. 
The procedures are different. 

2.26 When it was pOinted out that in pro~tions by the method 
of selection -rosters had to be maintained for Scale I end Scale n, . 
the represe~tative of the Banking Division stated that had it 6een 
equivalent between' the Government and banks. theJ;'E! would be 
no 'difficulty. Since in Banks Group 'A' and 'B' categories were 
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difterent, this problem has arisen. This is something which h~ 
to be interpreted. He further stated in this regard as follows,:-

"I will just try to· understand the point tl;lat has been made-
so that we are clear. What we understand is that since 
,the baw have only three categories unlike. four cate-
gories in the Government, there is no' need for Second 
'Grade in the Banking Sector. There are two ways of 
looking at it. The first point is that the. second grade 
does not exist. The' Second interpretation could be that 
part of the. officers need to be considered as grade II 
officers for which reservation is available. Earlier, repre-
sentations were recei'ved suggeiting that the Junior 
Grade in. ~e Bank should be considered . as aquivalent 

·to Grade' II in ~the Government; therefore, reservation 
should be made available for this, category. After detailed 
examination, the Government did not accept this represen-
tation but came to,.the coni::Iusion that the entire officers 
class should be treated as Grade I. Tp.at is the position. 
I appreciate the point that is being made by th.e Hon. 
Committee that, if, part of the officers are considered as . 
Group-II, then,. the candidates belonging to the Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes would get . entitled. 
to certain benefits which they do not get today unless 
the promotion is by seniority in which case thert! is nq. 
difference." 

2.27 The Committee pointed out that last time when Canara. 
Bank was examined, this matter'was also discussed at some length, 
The traditional practice in the banks, the abolition of Class 11, 
all these were taken into consideration. That was how' salary 
was equated. Reservation' was made applicable upto that rung and 
it had been in practice. It was also being implemented. The 
only thing was that it was not being regularised by maintaining 
rosters. The Committee desired to know how in the abslnce of 
rosters; (t.t~as ensured that reservatio~ was being given. The 
representative of the Banking Division stated that their under-
standing of the position' was that, after the I, II and III categorfesr 

if the promotion was 'by seniority then only the reservattqn was 
applied. If it was by selection, then only concessions were given 

. as per Government instructions in paragraph 12;2(a). of the Bro-
chure. • . 

2.28 In reply to a question', the representative of the Banking 
Division stated that like Central' Government, there is no GrouP-IS 

.. 
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category in, the Banking Sector. Therefore there was no re~rva.. 
tion~ for promotion from Grqup-B to Group-A: 

2.29 The Committee pointed ,out that this question was discussed 
long back. That was why salary at par was takerf. Till then, 

'reservation& were made applicable. At this, the representative Elf 
the Banking Division stated as follows: - '. 

"Rs. 2250 was another dividing line. It was not a dividina 
. llne· between Group. II and J. It was a. dividing ,line 
. within Group I. That. was the dividing tine w~ have 
taken ~ong officers and made the orders applicable 
accordingly. Unless there is a separate Group II earned 
out of the overall officers', class, automatic r~servation 

will flot apply. All are considered' as one grouP. that is. 
Group I. Within Group I, wherever there is a limi.t of 
Rs. 2250, there we have drawn the limit. This is the 
decision which the Government has taken and Commu-
nIcated to the Commi'ttee.'" 

2.30 On a point raised by the Committee that when upto MMt't-III 
which was tUe lower rung of class I Ofticera. reaervatioD wu appll .. 
cable, then what was the practical difficulty in continuing what 
was being given presently, the representative of the Banking Divi-
sion stated t~t the .Banking Division was giviag reserwation where 
there was promotion by seniority and the second system of con. 
cesslf)n was where t~ere W83. a selection. , 

~ . 
2~31 In this connection. the Sec!'!!tary, Banking Division.. stltecJ 

that the matter was to be examined further in the sense that the 
point whether a l roster. for· !eservation. was ·to be maintained upto 
MMG_III or not. Direct recruitment was also by selection ~d in 
that ca.se rese~aticin was applicable. . 

2.32 The Chairman, UCO' Bank further clarified 8S follows:-

"Slr, as 'has been stated already we are not following reserva-
tion from Scale I to Scale III because it is all by promo.' 
tion. We are, giving concessions "as made applicable to 
Government servants drawing bailt pay 'Of RB. 2,250 be. 

I cause! Government has said this Rs. 2250 is Scale III." 

2.33 The Committee en~{uredthat when reservation was not 
applicable and rosters wer~ not maintained. how it wasknowl) that 
10 many penson! were req&ed to be promoted from Grade I to 
Grade II and from Grade II to Grade III and only those people who 
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'WOuld . come in seniority, 'they would be promoted. The C~air~. 
UCO Bank stated as follows:- • 

"I declared 1500 vacancies and therefore, that is done. Ac-
cording to seniority list, 18 Schedulect Castes ~nd Sche-:-
duled Tribes people were in that 1500. I have proinoteti 
them. the balance 1147 officers are from amongst the 45QO 
of the seniorIty list. That is why' we jumped the 
inter -se promotion." ' . . 

2.34 The committee desired to know why reservation for Sche-
duled Castes arid Scheduled Tri~, in promotion to Cashier and 
$pedal As81stant was not p.rovided. The- Chairmali, UCO Bank 
stated that the post ~ Cashier was 'not a' separate cadre in UCO 
Bank. There w~s a Cash Department apart from Accounts Depart-
merit. ' 

, 2.35 When asked why there was reservation for the higher cadre 
.amon, the Special Assistants, ,the Chairman of the Bailk: stated that 
in view of the experience gained by them on account of function-
iIlg as Special Assistants, the Management thoulht that they ~ht 
',.frconsidered for 'officer's post in a different way. . 

2.36 The Committee pointed out that SCs/STs were not even 
one per cent in Special Assistant post and enquired whether re-
servation in promotion to officer's cadre was not as such, dis-
advantageous to them. The Chairman of UCO Bank stated that so 
fat as promotion to officer's cadre was concerned, they were not 
.at, a disadvantage. 

2.37 Asked why there was no reservation for Scheduled Castes I 
Scheduled Tribes for the post of Special Assistant, the r~resenta
. tive of the Banking Division informed the Committee that Special 
Assistant post was given by: seniority, and that the appointment 
.of an Assistant on the post of Special Assistant, which carried a 
special pay, was not treated as promotion and as such there was 
no reservation. for this post. When they were'promoted to, the 
officers cadre" there was a special reservation for. se/ST. The 
representative of the, Banking Division further stated that the 
Ministry have to se~':that while in the Officers ~ cadre there must 

"be a proper reservation -for the SCs/STs as a whC?le, the special 
reservation for Special Assistant. was scrapped. The Chairman 

'of UCO Bank promised to consider the proposal of repres,ntative 
of Banking Division. . .:'j • 

" ' 

2.38 When tl:.e Committee pointed out that t"e Bankin~ Division. 
had to take a policy dec:f!,icm in this regard as what they said' had 
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to percolate to all the. Banks the Secretary, Bankinl DiVision re-
plied as fo~ows: - . 

"The point made by you· is valid. We accept it. This has to 
be correc~d. I would ~ueit ·the Liaison Officer to take 
personal interest. If there is a special promotion quota for 
Special Assistants, then the reaervation should apply there 
also." . 

2.39 Additional Sec:retary, Banking Division further ad.decl that 
the Scheduled CasteS/Scheduled Tribes should not su«er in pro-
motion because a· part of it was not covered by the promotion 
policy. . A solution had to be found. It will be examincid and seen 
how it can be corrected. 

2.40 The Committee enquired about the method by which vllC8l)-
cies other tban the 25 per cel,lt vaclllcies ftlled by direct recruit. 
ment, were ftlled in the OffiCer'. Cadre. The Chairman, UCO 
Bank stated during,evidehce that 50 per cent vacancies were fille'd 
by written test and interview and 25 per cent were filled from 
amongst· ~e Special AssistantS. . 
&. • 

2.41 Pointing Qut that there was no reservation in promotion-
to ~e posts at SpecW Assistants, the Commit~e 'asked whether 
,it was not disadvantageous to the Scheduled Castel and Scheduled, Tn.... The Chah1nan. UCO Bank. repUeci that the Government 
had recently given a clari1i~tion that Special Assistants'mustnot 
be considered for promotion exclusively and the Bank Manage. 
ment have already started negotiations with the Bank Uriions. 
The Bank Management was going to draft a new policy by which 
seniority in the clerical cadre will be considered and the separate 
stream for Special Assistants will be. given up. 

2.42 In rePly to a question, the Chairman, ucb Bank stated . 
that the new policy would be applica~le from.1987. 

2.43 When the Committee pointed out that all these years theore 
was loss' to SC/STs because there was no SC/ST candidate in 
the Special Assistant cadre which was the feeder ~re, the C}iair· 
man, UCO Bank replied as fo.llows:-

"We can only follow the backlog procedure and we carry 
forward those available vacancies and fill up in the new 
promotion proce •. ·' . . . 
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2.44 He further confirmed that to clear the backlog ,,they would 

follow the prescribed' procedur. and to the extent of 50 per cent 
, 'they would 'fill the reseryed vacancies. . . 

2.45 When asked about the provision of reservation in the 
agreement with the Bank Employees' Union, the Chairman, UCO 
Bank. stated as follows:-

"In the past promotion policy we have- added a clause that it 
is all subject to Go~ernment's direction on ;reservation. 

We have made this positio:Q, clear to the Union also now. 
However, we are going to fill up the, backlog. It is not 
going to ,be part of the promotion policy. That is OUr i?,!-
plementiltion responsibility. We have only to enter into an 
agreement regarding the procedure of how promotions are 
to be made." 

2.4.6 The Committee note that reservation of vaeaneies'in favour 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to be fllled by direct 
recruitment has been enforced in UCO Bank ..rlth effect from I-I-

. 1971 and for those to be filled by promotion with effect from 1-1-
IM9. Explaining the reasons for delay in implementation of reser-
vations in promotion, the Secretary, Banking Division has iDformed 

C\he CommJttee during evidence that so far as publlc sector banks are . .., 
concerned, It was a general government declslon in 1971 tbat (re-
servatipn.) rules should also be appHcable for promotions. After 
that, whim the matter was "eferred to the Ministry of Flnoce, 
Department of Bankin" then they staned reopening this Issue as 
to whether this particular order should also apply to the banks. 
The Committee expreSs their displeasure at the caSual approach of 
the Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Economic dairs-Banking Divi-
sion) on arriving at a decision 01,\ aD Important Issue Uke this, after 
seven years. 'the Committee feel that the decision shonld have 
been taken within' a reasonable perlod because seyen years to .take 
a decision op an impo.rtant Issne Uke enforcement of reServation 
orders is indefensible. It is all the more regrettable that the Bank-
Ing Department have delayed the iDiplementation of reservation for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 'Tribes in promotions ~or as long 
as seven years seekln, clarlftcatlons on trivial matters. Obviously, 
this has de.,rlved many .. ' Scheduled Caste and Scbeduled Trl~ 
employees of their promotion against; reserved vacancies during 
those y~ , . 

Thel Committee have been informed! that the Ministry of Finanee 
(Banklnr Division), made a ftterenCle to the, MiDIstry of Law when 
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the matter wa. noised e&rller bJ the Committee In 1983 and I_ 
to 'know the 1ep1 implication Involved If the orders on re&erVatloll 
tor Scheduled CastiealScbeduled TrIbes In promotiOQ were pveQ, 
retrospective e«ect from the date of their issue. The Committee 
have beeD informed that the Ministry of Law opined that It would 
Dot be legally and constitutionally permissible to give retrOipeetlve 
eftect to the reservation orders of 1972 aDd It74 in.. the cue of 
Dationalised baDks. :. 

In the light of the opinion expreAsed by the Mlnlstry of Law, 
the Committee Deed haI:dly Impress UPOD the Mlnistry of Finance 
(Banking Division) to take a lesso. from the past and realise the 
Ileees,sity for taking prompt' decision in future in the matter of 
applicatioD ot reservatioD orders for Scheduled Castel and Schedul-
ed TrIbes as soon' as they are issued and communicate the same te 
the pubIHc 'sector banks Immediately to ensure their Implementa-
tiOil in letter and iplrit from the date of issue. 

2.4'7 The Committee are sorry to observe that In the prellmlDal'J 
material furnJShed by Government, It had been stated that reserva-
tion orders In promotion were applicable to oflken' eaclre upto 
Middle Management Gtade seale m In UCO Bank. However, 're-
poettini for their wroag interpretation of res.ervation rules, the 
representative of Banking Division stated du.rlnr evidence that ~ , 
was no reservation for Scheduled Castes an" Sc~ed TrIbes In 
promotion within the ollcen' cadre but those can41dates who fell 
withilll the ZODe of consideration 10 as to be within \be Dumber of 
vaeanciel, were promoted, If they were not found unfit for promo-
tion. Bence, there is no reservation for Scheeluled CastelTribe 
.employees beyond Junior Mana,ement Grade Scale 1 In UCB' Bank. 
The ManlCgement was only providing concessloD to Scheduled 
Castes/Tribes as per lnstructimas contained .In para llU(a) of Bro-
.chure OD ReservatloDl for Sebeduled Castes and ~cbeduled Tribes 
In services, 6th Edition (1_), wbldl reads .. followl:-

"In promotions by selection to posts within Group A (Ciass 
I) whlC?h earry aD ultimate salary of as. 2.250 per month 
Ot' less, tltere Js no reservation but the Scheduled Castel 
Tribe oftlcers, who are senior enough In the zone of consi-
deration tor promotion so as to be within the number of 
yaeancies 'tor which the select list haa to be drawn up, 
wQUld be included In that Ust provided they are not CODII-
~p.red unfit tor promotion." 
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The. Committee feel that the interests of Scheduled Castes and 

Scbedfaled Tribes are jeopard1sed -with the exlstIDi classlflca.tion of 
posts in UCO Bank. The banks have only three categories of posts, 
unlike four categories of post~ in the Government. In U1e Central 

.. Government, In promotion by Seleetlon a Scheduled Caste/Schedul-
ed Tribe employee gets at least two chances 01 promotion to offi-
cers' category viz. first from Class n (non-gazetted)' to ClasS II 
(Gazetted) and then from Class n gazetted to lowest rung to Class 
I, whereas in Banks a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe employee 
gets only on~ chance i.e. from Clerical cadre to Oftioers' cadre (JMG 
Scale I). . 

The Committee, ~herefore, recommend that the posts in the pub-
·lic sector banks, including UCO Bank, should be reclassified so that 
the· chances ot Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees fol' 
further promotions in officers' cadre are brought at .par witb those 
working in Central Government oftices. 

2.48 The Committee note. that in olleers cadre 25 per cent vacan. 
,eles are ftDed by direct recruitment, 50 per cent vacancies are filled 
by written test and interview from clerical cadre and 25 per cent 
vacancies are filled from amongst the Special Assistants. The Com-
mi'ttee are 01 t~ opinion that since there is noreservatl~n for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in promotion to the post ot 
Special Assistant, the above promotion polley goes against' the 
Interests of Scheduled Caste/Tribe employees in' 80 far as 25 per 
cent promotions from Special Assistant to Omeers' cadre al:'e con-
cerned. . 

The Committee have been informed that the Government have 
recently given a clarification that Special Assistants must not be 
considered for p~motlon eXe1uslvely and the Bank Management· 
have already started negotiations with the Bank Unions in. the mat· 
ter. The Bank Management Is (ObII' to draft a new polley by which 
aenior1ty In the clerical cadre wouid be considered and the separate 
stream for Speelal Assistants would be liv~n up. 

The Committee recommend that the Ministry of Finance (Bank-
tnr Dlvlslob) should study the whole matter in depth and evolve a 
suitable poUcy tor promotion from clericaleadre" to oftlcers' cadre 
(both in ACcounts and Cash Departments) for all tbe pubUc sector 
banks which should fully protect' the Interests of Scheduled Castes 
'and Scheduled Tribes an,t provide· full justice to them in the. 
matter of pl:'omotion to omcen' cadre., in tile natlODlllilecf 
banks. 
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2.49 Tbe Committee feel that iD the abseaee of reservation tor 

Selleduled Castes ad ., Schedulea Tribes' iD promotion to SPecw 
AssIstant, ttlese employees have sdered a creat lOIS In prOmotion 

, to· offieers cadre as there was lio Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Trlbe 
canclidateavaUable In the Speelal AsalitaDt cadre whleh was the 
feeder cadre. The COI!mittee reco~end that uco IJaDk should 
calculate the baeklor, thus caused, retrospeettvely aDd III til., future 
vacancies in Oftlcers' cadre to the extent-of 50 per ceDt by Scheduled 
.Caste aDd Scheduled Tribe canclidates to clear the baeklol', as pro-
mised durlnr the course of evidence. 

B. Liaison, Officer/Cell 

2.50 'The Cdmmittee have ge~n informed that separate Liai~on' 
,Officers have been ,designated at Head Office and at Zonal/DIvi-
sional Offices to look after the interests of SC/ST. Their duties 
and responsibilities are detailed below which are in addition to 
the duties as outlined in Chapter 15 of the' Brochure on Reserva-
tion for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services (Sixth 
Edition), 1982 :,- ' 

" 
(i) The Liaison Officer may meet informally the SC1ST emp-

loyees including their 'representatives, and hear' their 
grievances in respect of matters a,rising out of' policy re. 
garding· reservations, In th~se meetings the factual posi~ 

• tion iJlcluding policy decisions may be explained to thl' 
SC/ST employees in order to eliminate any mi$givings in 
their minds. No formal minutes of meeting need to be ex-
changed. However, Liaison Officers may maintain a record 

, note for follow up action. 

(ii) The grievances 9f the SCiST employee~ should be looked 
into and prompt remedial action taken wherever neees-
sary. 

(iii) The reprelJentations re~ived from the Association about 
reservation and other related grievances should be ac-
knowledged. 

(iv) All the representations receiVed from the Association 
should be eatered' in a register ahowing therein the action 
taken on each ·representation. This register should be in. 
spected by the Liaison Officer periodically: 

2.51 In reply to a question, it has been stated that none of the 
Uaison Oftlcers 'at Head/Zonal/Divisional O~ce oolong to Be/ST' 



community; This is because Liaison Officers at Zonal/Divisional 
Offices are the heads of these offices and these posts -are in Scale 
IV /V /V!.' At Head Office the Liaison Officer is in Scale V. None 
of the SC/ST officers has reached that level so far. 

2.52 The Committee enquired whether a Cell had been, set \IP 
under the direct control of each ot th.,p. Liaison Office~ to assist 
him in the implementation of reservation orders. Jt has been 
stated in a written .note furnished to the Committee that structure 
of the bank was reorganised last year. Prior to that Special Cells 
were set up at Head Office -and aU the Divisional Offices. C<wse-
quent on reorga-Dizatlon, Special Cell in all the 'hew. Zonal/Divi-
,sional Offices have been set up. .~ 

2.53 As regards the staff strength of the Cell it has been stated 
that normal strength of the Cell is one officer and/or one Clerk, 
~ependi ng on the work load. " 

2.54 The Committee note that Lia;lson O8Ieers have been desil'-
nated in the H~d Ofllce and at Zonal/Divisional OfIlees of UjJO 
Bank and Cells under their direct control have been &tit up to 160k 
after the work relating to reservations for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled TrIbes and other concesslons/relautioDS admissible to 
them. Besides their normal duties, the Liaison Offtcers have been 
asked to meet the SC/ST Employees Informally to hear their griev-
anees for redressal. The ~ommittee are of the view that mere 
appointing a LiaIson otIlcer is not enolll'h. 'What is needed is eon-
eerted action on the part of the LIaIson O8Icer to ensure due com-
pliance by the appointing authori~es with the orders and Jnstrae-
tleDi pertabrlng to the reservations In favour of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled TrIbes and other concessions/relaxations admissible. 
to them. It should also be ensured that the stat! posted in the Cell 
Is adequate and well conversant with the orders/Instructions relat-
Ing to reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled TrIbes. Th~ 
Committee recommend that a semiGar should be organised eaeh year 
In which Liaison· Officer of nationalised banks incharge of the work 
relating to reservations for Scheduled· Castes and Scheduled TrIbes 
where polDts of COmmon in~~, fresh lIlstructlons tssu~ dul'lng 
the last year and clarifications given about Interpretation of variOUI 
orllers should be discussed and notes exchanged. This wID ,0 a lon, 
way In implementing the orders. In the right spirit and with 
promptitude. 



CBAPrBB m 
RECRUITMENT AND ~ROMOTION 

1 • 

A. Recruitment Procedure 

3.1 The Committee have been informed that the following! pro.-
cedure is followed in UCO Bank for recruitment to cWferent cate-
..caries of ~ts:-" f 

(a) Officfh'B cadre: 

~i) 25 per cent of total vacancies in officers cadre. in a parti-
cular reen4tment year are.filled up by direct recruitmbt 
through Banking Service Recruitment Board. 

(ii) 50 per cent by written test and interview. 

(iii> 25 per cent from ~ngst Special Assistant 

:(b) Clerical Cadre ~ 

In terms of Govel'nment directives, vacancies in clerical cadre 
are filled up State-wise through cWferent regional I3anldD8 
Service Recruitment Boards. 

'(c) Subordinate Cadre: 

Vacancies in subordinate cadre are filled up through' differ-, 
employment exchanges in terms of Government ~irectl'V. 
by the Bank.' 

3.2 The Committee enquired how the Ministry coordJnated be'-
'ween BSRB and the banks to see that the procedure for recruiL 
cent prescribed in the Presldentt.l order and instructions 1saue4 
by the Banking Department/Banks in this regard were being fol-
lowed by BSRB. The Additional Secretary, Ministry of lI'1nanCe 
'(Banking Division) has stated during evidence that they isaue 
instructions to BSRB 80 far as various aspects of direct recruit.-
~ent areconcemed. The banks place their indents with BSRB 
for a particular year. BSRB takes steps to recommend the required 
number. If the Ministry make any relaxation in terms of quaD-
1lcations etc., then it is advised to all BSRBsthat tor Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes 8uch were the lnstruetioM. . 

1'1 
\,' 
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3.3 'When asked about the machinery thtougb which the bank. . -

ensured that all the promises given to this Committee got fulfilled, 
the Additional Secretary, Banking Division, has stated that they 
have quarterly meetings with BSRBChiefs where the matter was-
discussed. A representative of the UCO Bank is also there on, the 
Board of BSRB. Last meeting in 'this connection was held in 
Novembel', 1986. 

3.4 When asked llS to who ens~ed that instructions given by: 
the Ministry were actually being implemented by the BSRB, the 
witness has stated as follows: - ' 

"For each State 'we have BSRB which is attached to one 
bank: West Bengal BSRB is attached to UCO Bank. I 
agree with you on this point that somebody has to en-
sure that whatever has been presented before the Com-
mittee ,does*,~ake ,place on the ground." 

3.5 Thereupon the Coinmittee observed as follows:-

"Attaching a BSRB to a particular bank will certainly create 
,a problem. There seems to be a missing link in follow. 
ing it up. I want the banks and the BSRB to ensure 
these reservation provisions. i request the Mirdstry to 
look into this aspect because BSRB is not only responsi-
ble for the UCO Bank but it recruits for other banks 
also. We'''W'8nt to know how faT it has been implemen-
ted." ' 

3.6 When the Committee desir.!d to know how the indents. 
p18.ced with the BSRB were not fulfilled and how the Bank would, 
8Y that they did not have the eligible candidat,es, the Chairman, 
UCO Bank ex?lained that West Be~gal BSRB did not h$1ve Chait-
man ~r abollt-six months and that it has not functioned for nearly 
two years. Only six months ago, a new Chairman has cbme. After 
that he has started recruiting and ho~ding the exainination. 

3.7 In reply to a q\J.estion, the Chairman, UCO Bank, has stated. 
that last recruitment was held in 1983. In 1983, 1984 and 1985· 
the Bank have not placed any indents for, officers. 

• y 3.8 Tilt! Committee desired to -mow the authority that sent the 
Indents to BSRB for 'filling vacancies in clerical and offi~rs cadre. 
~e Chairman, l1CO Bank has stated that for clerical recruitmen~ 
it 18 IlOna! indent and for recruitment of ofBcers it is all-India< 
'Jndent: . 
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3.9 In reply to a question, 'the Chainnan. of UCO B..ank hal 

stated that tHe time lag between the indent sent by the Bank and. 
recruitment of candidates made by BSRB varies from State to 
State, but generally it takes from six months to one year. In the 
case of .officers' cadre it takes about an year. 

3.10 When asked about the procedure of plac~', the indent&. 
the witness has stated that generally an annual exercise is made 
as to how many' candidates are required in the next year" and 
then indents are placed on the basis of that study. He has furt~er 
stated that generally speaking, the 1987 vacancies are determined 
by December, 1986 and the indents are placed. By 1987 end the 
Bank must have the stat!. ' .. , , 

3.U,The Committee desired to know whether. Scheduled Cas_ 
and. Scheduled Tribe candidates were inter~ewed along with 
general candidates or they were interviewed on separate'dates 
and in separate blocks other than tpe date on which general 
candidates' were interviewed. It has been stated in a written note 
furnished to the Committee that Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe candidates are' interviewed, on date(s) other than the, dat~ 
on which general candidates are interviewed, in case number of 
SC 1ST c;andidates is ,more than 25 or in Separate block 88 may be 
convenient. . ..... 

3.12 During eviden& Chairman, UCO Bank. clarifying the pr0-
cedure adopted for int~rview has stated as foUows:-

''What I meant is that if there are a fe~ SC and ST' candi-
dates, a separate sitting is made off the same day. It 
there are more than 25 candidates, a separate date II 

. fi~l?ti because not more .than 25 candidlJtes are interview_ 
ed on any day. So.' ~f there are more than 25 candidates, 
one fUn day is al10tted for interviewing them." 

S.13 In reply to a question. Additional Secretary, MInistry of 
FiDance (Deptt. of Finance Affairs-Banking Division) ha .. stated 
that when the Bank Management interviews SC/ST candfd,b!l. 
letllrately on th'! lame day or on the next day if the number JI 
more than 25, tPey prepare separate lists for general candtdat-. 
fOI Scheduled Caste, candidates and for Scheduled Tribe. candf-
dates. There lists are prepared. The BSRB also follows the lime 
procedure. ,. 

, 
3.14 It baa been further .tated that ftnt three .lep8rate Hats an 

m'm up. Thereafter appointments are made. As for the mtxmg ~ , 
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at II' done J!.hen combined merit lists are preparid. The candidate&. 
are given th~ seniority according to the marks obtained by them. 
Jt '" possible that all the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe can-
'd1datea may be at the bottom of the list. 

3.15 In reply to a question, the Chairman, UCO Bank has stated 
that the roster is for determiniDg the number of vacancies; it is not 
for tnemerit or seniority. That is why separate list is there. When 
the seD1arity is drawn up that will be according to the marks ob-
tained by the candidates. The inter-se seniority is detennined 'based 
on the IIUII'ks obtained by the candidates belonging to the difterent 
list8 within the same batch. 

3.18 When asked about the minimum time given to the Scheduled 
Caste and ,Scheduled Tribe candidates for appearing in an intervieW' 
ao4 b joining the post in case of their-selection, it has been stated ' 
as iolJo1n:- ' 

. ' 
"Offtcerl and CZerlcal Cadre~ 

'(1) The task of conducting tnterview for recruitment to the 
post of ofticel'8 and clerical cadre is entrusted to BSRBI. 
The minimum time for appearing in interview for the 
aforesaid posts as advised 'by BSRB for all candidates ta 
2/4 weeks. '" ',.... -.. 

Subordinate Cadre: 

~(U) Sumctent time iS'given by the bank for SC/ST candidates 
for I appearing in an, interview which is generally more 

r than 15' days. It is ensured that call letters ,for in~ew 
! I 111'8 &ent to all eandidates well in advance, including SCI 

, 
" 

ST candidates. 
lIftftimum time' /&r ;oining: 

()ffIcef's Cadre: 

fte Bank allows one month's time for joinjn~. As antI when 
, the Bank receives request from any candidates for exten- ' 

lion of, joining time (including SC/ST, the Bank accedes 
to such requests: depending on merit. ' 

Clerical and SubordinIJte Cadre: 

Th.! Bank all~ws minimum of 15 days' time for joining. As 
and w~ the Bank receives requests from any candidatell 

, for, extension of joining time. (including SC/ST candl-
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date) the BaDk accedes to such request., de~ upGII 
merit of each case." 

3.17 When asked as to who sanctioned the extension of time to. . 
candidate to jOin the Bank, the Chairman, ',UCO Bank baa ... 
that it is the Personnel Department' of the Bank. The extenItDD Ia 
generally granted when asked for. He has further stated ~t l~ .. 
gen~rany 4lecided by the appointing authority whether the,tim' tI 
to be given Or not, but the experience of the Bank has been that the 
extension o·f time has never been denied. ' 

,-

3.18 In this connection, Additional Secretary, Banking DlvisJ_ 
has stated 88 _ follows: - -

''We can also issue instructions that if a Scheduled Casta/ 
Scheduled Tribe candidate asks for more time and the • 
pointing authority is a junior officer and if such a requ .. 
has to be rejected, it should not be rejected ~thout foI-
warding it to the G.M." • 

3.19 In reI?lyto a question, he has stated that if the Management 
has to send the appointment'letters by Registered A.D. post, it ta • 
question' of cost. If the Committee so desire, they can look into that 
aspect also. But in the caSe of SC/ST candidates, when a call1etW 
is issued and subsequently the appeintment has to be rejeeted _ 
the ground that in spite of having given the time, the candldate did 
not -attend, the appointment would not be rejected without merrlne 
the matter to the General Manager. . 

( 
3.20 In reply to a further question, he has stated as toUOWl:-

"We send always another letter. In the CUe of Scheduled 
Caste ITribe' candidate, we will send another letter Regis-
·tered AD, so that no person misses hJs chance becatlle of 
~" -

3.2.1 In a subsequ~t note furnished to the Committee by the:, 
Ministry of Finance, it has been stated that It has since been deeided 
that the letter nl apj:Jtntm~Jit fl' the ftrIt lnJtai,ce rna, be sent to all 
the candidates by ordinary post: If, however, the SC/ST candidate 
does not tepon for duty within the stipulated period, It will not be 
preaumed that he 1s not interested in tbe post. A second letter hI 
Regd. AID post would be sent to such candidates. Only after there 
III no response to such a letter, it' will he _presumed that Ule penon 
fa not interested in the post. -

3.22 As regal'ds the veriftcation of eute of candidates belonging 
to ~edu1ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes, the Committee -poJntecl 
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out during the course of evidence that a candidate recruited as'amat 
'a reserved vacancy should be asked t6 prove his bona-fides within a 
fortnight or Itt aDd fa .':J, ,Jld not take years tOl!l!tner. If any candi-
date was found giving false information about his caste be should 
be placed under suspe~on. The ~presentativeof the .BJJiking 
Di~ion has stated as follows: - -

"I would Submit that this will create problems. Suppose, we 
suspend that person. Aftet:' verifications: if it is proved ,_ 
that the complaint is a bogus one, then that punishment 
ot suspension will be very harsh .. " . 

. ' 

3.23 He has further added that this \ is in the Brochure which is 
being followed by them. It provides for the procedure which is to 
be followed. There is a valid recommendation which reads as 
follows:~ 

/ 

"Where a candidate be10ngipg to SC 1ST community is unable 
to produce a c~rt\5'llte from any 01 the prescribeil autho-
rities. he may be appointed provisionally ~n the basis of 
whatever -~ima facie proof he is able to produce in sup-
port of his claim subject to his furnishing the prescribed 
certificate within a reasonable time or if there is a genuine 
difficuity in his obtaining a certifi-cde, the appointing 

'authority should itSelf verify his claim from the District 
. Magisn:ate." . 

On this basis a permanent letter is issued. 

3.24 The Committee are unhappy to observe that till' now the 
Management of .UCO Bank has not been sending appoint,nent letters 
1»y Beglstered A.D. Post to Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates, in 
view of the cost involved. However, the Ministry of Finance (Bank.-
In, DlvJslon) have now taken a deels10n tb,at henceforth the letter 
of appobdiment in the first Instance wlll be sent to ~ the candi-
dated by ordinary post. If Scheduled Cute/Tribe candidateta do not 
report for duty, wlthbi tJle stipulated period, a aecond letter by 
-Regtstered A.D.. post wDl be sent to saeh caadldates. . 

The Committee have further been assurec1 th8t In case of 
Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates when a can letter is issued by 
RegIstere4 A.D. post and subsequently In spite of havtng beea "Will time, the candidate does not attend/join, the_ appointmeDt 
W'OIIId Dot be rejected without refeniDg the matter to the General 
Maaarer. 
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The Committee hope that wS new pl'GCWarewill be ~ 

.adhered to and followed by·· all. the appolntla&' autiaorlu. In UOO 
Bank and the ,SRBs (n letter. an~ spirit. 

• 
3.25 The Committe have been Informed durina' evidence tllat 

the Personnel Department of UCO Bank pneraU,. ....... ts die a.. 
tenslctn Of time lUlked for by Scheduled. CasteiTriba eandlllate. to 
join service. in the Bank. ThE' Committee reeomm.... that H a 
Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidate expresses his iIlability to join the 
BaDk withiD the time stipUlated in the letter of appoiDtment seat 
to him and request tor extension of time to join the Bank, laD 
request for extension- should n.ot be turDe4 down. II UIe PenolQlel 
Department does not think It a· ftt ease for mot of estemdon of 
time, a decisiOn in this re,ard should be taken ·at a sufIlclently 
higher' level say by General Mana,ez: in the pse of Sub-Stdl 
Olerieal cadre and Managln, Ditector In the ea~ of Omeers' cadnt. 

B, Concessions / Ralcuation" 

3.26 The Committee have been informed that the following con-
cessions/relaxations are provided to Scheduled Castel Scbeduled'\o1i 
Tribe candidates at the time of recruitmen.t of officers, clerical and 
subordinate cadres:-

<a) Age limit: The upper age limit is relaxableto the extent 
of 5 years in case of, camiidates belonging to SC 1ST cate-
~. ~ 

.(b) Educational Qualifications: Recruitment toOfBcers and 
Clerical cadres is being done by BSRBs. 

In case of subordinate cadre no relaxation is allowed to sc / 
ST candidates as per Govt. guidelines. , 

(c) Fees .for ExaminatiOn: Previously one--fourth of normal 
. fees but completely waive,.t since 1-7~. 

(d) !'ravelling Allowance: (i) Direct recruitment to officers 
and .clerical cadres through BSRBs, Calcutta. 

-, J 

(it) For recruitment to subordinate cadre in advertised 
posts/recruitment through Employment Exchanges. the 

recruiting authority may allow nnd clus rail fare by 
passenger train by the shortest route from the ra1lway 
statiOD nearest to their normal place of residence or 
from, which they actually perfonn the journey which-
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ever is nearer to the place of interview, and back to. 
the same station, provided the distance travelled' by 
rail each way exceeds fifty miles. No extra charges in-

I • 

cu.rred for reserving seat,' sleeping berth in the train. 
will, however, be reimbursed to them. 

(e) SC/ST candidates are eligible for relaxationlcon.cession 
in.. qualifying marks in w~tten test· to the extent of let 
per cent when required ~umber of candidates belonging· 
to these communities are not available for selection to the 
pOst in sub~rdinate cadre on 'the basis of general standard. 

3.27 .~ asked whether concessIons/relaxations given to ~r
ST candidates were indicated in the advertisements lot recruitment, 
the Addl. Secretary, Banking Division, has :> stated that the BSRB 
indicates about the relaxations also. The instructions on the subject 
,at re1lacted in the advertisement and the basic purpose is served~ 
Everybody lmows about the reduced qualifications. 

3.28 However, another representative of the. Banking. Divisi.on,. 
has stated as follows: - , . . 

.. 

UWe had given relaxation in respect of officers and cleric8i 
cadres, but in case of subordinate cadres, we have not 
given any relaxation. Whatever is the minimum qualifi-
cation, that is there and no relaxation is given for the 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates." 

. He 'has further stated as follows:-

''The Government guidelines do not permit relaxation in res-· 
pact of officers' and clerical cadre.' The Brochure of the 
Department· of PerfOnnel says and subsequently we have 
also gone back to them. They say that no relaxation in 
respect of educational qualific;ations for recruitment of 
staff is in line of the Government policy. AU the same 
we have given relaxation in respect of officers and cleri-
cal cadres. although, we are not giving relaxation in res-
pect of subordinate cadre." r 

3.29 When the Committee enquired about the TA. paid to SCI 
ST candidates, the representative of the· BankiDg Division hal stated 
that when they are called 'for interview, they are given Unci class 
Ra1l fare, but when they take the written exa-rrlin ..... theJ an Dot 
given the fares. 
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3.30 When asked why TA was not paid when Ithe SC/ST candi-

... came fOr written examination, the Additional Secretary, Ban· 
klDg pivision has stated that the number of candi~ appearing 
for written examination is vel'l.large: He has however, promised to· 
aamine the qu~tion as to wnat are the implicat~ons, if they par 
tbe charges. 

3.31 The <Committee enquired. about the exact procedure for 
relaxing the standard for selection of SC/STcandidates. 'The Chatr-
man, U(!O Bank, has stated during evidence that first the written 
at: is held and the answer papers are evaluated'. Suppose ten candi-
dates are to be taken, the first ten are selected. If the 3 SC and ST 
persons to be selected are not available within the first ten, then the' 
Management comes' down in the list after ten to see whether they 
are available there. 

;, 

3.32 In this connection, the Addl .. Secretary, Banking Division, 
.... stated as followS":-

''Your point is very clear. If, of their own, they. come up, then 
" . there is no further problem. If sufficient number of people 

is not available. then what can we do." 
3.33 When asked whether relaxation was given in the case of 

Scheduled Tribes, the' A~dl. Secretary. Banking Division has stated 
that this had 'been done. But in ipite of that if nobody.came up, then 
that is a diiferent matter. It only shows that 'the number is not ade-
q~te in the ease of Scheduled Tribes. He has, however, promised 
to check it again. 

3.34 When asked a~t the bank employees. Posted in Branches 
. of >the bank in foreign countries the Committee have been informed 

that total number of employees pOBteci.in branches of UCO Bank in 
foreign Countries are as under: - ' , 

Oftlcers-80 

Clerical sta1!-I83 

Sub-staff-Sl -Except 22 ofBcen wile are posted froin India, all other employees 
are locally rec:ruited staff. 

3.35 In reply to 8 qu~ it hu been stated that none of the 
22 officers pGIIted from India to foreign Ihnches belong to SC/ST 
8OIDmunity. I 
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.' ··3.36 The Committee are surprised to leam· tIiat the UCO 8aDk 

iii 
have given relaxation in educational quaWic:ation to SC/ST dDdi· 
dates in respect of Ofticers"and Clet:ical cadres but in the ease 01 
Subordinate cadre, they have not given any relaxation as per Gov-
emment guidelines. This might have depriVed many a Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidate from heiDr considered eligi-
ble for the posw applied for .. The Committee would Uk.~ to draw the 
attention of Ministry Of Finance (Bank.ing Division) to the Ministry 
of PersOnnel, Public Grievances and Pension (Deptt. of t-ersonnel 
and Training) O.M. No. 36011/8/84-&tt (SCT) dated 17th Odober 
1986 wherelin it has been provided. that 'if adequate number of 
Schedued . Cask! and Scheduled Trlbe candidateS who satisfy the 
minimum standard are' not available' to fill the reserved vacancies, 
then Seheduled Caste and Scoheduled Tribe candidates mat be .. lee-
ted to the extent. of shortf8:l1 in vacancies by relaxing ure miniDuim 
standard, provided that they are not considered udt to hold the 
post'. The Committee, therefore, impress upon the. MInistry of Fin-
ance (Banking Division) to issue neeessary instructions to all con-
cemed authorities accordJngly so tat the shortfall in reserved 
vacancies of the Subordlnat~ cadre becomes a thing of the past. 

3.37 The Committee turthet' recommend that relaxations in 
'educational qualification etc . .' available to' Scheduled C8Ite/Tribe 
candidates should invP'iabIy be ~entioned while advertising thei . 

. vacancies in newspapers as jt will help in attracting ~ larger nUmber 
of SC/ST. candidates agabist the reserved vacanciek and to wIpo 
outi, backlog in their representation in services of the Bank • 

. 3.38 The Committee. "note that Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates 
are Pald n Class rail fare as travelling allowan~ when they are 
called fo~ interview but they are not paid this travelling allowan.ee 
when they come to appear in· WTitten test. The Committee would 
like to draw the· attention of the Ministry of F1nance . (Banking 
Division) to Para 3 of Chapter V of the' Brochure on reservation 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in posts/services under 
the Public Enterprises issued by the Bureau 01 Public Enterprises 
wherein it has been stated jnter alia that SC/ST candidates called 
for written test for Group 'C' anel 'D' posts should be allowed the 
Jowest class ran fare if the distance exceeds 80 KIn. '1'he Committee. 
therefore, suggest that the Ministry of FiBance may, Issue neees-
sary Instructions to the authorities concemed to pay ratl fare to 
SC/ST candidates called "r written test for Group 'C' and 'D' posts 
if .the distance involved is more than 80 Km. 

3.3t '!be Committee rerret to note that none of the 22 oftlcers 01 
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VCQ Bulk poate4 from lbdia to ,... braadlea bel .... to 
Sdaeduled Cutes/Tribe ~-UDlt)'. '!'he Committee would Ul'p 
that the clalms of Scbeduled Caste aDd Scheduled Tribe employ .. 
should be eoDSldered favo~bly at the be of maldar poatIDp III 
foreign eountries to enable them to acquire the esperie~ of WOJk-
IDe In the branches abroad. The Committee feel that tbel.r .y In 
• foreign eountry for a couple of years wopld, ,by lteel( be a very 
aHlaI esperleDee for the' Seheduled. Cute/Seheduled Tribe em-
ployees and would 'belp them a lot In broadening their outlook ... 
1trinJin&' them up socially andeconomic.IIF. ". . 

C. Promotion 

3.40 The 'Procedure fol1owed for promotion in difterent categories 
'of posts in UCO Bank is stated to- be as under:-

I. "Interscale Promotion within Officers' Cadre: 

(1) The minimum eligibility in terms of number of years of 
service for promotion from one officers' scale to another scale gene-
,rally is as under:-

• 

II" 
(i) l"pr, promotion fr:l~ Scale ,J to Scale II. an officer mould 

have completed a minimum of 7 years of satisfactory aero. 
vice in Scale I and should have put ih a minimum of 2 
years of service as an officer in a rural branch. 

(ii) For promotion from Middle M<1nagel1.1ent Grade Scale II 
to Middle Management Grade Scale III, an oftker should 

,have completed a minimum 5 years of satisfactory serviC\ 
in the Middle Management Grade Scale' n and should 
'have put in 'a minimum service of 3 years as an. officer in 
a rural and/or semi-urban branch. 

(iii) For prom~tion from Middle Management Grade Scale m 
to Senior Management Grade Scale TV. an officer should 

, have com:pleted a minimum of S years- of satisfa4ary ser-
vice in the Middle Management Grade Scale m. 

(iv) For promotion from Senior Management Grade ~e IV 
to Senior Management Grade, 'Scale V. an Oftlcer should' 
have completed a minimum of 3 years of satisfactory 
..-vice in Senior Management Gra.de, Seale IV. 
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(v) For promotion from Senior Management Grade, Scale V 
. to Top Executive Grade, Scale VI an ofticer should have 

completed a nUnimum of 2 years . of satisfactory service· 
in Senior Management Grade-, Scale V. . . 

(vi) For promotion from Top Executive Grade, Scale, VI to 
Top Executive Grade, Scale VII,' an officer 'should' have 
completed a minimum of 3 years oft satisfactory service 
ilt Scale VI. ' ..... • 

(2) The Management may ip its discretion relax the minimum 
length of. service referred to, above without relaxing the minimum 
prescribe~ service at "Rural" and at: "Rural" and/or "Semi-Urban" 
Bran~es for ofticers in Scale r and Scale II respectively, if at any 
time ,the number of Dfficers ~oming eligible for promotion is less 
than 3 to 4 times the n"umber of posts available in the next higher 
acale/grade, 

(3) The relaxation in the minimum length ,of service shall gene-
rally be for not 'more than 2 years. However, there will be no rela-
xation in- the minimum 'service required at rural branch for ofBcerl 
in Scale I and at rural and/or semi-urban branch for ofticers in 
Scale n. 

, (4) The provisions regarding minimum service' at rural branch 
for officers in Scale r and at rural and or semi-urban branch for 
officers in Scale II will become operative with effect from 1--6-1988. 

(5) The 'number of officers to be considered for promotlon froID 
one scale to another shall normally be restricted to 3 to 4 times tbe 
number of posts for w~ich promotions are being considered. 

Provided the Board of Directors 'may rela~ this criteria in excep-
tional cil'(:UIIlStances after recording the reasons therefor. 

There are two channelS ~f promotion and both are by seleetion. 
" 

(i) Promotions based on seniority-cum-m"erit; 
(Ii) Promotions based on merit." 
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AUocation of estimated vacancies in the higbAtr scale (s) for JII'O'"' 

moUons through the above two ehannelswill be under:-

MovcIIIem Soniorlty Md 
cum merit 

.JuD1or M~t Grade Scale I to 
MiddJe Maaaaement Grade Scalo n IS" IS" 

Middle Maaapment Grade Scale U to 
Middle Maaagemeat Grade Scale m· 80" 20" 
Middle Maaaaemeot Grade Scale m to 
Seaior Manapment Grade Scale IV • 50" ~" 
Senior Manaaement Grade Scale IV to 
JIador Manaacment Grade Scale V . • 25y' 7$K 
Seaior Maaaaemeot Grade Scale V to 
Top &ecudw Grade acaJc VI. • NO 100" 
Top &ecutivc Grade Scale VI to Nil 100" 
Top Bucutiw Orade.SqIe VII 

---
As. per GovemmeJK. dIrectives reservation guidelines are appli-

cable only for promotion from JlI4G Scale I to MMG..scale II and 
from Scale II to Scale III. SC/ST officers who are senior enough and 
in zone of consideration for promotton so as to be within the num-
ber nf vacancies for which select list is drawn are considered tor 
promotion provided they lIre not considered unfit for promotlon • 
. 11. ~tion from Clerical Cc¢.re to Bank'. Officer, Cadre: 

<a> 50 per cent vf tile total vacancies in otficet'll' cadre· are m-
led up from among the eligible candidates in ~ 
cadre through written test and !ntel'View by givln. 
weightage of the length ot I8Mce and educational quaU-
flcations of the el1'lployees. 

(b) 25 per cent ;)f the tot81 vlleancies in the olficers' Clldre are 
flUed up from the rank of special Assistants in the clerical 

, cadre entirely on the basis of the seniOrity without any 
test and interview, subject to their havinll· put Ill ... 
years of service in clerical cadre of which st leat OM 
year in the l'apaMt.y of a Special AssIstant. 

, 
Since Special Assistants are also Clerks, the question at 
includ,Wg uU clerks for oromntion throup,h this channel aI 
promotion is being examined by the Bank.. 

(c' 'rhc remaining ~5 p£r cent of the total number of vaean. 
are filled u-p by dIrect recruitment th.·ou~h BanJdD, ~ 
vice Recruitment Board. 

I - .. 
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I 
Re~/Conce.Bio1t for CClndidGtea belonging to SCIST 
communiti:e. ~n promotion to officers CCldt-e JMG Scale-I-, 

(1) ReservatIon in Pc.st filled by promotion to officers" cadre 
JMG Scale I is 15 per cent for Scheduled Caste and 71-
per cent for Scheduled Tribe candidates. 

,(ii) Relaxation in. length of service-Relllxation by one year' 
in length of service in clerical cadre in the Bank for deter-
mining the eligibility to appear 1n the written' test: 

, . 
,(iii) The marks secured by the employees b!Jonging to SC,ST 

categories in the written test and interview are enhanced 
by 5 per cent of total marks allocaf4!d for written test as 
well as for iuterview by way of relaxation to enable them 
to qualify in the written test and interview. Similarly,for 
promotion to officers' C'adre on the baSis of seniority the 
reserVation to 1.he extent of 15 per cent for Scheduled 
Castes and 7j per cerit for Scheduled Tribes and re-
laxation in length of service to the extent of one year in 
total length of sreyire for determining the eligibility for 
lnclusion in the promotional panel of seniority basts are 

, also considered by the bank ' 

Separate Panels of successful, c9:ndidates belonging to 
SC/ST categories alongwith Combined panel of General 
Category candidates. are prepared. 

(Iv) Carry forward of unfll1pd reserved vacancies is not appll. 
cable for promotion throu!!h written test and interview.' 
Govemme~t hllvf' ,t,,) ~,."t",,,t and safeguard the interest 
of SC 1ST Employees decided that having regard to the 
fact that reservation Dl"Ili('v for SC/ST was implemented 
in Banks only some time aft~ nationalisation and that 
sufficient number of SC/ST employees with requisite 
seniority may not be available,' decided that for a period 

.of 5 ~ears thec;'! promotion tests and interview tests be also 
treated as quaJjfYJ,ng for 3 year carry forward. The posi-
tion is to be reviewed after 5 5years. We are comlying 
with this directive. Government is presentlv1'evi~win~ this 
matter. In case of promotion 'based on s~nto~tIy only, ra-
sen"atioll and carty f~"";,,,,~ of unfilled WBerved vacan-
cies are applicable and are followed. -, 

CI'ltIr.t. for calling the ccznd~'. for Test ~nd Intennew: 

'l'Iae eligibility criteria for ap~arlng in the written test from 
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Clerical cadre to Bank's Officers cadre in JW1ior Management Grade-
Scale I (Accounts Depapment) is: 

... (I) Maximum .,.limit 

_ (Ii) l.AiDath of aervicc 

(Iii) RoJUatloDl/coJl<llllliol:!l : 

56 completed years • 

For lraduates havinll puaed both parta 
of CAIIB .Bxam.-2 yean. 

For Graduat. having passed Part I of 
CAIID Exam.-l yeIU'8. 

For undergraduates havina pused both 
part. of CAilB Examination-<4 yean. 

For matriculates or for employees bavin" 
pUIOCI Part I ofCAIIB Exam.- , yearl.. 

For employees not COVIftd by the aboWl 
mentioned clauses.-6 years. • 

RolaxatJons/conL-easions will be extended 
to the extent of one year in the lensfh 
of lel'Vico BI aforesaid in favoul' of 
employees belonsin, to SqST CIIteaoric6. 

(Iv) AUocation of marks In the written 'Written test : 40marb . 
10 mark, test aDd interview: Interview : 

• 

Length of lICI'Vice in clc,ical cadto (2 
marks for each completed year of service . 

. lubjcc1 to max. marks): 30 marts 

Bducatiolllli Quali- 20 markl 
fication ' 

Total Marks 100 marks 

Pr0t7&otion in the CaB'" Depa1'tmetat: 

Besides that, an employee in clerical cadre in Cash Department 
who has already I'E'ached 9th'stage in clerical ",cllle of pay and baa 
workt-d as a Head' ('aBluer will be given the offer of Chief Cashier 
in Junior Management Glade, Seale I on automatic basis. 

III. Pnnnotion From Subordinate Cadre to CleriCal Cadre: 

The di1ferent aspects 01 provisions for this type 01 promotion 
are enumerated below:-

Age Limit: There shall be no age limit' in respect of promotion 
from subol'Ciinak cadre to the clerical cadre . 

.BclUCGtiOnal QUauficatUm: . 

(I) For promotion to the clerical cadre in the Aeoount. De-
partment : flrIt di.tsion in MatricuJ.adon/Ht,her aec. 
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ondary Examination or fori7 five per cent marks in Inter-
mediate or simple graduation from a recognised UDiftll-
sity. . . 

(Ii) For promotion as Asstt. Cashier and Asstt. Casb.ier~
Godown Keeper-Matriculation/Higher Secondary Er 
amination from a ~ecognised Board/Univenity .• 

(iii) For promotion to the post of Typis~ame as for (ii) above 
with the additional requirement of a !Jp~ not less thaD. 
thirty \4tords per minute in English Typewriting. 

(tv) For promotion as Filing Clerk, Despatch Clerk, Record. 
. Clerk, Stationery Clerk, Clerks in Building and Care-

taker's Department, etc.-at least a pass' in the eightla 
standard but not Matriculation with -a minimum of levea~' 
years' continuous aervice in' the bank .ind possession .of 
reasonable knowledge in English; 

I 

Members of subordinate staff who have 'put in a minimum 
of ten years continuous aervice in the bank shall irres-
pective of their educational. qualification be allowed to 
compete for promotion in theae posts. 

Matriculate employees may also be allowed to compete 
for promobon in the abt>ve posts provided they foretell 
their chance for pfomotion to the post of As.~istant Casbl .. 
and Assistant Cashier-cum-Godown Keeper. . 

. "NOLI : (a) Matriculation or equivalent eXlIII1ination or the hl"'er examinatio'l reFerr-
ed , bove should be conducted by a Board, University or Institute duly ,.. 
OOItised by the OOvernmont or India ror tbi. purpose. 

..' 
(b) Fdlare ia a biaber like examination hlaher secoadary, P,re-Univer.h,OI' 

Intermediate will riOt be taken autoraaticllly as a .uco,.~ or &1 &'1 evlderoe 
or a pu.ed "in tbe next lower examination. The last examination Pal'" 
supported by the oertlficate 'I.UN by the Do nllUniver~ity 01 lnHitw&. 
OODCerned will be taken a. the bla"est qualiflcaticn attailled, .. 

(I) For promotion as a Clerk in the Account Department ~~ 
10;.. . who are graduates from a recognised University • 

'" 
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have passed Matriculation/Higher Secondary Examination 
ill First Division or have secured at least forty-five percent 
marks in Intermediate Examination from a recognised 
University /Board shall be promoted without any written 
test subject to the vacancies arising in the region. 

(Ii) <a> Por promotion to the post of Asstt. Cashier I Asstt. Cub-
ier<um-Godown Keeper and Typist-Employees who have 
passed at jeast Matriculation or Higher Secondary Exami-
nation from a recognised Board and have put In a mIDI· 
mum continuous service of six years in the Bank shall be 
promoted without any written test to the aforesaid posts 
u:cept that for the post of Typist there aha1l be a telt in 
English typewriting requiring a speed of not less than 
thirty words per minute provided. however, :that the total 
number of posts filled in the above manner shall not 
exceed twenty-five percent of the total vacancies for the 
post ot Asstt. Cashier I Asstt. Cashier-cum-Godown Keeper 
and Typist as assessed by the Bank in that region. 

(b) Employees who have IWt completed a minimum continuous 
aervice of six years in the Bank and are not covered under 
\a) above and others subject to their tultllling the require-
ments prescribed above will have to qualify in a writtcm 
test And will be governed bv all rules and criteria that 
may be prescribed for such promotion. The· test for above 
mentioned posts will be a simple promotiorutl test other 
than one prescribed for clerks directly recruited. For the 
post of Typist, there shall be a test in English typewriting 
requiring a speed of Dot less than thirty words per mlnute. 

-(iii) For promotion the post of FiUng Clerk, Despatch Clerk, 
Record Cler ks, Stationery Clerk, Clerks in Building snd 
Caretaker's Department etc. 

(a) For proDlOtjon to the above posts, employees fulOOing the 
requirements prescribed above shall be required to appear 
in a simple test in Arithmetic and English. 

(h) Members of subordinate staft' who have put h a minimU1D 
of twenty years of continuous service a. peon In the Bani 
shall. irrespective of their educational qualification, be 
allowed to appear in a simpler test subject, however. that 
the prt>motion to the aforesaid posts from amon, the said 
employees shall not exceed twenty five percent of the total 

'MI LS-4. 
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number of vacancies in the saki posta 88 aueued by the 
Bank in the respective regions. 

(iv) Employees who have secured a minimum of thirty three 
percent marks in aggregate in the written test (subject 
to minimum of' fifteen percent marks in eaeh subject-
English and Arithmetic) shall be called for interview aud 
be entpantllf'd in order of .aggregate marks obtained by 
them in the written test and interview and th~ weightage 
be given for length of service at the rate of two marks 
for each completed year of service subject to a maximum 
of twenty marks. 

(v) Persons disqualified in the written test : Employees who-
faU to qualify in the written test will be inUmated accord-
ingly. Candidates for the post of Asstt. Cashier/Asstt. 
Cashier-cum-Godown Keeper/Typist and others as indi-
cated in Para III (U), (iii) and (iv) above who fan to quali-
fy in the written test shall have the option to appear 
~n the subsequent promotional test as and when conduc-
ted. Such candidates will be eligible for appearing in the 
subsequent written test taking place when vacancies arise 
after n lapse of least one year from the dAte of the pre-
vious written test. On their passing a written test· they 
may be called for an interview and included in the panel 
for promDtion to the respective posts 'in accordance with-
the procedure outlined above, their names appearing after 
the names o~ employees already ampaneIled. 

(vi) Employees who are eligible to compete for promotion to 
the post of Filing Clerk, Despatcli Clerk, Record Clerk, 
Stationery Clerk and Clerks in the Building and Care-
tak~r'l Department as mentioned in Pata III (iv). above 
Ihall !'lot be eligible for promotion as officer in Junior 
Management Grade Scale 1. This disability shall also ap-
ply to non-matriculate employees who were promoted to 
Bank's Clerical cadre from subordinate cadre and are' 
.. n ill clerical cadre doing similar dutlea. 
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.tn1) Employees selected for the goat of FWng Clerk, Despatch 

Clerk, Record Clerk, Stationery Clerk, etc. shaU also be 
required, in the Bank's discretion, to issue tokens write 
pass books, scroll accounts and statement of accounts and 
do similar other work of routine nature besides their 
general duties. 

"Rue7'VCIItion Of Posts I ReZa.xation I C<>tl-ces,rion" for candidate, 

belonging to SC/ST Commu.nities for promotion from the 

Su.bordinate Cadre to the Clerical Cadre. 

(i) DirectivE's issued by the Central Government regardinl 
percentage of reservation in promotion from the subordi-
nate cadre to the clerical cadre in each State is applied in 
respect of promotion from subordinate cadre to clerical 
cadrE.'. However, in case of reserved vacancies not being 
filled up on account of non-avai~ability of required num-
ber of eligible candidates in these categories, the shortfall 
thus occurring is dereserved and filled by general candi-
dates and carried forward as backlog as per directive of the 
Government. 

<ii) The following relaxations/concessions are provided to the 
candidates belonging to SC 1ST categories to the exteD'l 
the number of vacancies reserved for them could not be 
fllled on the basis of general standard subject to the fit-
ness of these candidates for promotion to the clerical 
cadre provided they are not found unftt for such promo-
tions:-

<a) Marks secured by the candidates in these categories both 
in the written test and interview is enhanced by five 
per cent of the total marks allotted for written test and 
interview. 

(b) Separate panels of successful candidates belonging to 
SC/ST categories are prepared. 

(e) Relaxation in length of service by one year to the emp-
loyee in subordinate cadre who belong. to SC/trr emIl-



munities is given in connection with the promotion to 
the difterent posts in clerical cadre i.e. Filing 'Clerkl 
Despatch ClerkfRecord Clerk/Stationery: ClerlarlClerk 
in Building and Caretaking Deptt. etc., and u Asstt. 

Cashier-cum-Godown Keeper (rypist in Comparison to 
the candidates belonging to general category to the ex-
tent of the number of vacancies reserved for the 8C/ST 
communities are not filled up on the basis of the gene-
ral standard. 

IV. Procedure relating to Full-time Sweeper /Part.time 
Sweeper regarding Selection to the Post of Peorr./PeofI,. 
cum-Farah fin Subordinate Cadre and their Promotion to 
Clerical Cadre. 

Ileservation (Reservation for the post of Peon) 

In pursuance of the instructions of the Ministry of Finance, the 
Bank is ftlling up 25 per cent of the vacancies accruing In the grade of 
peons by way of transfer of full-time sweepers who are on regular 
employment of the Bank and have put in a minimum period of 5 
yearS of service as full-time sweeper but may not be possessing mini-
mum educational qualification as required for direct recruitment to 
the post of peons. They shbuld however, possess elementary stand-
ard of literacy and give proof of ability to read either English or 
Hindi or Regional L~guage, as the case may be and pass a senarate 
and simple written test as and when held for the purpose. PrOvisiODl 

relating to 'reserVation meant for full-time Sweepers will not, how-
ever, apply to the post of part-time Sweepers. 

:Appointment to the post of Peon from full-time Sweepers:' 

Full time sweepers who have passed 8th or .9th standard from a 
recognised school during the course of their service are eligible to 
compete along with the outsfde candidates for being selected to the 
post of Peons, irrespective of their length of service but subJeet to 
their having fulfl11ed all the eligibility criteria as prescrlbed f.r 
direct recruitment to the post of Peon. 
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Appolmmcmt oj :full-time Sweepers as peon And Promotion to Cleri-

CGl Cadre: 

The full time Sweepers who ce on the regular employment of 
the Bank and have passed Matriculation or equivalent examination 
after having joined the bank can be appointed as PeonfPeon-cum-
Farash Straighta way without any test subject to vacancies. They are 
allO eligible flo appear in the written test for promotion to the poD 
of Asstt. Cashier-cum-GodoWD Keeper in clerical cadre regardlea8 
of the fact whether they have become PeonlPeon-cum-Farash or 
not. 
Appointment of Fwll time Sweepers/Clerks: 

The full time Sweepers who become graduate during the courae 
of their service would be eligible to become Clerk as per existing 
Promotion Policy. 

The Selection of Part-time Sweepers as Peon/Peon,.cum-FAfYJIh AM 
their Promotion to Clerical Cadre: 

ProvJllions meant for full-time Sweepers in connection with their -appointment as Peon/Peon-cum-Farash will also apply to part-time 
Sweepers for their selection to the post of Peon/Peon-cum-Farull 
.provided that they have passed 8th or 9th Standard from a recogni ... 
ed school after joining the service in the. Bank. 

Part-time employees who are matricualtes are eligible to be 
'appointed as Peon without any test subject to the availability of 
vacancies. If appointed as Peon they can appear in the promotional 
test for Matt: Cashier after a minimum period of service of 2 years 
8a Peon-cum-Farash. Part-time Sweepers only on becoming as Peon 
are eligible to appear in the promotional test for clerical cadre after 
completion of a minimum period of 2 years of service 81 Peon-cum-
I'arash if they satisfy all the eligibility criteria prescribed for such 
promotion. Part-time Sweepers who become Graduates during the 
course of thei.r service would be eligible to become Clerk, subject to 
availability of the vacancies." 
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I 3.42 As regards Inter-Be promotion, the Chairman, UCO Bank: hal 
stated during evidence that in omeen' grade promotion from Scale I 
to Scale II is by selection. However, the reserved category officers 
who are within the actual number of vacancies the zone of consi-
deration are promoted if they are not found unfit for promotion. For 
example, if there are 100 vacancies, all the reserved category om-• cers who are within 100 are promoted, if they are not found unfit for 
promotion. 

3.43. When specifically asked about the zone of con~deratlon the 
ChairmaD, UCO Bank stated that it is three timea the vacanclaI 
Each time the Board has to decide whether it should be three tlmeI 
or four times. Since the promotion is by selection, ~ere is no re-
servation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes but those can-
didates who come wltI-Jn the actual number of vacancies will be 
given promotion, if not unsuitable. 

3.44 When asked about the total promotion made, the ChatrmaD. 
UCO Bank stated that during 1983-84, 1l~5 persons were promoted 
from ScaJe I to II and 13 and 5 of them! were Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes respectively. They were fit and promoted accortilnl 
to the relaxation given by the Government. 

'3.40 The position regarding total number of employees proJDQted 
in officers cadre during the years 1983, 1984 and 1985 and the number 
of SC/ST employees among them as furnished to the Committee 18 
as under:-

Year Cate,ory Total No. No. of PercIIltale Shortfall Ilemub 
ofPOIts or employee. 

ST promoted sc ST sc ST sc _ .. -
1 2 3 4 S Ii 1 8 9 10 

1083 0ftIcer 116S III S 1. S .44 Promotion 
Scale I to ~ selectio!l. 
Scale II o~ 

tloa. 

1911 Scale II to 615 .5 .OJ -do-
ScalenI 

1984 Scale I to 62 
Scale II 

1984 Scale II to 
Scale In 21 

1984 ScaJoVto RelcrYatioa 
ScaloVI II ~ 

DOt appli-
cable. 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1984 Scale VI to ReserVation' 
-ScaleVU 2 pro" i.iun not 

applic.,ble 
1985 Scalemto 

Scale IV 43 -do-

1985 Scale IV to 
Scale V 22 -do-

3.46 As desired by the Committee, following infonnation in re-
gard to Inter Bcale promotions within officers cadre from 1979 to 19az: 
hu also been furnished : 

Year PromotIoo from Scale to Scale Number or ofIIcers Number of 
promoted 

sos S1't 

1979 In IV 27 
.V V 5 
V VI 4 

m IV 9 

IV V 10 

V VI • 2 

1981 In IV 6 
TV V 7 

1982 Nil 

,3.47 The number of cases in which the minimum length of SC!l"o 

vice was relaxed for interescale promotion in officers' cadre during: 
~e last three years is as under:-

Year 

1983 

1984 

1985 

Promotion 
'From 'To 

Scale Scale 

I 

n 
I 

n 
No relaxation allowed 

n 
m 
n 

m 

Total No. of 
cases 

1122 

535 

23 

26 

No.orSCfST 
officers included in 
Col. 4 

21 

2 
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3.48 When asked to indicate the percentage of posts in officers" 

_eire filled by promotion, based on sentority only, the Committee 
was informed· as follows :-

"(a) (i) 25% of the posts in Officers' cadre-IMG Scale I in 
Accounts Department ~re filled from Special Assistants in 
the clerical cadre on seniority basis . 

. (U) In cash Deptt. promotion from Asstt. Cashiers/Head 
Cashiers in the Clerical cadre to Chief Cashiers JMG 
Scale I in 100% on seniority basis. 

However, the bank is presently negotiating with the 
Unions for the integration of Cash Deptt. with Account. 
Deptt., for drawing a common seniority p&nel and so that 
all in the clerical cadre could compete. 

(b) (i) The last promotion in Accounts Deptt. on the basis of 
seniority only from Special Assistants in Clerical cadre 
was held in 1982. 451 Special Assistants were promoted out 
of which one was Scheduled Caste and two were Scheduled 
Tribes. 

(ii) Number of Asstt. Cashiers/Head Cashiers promoted as 
Chief Cashiers in J'MG-Scale I in 1985 were 164 of which 
20 were SC and 2 ST employees." 

3.49 The Committee enquired about th~ exacr procedure for 
relaxing the standard for selection of SC/ST candidates .. The 
Chairman, UCO Bank, stated that first the written test was held 
and the answer papers were evaluated. Suppose ten candidates 
were to be taken, the first ten. then were selected. If the 3SC and 
ST persons to be selected were not available within the first ten. 
then the Management came down in the list after ten to 'see 
whether they were available there. 

In this connection, the Add!. Secretary, Ministry of Finance 
.(Banking Division) stated as follows :-

''Your point is very clear. If, of their own. they come up, 
then there is no further problem if sufficient number of 
people is not available, then what can we do." 

3.50 When asked whether relaxation was given in the case of 
Scheduled Tribes. the Addl. Secretary, Banking Division, stated 
that this had been done. But in spite of that if nobody came uP. 
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then that was a different matter. If only ~howed that the number 
was not adequate in the case of Scheduled Tribes. He, however, 
·promised to. check it again. 

3.51 When asked about the total marks allotted for written test 
and interview for promotion from subordinate cadre to 'clerical 
cadre and the concession in marks, actually given to SC/ST candi-
dates, it has been stated in a written note furnished to the Com-
mittee that total marks allotted for written test and interview for 
promotion from subordinate cadre to clerical cadre are :-

Written test 100 marks of which English 45. 

Arithmatic 45 and neatness 10. 
For interview 20 marks. 

Marks secured by SC/ST candidates in the written test and in 
the interview are increased by 5 per cent of the total marks allotted 
for written test and 5 per cent for interview. 

3.52 The Committee pointed out that in the last six years pro-
motion from the clerical cadre to the officers cadre came to nearly 
10 per cent and enquired as to how it has gone down in 1983 to be-
low 1 per cent. The Chairman UCO Bank explained during evidence 
that the position was that as per the statement of officers as on 
1-1-71 in the Brst place, and semndly from 1971 to 1978, the reser-
~t1on was being only in recruitment and not in p,romotion. So 
dUring these periods, when promotions were made. reserved cate-
gocy people did not come. up. So from 1979 only. both in recruit-
ment and in promotion, reserved categories had been fUleci up. 
After 1979, three promotions had taken place and no reserved 
vacancy had lapsed. In so far as direct recruitment was concemec:l, 
in course of a year. some vacancies had been filled up. 

3.53 In reply to a question, the Chairman, UCO Bank stated 
that in 1980 and 1982, 1702 clerks were promoted to officers' cadre 
of which 254 were the Scheduled Castes and. 31 Scheduled Tribes. 
It comes to 14.9% for Scheduled Castes and 1.8 per cent for Sche-
duled Tribes. From Special Assistants to otBcers, J Seheduled Caste 
and 2 Scheduled TrU)es were promoted. So the backlog as of Itoday is 
112 for Scheduled Caste and 39 for Scheduled Tribes. 

3.54 ',l'he Committee desired to know the total number of Swee-
~ selectd as Peon in UCO Bank: during the Jut three yean. ~ 
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Committee have been informed that the number of Sweepers m 
UCO Bank as on 30-6-86 was: 

---- -----------------------
Total of which 

SC ST 

Full time 1S3 ,. 
1,367 796 40 

Number of Sweepers selected as peons in the last three years· arc as foUows :-

1983 

'1984 

1985 

-------_._-------

Total of wbich 

33 

IS 

7 

SS 

SC ST 

19 -

7 -

3 -

29 ---_ .. _----
3.55 The Committee are perturbed to note that from 1"9 wh_ 

reservations ill promOtiOll were iIltrodueed ill UCO Bank till date, 
very few Sehed .... ecI Caste/Tribe employees have been promoted. ill 
ofBcers' cadre. In 1983, out of 1780 employees promoted from 0 .. 
Scale I to Scale n and from Officer Seale U to Scale m, only Z3 
belonged to Scheduled Castes and 5 to Scheduled Tribes. In 11M 
ad 1885, IlO Seheduled Caste/Tribe penoa JOt promotioa in 0IIeen' 
eadre. Simllarly in promotlollS of Sche4uIecI. eut .. /Tri- in Sub-
8td and Cleriea1 Cadre, there is a Jaree .hrian of Scheduled 
4fribe employeu. 

The Committee have been informed tbat ill promotion to 011-
een' eadre, reiautiOll of one year ill minimum service and a COlI-

eession ill marks to the extent of 5 per eent of total marks alIo&ted 
for test as well as interview Is provldect ~ Seheduled Castesl'l'lthe 
employees, The Committee do not eoasIcler relaution of one ,-.... 
III mlDlm1llll service .. a spedal mncession meant for SehedaIecI 
c..tes/'l'rlbes only as neh eoIlClI.ion ........ been PvIIl to a .-. 
Il"IIIIlber of puraI candidates also. '1'hef eoDcesaion of 1 mark Ia .-
'-view 8IUl « marks III written test iI also not .......... t Ia die 
... 1IIoa 01 tile CGID1DIttee. 'l'he Comnaittee aeed ......,. 
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atrey that ualeu liberal conceuioDalniuationl are pven to 
Scheduled CutelTribe employees in pJIOmotionl their position in 
promotional posts is not lOiDIr to improve. The CommiUee,. 
therefonl recommend that in the cue of SC/ST employees, 
the relaxation in minimum service should be fbred keepiq 
in view the number of persons comiDtr within that ZODe and 
relaxed by ODe year more where DO SC/ST eancUdate beeomn eligi-
ble by the present reiuation of ODe year. Similarly where any 
relaxatioD Is made for &'fJDeraI eancUdatee, a eorrespcmc1lDg reJau-
tion In adcUtion to normal reluatiOD should be made In the cue of 
SC/ST cancUdatet. Slmllarly marks In wrltteD test aad IDterview 
should be increased from 5 per .cent to 8 per cent 80 that their repre-
HDtatIcm ID vanolll l1'ad8ll Is augm_ted to the required level of 
pel'aIltage. A eonstant review of. the promotion liven to SC/ST 
employees should be made and relaxations should be determlnect 
III the IIghtl of fads emerging tn the review. 

D. Recruitment Board/D.P.C. 

3.56 In a note furnished to the Committee the Composition of 
Recruitment Board/Departmental Promotion Committees constitu .. 
ted by UCO Bank have been stated as follows :-

"Cc<mposition of !nterview Committees Subordinate Cadre-
for Promotion/Recruitment: 

The Committee consisting of three officers is fonned. The 
Presiding Officer will not be below the rank of Scale IV. 
The other two officers will be from Scale I to Scale III. At 
least one of the above three wjl1 be belonging to SC/ST 
community. 

Clerical Ca.dre-For promotion to JMG Scale 1: The Com~ 
mittee consisting of any three among the following officer 
is fonned:-

(i) General Manager, 

(ii) Dy. General Manager; "nd 

(jii) Assistant ~neral Manager. 

The senior most among them will preside. In case none. of 
the above three belong to SC/ST community. a fourth 
member of eminence in consultation with BSRB beloriguur 
to SC/ST community is inducted in the Committee." 
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3.57 In repl,. to a question whether a Scheduled Caste/Schedul-
ed. Tribe officer of appropriate status was invtriably associated with 
the Recruitment BoardsIDepartmental Promotion Committee CODa-

tituted for recru1tInent/promotions made in the Bank. it has been 
.tated that a person of appropriate status belonging to the SC/ST 
Communities has always been .-ociated with the interview Com-
mittees for posts to which reservation are applicable. However. 
fmIn 1983 onwards in respect of the promotions based on selection 
within offi.ce~ cadre, to whic~ only concessions but no reservations 
are applicable, one SC/ST member is being associated with the 
interview Committees. 

3.58 In reply to a question whether such SC/ST officer also re-
mains present on Recruitment BoltrdIDPC when the general candi-
dates are interviewed. the Committee were informed in the affir-
mative. 

3.59 The Committee note that an oIlcer of appropriate __ 
belouglug to Scheduled Caste/TrIbe Is alwa78 alllOdatecl with the 
ID.tervlew Committee of UCO Bank for Potts to whlcb ~ 
are applicable. The Schecluled Caste/TrIbe 0IIcer &lao remains pre-
sent on Recruitment Board/Departmental Promotion Committee 
wilen renenJ. eancUc1ates are Interviewed. 

The Committee have beeD 1Df0nned that from 1983 aD. otBcer 
from Scheduled Caste/Tribe community is also _lOCiated with inter-
view Committee for promotion by selection within Oftlcen' cadre. The 
Committee would Uke to know the ftUOD why the deeblOD hu 
been taken only In 1983 to associate a Scheduled CutelTrlbe 0IIcer 
with Interview Committee for promotion by selection, when the 
Government had aceepted a recommendation made by thJI Com· 
mlttee in their till Report (1970) of Fourth Lok Sabha ana Itlll1led. 
instructions accorain~ vide Department of Penonnel and ~dmin
tstratlve Reforms OM. No. 2'7(4) (W)l1o-l!'stt. (SCT) dated 2-"19'71 
and 164-74-Estt. (Sel) dated 23·'-18'75. 

E. Roster, 

3.60 The COmmittee have been informed that Rosters are being 
maintained at Head Offtce on all-India basis In regard to direct 
recruItment of officers and for promotion from clerical cadre to 
Bank Oftlcers Grade JMB-I, Rosters are being maintained at Zonal 
0fIlce in regard to recruitment of clerical cadre in the Zone and at 
Oivisfonal Offices In regard to recruitment of sub-staff cadre. 
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There rosters are periodically checked and inspected by the 1ft. 

pective Liaison Officers. It may be stated that all Zonal/Divisional 
Managers have been designated by the Bank 8f Liaiaon Ofttcera. 
The Bank has also appointed a senior officer of the rank of Asst. 
General Manager as Liajson Officer at Head Office. 

During the visit of the Parliamentary Committee on the ~ 
fare of SC/ST the members inspect roster/complaint register and 
they point out the defects, if any, for correction. The Commission 
on SC/ST periodically call for copy of the roster for inspection 
from Head Office. 

It has been further stated that the Bank is maintaining 40 point 
roster in case of direct recruitment on all India basis and 100 
point foster for regional recruitment i.e. in clerical and subordi-
nate cadre. Separate rosters are maintained for recruitment and 
promotion. 40 pOint rosters are maintained in aU the cases of promo-
tion. The rosters are periodically inspected by the relative Liasion 
Oftl,cers. 

3.61 In reply to a question" it ~s been stated that the rosters 
for recruitment are maintained from 1-1-1973 and for promotion 
from H-1979 . 

• 3.62 The Committee desired to know as to when the officers of 
the Commission for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes ins-
pected the roster last time and what were their observation. It 
has been stated in a note furnished to the Committee that the 
Commission has not carried out inspections of the rosters maintain-
ed by the Bank except with thet Committee at the time of the visit 
of the Parliamentary Committee to the Bank. The office of the 
Commissioner for SC/ST had called for the extracts of the roster.· 
for promotions from clerical to JMG-l uide their letter of 30th June, 
1986 and the same were sent by the Bank on 23rd July, 1986. How· 
ever, this was for a limited purpose of ascertaining information 
regarding interch~nge of carried forward. 'vacancies in JMG-l 

3.63 In this connection the Chairman, UCO Bank, apologising 
. for the mistake, stated during evidence that their reply to question 
is not factually correct. What they meant was that the Commia-
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes inspecting the 
rosters whenever the Study Group of the Parliamentary Committee-
Is visiting the oftkes of the Bank. He has however, added that the 
I'OIten are annually Inspected by their Llaiaon 0fBcer. -
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3.64 As desired by the Committee, a copy each of the. two late.! 

Reports of inspections conducted by the Bank Liaison Officer on 
14-8-66 and 20-1-81 have been furnished which may be seen at 
Annexure 1 & II. 

:1.65 The Committee have been informed that Bosters are beinl 
mabltalDed at Bead 0fIice of UCO Bank for direct reeruitJDent of 
OIIeen aDd for promotion from Clerical Cadre to Bank Oftlcen 
Grade JM8-1 Rosten are being maintained at Zonal Ollee 1a 
repnl to reenaltment of Clerical Cadre In th~ Zone and at Divisional 
Olleen In regard to reeraltJDent of Sub-staft Cadre. These Bolten 
are inspected by-the. Liaison Oftlcer replarly. 

The Committee, are, however, distressed to note that durlnr the 
inspection of rosters oonclueted by Liaison Olleer, UCO Bank (R.O.) 
Oft 14-8-1986, he found that prior approval of Department of Person-
nel and essential steps beforf dereservatioa. of reserved vacancies 
had not been taken by the appointing authority. The same remarks 
had been repeated in his next inspeetion' report dated 20-1-1987. 
This is regrettable and showfl that proper attention has not been 
paid by the appoiDting authority to the flndiDp of the Liaison OIleer 
nor has the LiaUon Oftlcer eared to ea.sare that thd d.IIcrepaa.des 
pointed out by him in his earll .. inspection report have beeR rec:tlfI-
eel. 

The Committee need hardly point out that the I'OItel" Is a saerecl 
mechanism to keep a legitimate watch on the proper and adequate 
tutue of Seheduled Castes and Scheduled TrIbes In services and 
that It would eeue to have any sIpl8eaa.ee whatsoever If It Is not 
maintained properly iD the 1l&"ht of eDstiJl&l rules, replatious and 
instructions. The Committee, therefore, emphasise that earv.eat 
eJrorts sIrould be made both by the appointing autborltles and the 
Uabon Oftleer In the UCO Bank to lee that Government orders 011 
the maiDtelULDCEI of rosters are metlealoualy followed. 10 that no 
lnJatIee Is done to Scheduled Caste/TrIbe caarJldates III the matter 
ed reendtment and premoUOII. 

3.66 The CommIttee abo recommend tbat the- LlaIIon otIeer 
Illould tDvuiably sabDlit his InspeetiOD report to the Chalrman~ 
cum~ .... ,... Director of UCO BalIk for hU Informatloa aDd Deeell-
sary follow up actlOD so that aay deftcleaeles are broqhft to noUce-
at the hicbest level aDd prompt utloa takeIIl to remedy the IItlatioa. 

F. Derueroation 

3.67 The Committee have been informed that whenever there i .. 
non-availability of sufficient number of SC/ST candidates from 
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BaRB for the reserved vacancies even after instituting appropliate 
steps. such vacancies are being treated as dereserved and tilled up 
by general category candidates subject to prior approval of the com-
petent authority Chainnan and Managing Direcor and such vacan-
cies are carried forward' as backlog. 

The Bank" is f~llowjng the procedure for dereservation in terms 
of Government of India, Ministry of Finance, Department of Bank-
ing letter No 5(2)-72/m of 6th March, 1972. Generally the Bank is 
following the procedure of obtaining approval of Competent autho-
rity (C&MD) before resorting to dereservation of posts whenever 
inevitable. Instances have however, come to notice where this 
requirement has not been complied with in few cases. The Bank 
has taken steps to ensure that such instances do not reoccur. 

Certain other requirements of procedure are also called for in 
terms of Chapter 10 of Brochure on Reservation for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes (Sixth Edition). These requirements have also 
not been observed strictly. in the past. Steps have now been taken 
to strictly comply with lUI these requirements. 

3.68 The number of vacanncies dereserved in different catego-
ries of posts during each of the last three' years has been stated to 
be as foUows:-

Yoar ofBoorscadrci Clerical Cadre Subordinate 
Cadrel 

IIC SfT SIC SIT SIC SIT 

-----------
1Q83 33 28 201 100 67 
1484 6 4 218 109 58 

1985 Nil - '. Nil 79 39 l' 

3.69 In reply to a question _ it has been stated that the details of 
vacancies whi~h lapsed during each of the last three years was as 

OlBcel'S • 

CJcrIcs 
-Sub-S~fI' . 

se 

37 

------------_._-------
1983 1984 ' 1985 

ST SC ST SC ST 

65 10 19 63, 84 

t2 04 09 -



It 
3.'10 As ~. the alf'tbedty cdlitjtlteM tt dmlleM thit 

reserved vacancies it has been stated· that Chairman and Managbta 
Director is tbe compet.ent authority for allowing dereservatiori of 
reserved vacancies in all categoreis of posts. However. the matter 
'is' being reviewed; 

3.71 when asked to ilve detail. about the reserved vacancies in 
case of which prior permil8ion of U1e competent authority to de-
reserve the reserved vacancies was not taken, it has been 8Utted in 
a written note fumtshed by the Ministry of Finance as follows: 

"The Bank has reported that prior permission of the Compe-
tent Authority was not obtained except in +three cases. 
necessaty steps have been initiated by the Bank to en-
sure that prior permission of the competent authority is 
obtained before the reserved posts are dereserved' and 

.• filled up by general .can4idateao'· 
3.72 As regards the efforts made to fill up theearried forward 

~erved vacancies, it has been stated that in JUly 1986 the Batik 
advised the Zonal/Divisional' Ot1ice. to conduct special drjve to 
clear the backlog in tke subordin .. te cadre. The effect of this 
circUlar wil~be ntrticed oilly after the n:ext tecruit~e~ takes plide. 

3.73 When asked' whether any efforts were made by the Bank 
to flll' up iM .resEii'ved vacahch!s byapJ)lying the prinCipIi! or ex,,: 
. ehahg~ ,of res~rved .vacanCies between SchedUled )::.stes and Sche-
duled Tribt:!s during the third year of carried forWard. it has betm 
atated that efforts were made to exchange reserved va~anciel bet-
ween Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe in the third year of 
carry forward in cases where appropriate SC/ST candidates were 
not available. The number of vacancies so exchanged during the 
jast 3 years are given belOw:- . 

J983 
1984 

Offictf~"ff 

so ST 
Cwical-Stlfl! 

so ST 

'- 16 
3 

SIIh-S,a,I 

SC' ST 
3 

3 

1985 . I 12 3 3 

-3:1. The Co..;;.;utee are ~ to D. 'tbt DOO-ku ..; 
Dot beeR obtaining the approval of competent authorlty (Cbal~ 
" ManqiDc Director) before resortiDg to ureeervatioa of relerv'-
eel vacancies, The Cemmfttee would' like to point OIIt that aeconl-
..... to ac.~t .... ic1eUDee, prior applttVill 6f tbe Board 01 Dlrec-
tor. tor tire posts of 0tBeera and that of MaIIaItD~ DIredor f • 

......... ~ 



::00 
o Clerical 0... Sult-Std posta hu to be obtaJD .... ""Iiiiiore ftWDa ... ~ 

reserved vacancy by a ,eneral candidate. It sbOllld aIJo. be specl. 
fteally mentioned in- the note sent to the BoardIMaDa,ing Director 
Uaat the proposal fo~ dereservat:ion is being made with the full 
bowled,e and concurrence of the LIaison Officer. The Committee 
recommend that henceforth the UCO 0 Bank should' follow this pro--
cedure scrupulously and in the ftent of any default, responsibility 
should be fixed and suitable action taken a.plnst the otIlcer fOUlld 
responsible," 

3.75 The Committee regret to.'note that as many as 429 vaean- • 
eies in 1983, 395 ·vacancies in 1984 I.lnd 13 vacancies in 1985reserv-
ed for Scheduled Castes/Trib. have been dereserved by UCO ~ 
in otBcen. Clkica1and Sub-Staff cadres. 0 Out of the carried 
forWlU'd reserved vacancies, in Clerical cadre 102 SC/ST vacanciee . 
In 1983. 29 SC/ST vacancle. in 1984 and 1ft SC/ST vacancies olD 
1985 and lD Sub-Staft cadre i2 S'1' vacancies in 1983, 4 ST vacancies 
in 1984 and 9 ST v&eanCies in 1985 have been; allowed' to lapse. 
Thls has obviously deprived many Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 

• Tribe candidates of the~r chances of emplo~ment lD UCO Bank, 
~~he Committee feel that now ·there is no dearth of educated SCI 
ST candidates, What is laeklnr Is Deere aDd concerted efforts on 

, the part of recruitin, authorities to find out suitable SC/ST candi .. 
dates before the expiry of three recndtment years. The Commlt;. 
tee. therefore, recommend that dereservation Of reserved vacancies 
abould be resorted to only when It becomes lDescapable after aU 
possible efforts have been made, lDc1udlni special recruitments, to 
locate and recruit adequate Dumber of SC/ST candidates have fail-
ed so that such a large number of l'eServed vacancies are not laps-
ed thereby depriving the SC/ST candidates of their legitimate 
chances of recruitmeftt/promotion. . 

\ 

G, Comp14intslgTievances 

3.76 The Committee have been informed that the Bank has 
evolved the following machinery for redressal 0 of grievances of 
SC/ST empll)yeesat -various levels in the Bank: 

(i) A separate Cell has been opened at Head Office; 

(U) Separate Cells have been opened at Zonal Offices; and 

(W) Sepal'ate Cells have been set up at Divisional Office .. 
" ...... , 

• 



tl-:, 
The Cells are manned by SC/ST Ofti~ 

(2) The Bank has appointed Liaison Officers as under:-

At HeRd Office of the rank of As~t. General Manager; 

At Zonal Office: Zonal Manager; and' 

At Divisional Office: Divisional Manager. .. 

(3)' The Bank of maintaming grievances/complaint . register at. 
~ad Offi~, Zonal' Offices and Divisional' Offices. . 

(4) Regular meeting with the SC/ST staft/Council are held as 
under:- ' 

At Branch Level: . 

The SC/ST employees meet the Branch Manager either 
themselves, or through their represel)tatives to' dis. 

cuss their problems. 

,At, Divilionc!l uveZI'ZmIIIJ Leveis 

The Liaison Officer meets the SC/ST employees or theil' 
representatives and liear their grievances and take 
prompt action, wherever necessary. 

At Hea.d.pffice LeVel: 
The "employees SC/ST Council' representatives meet' the 

Liaison Officer and, also other senior officers including Executivet • .' 
tor redressal of the grievances. 

, " 

3.77 When aSked about the representations received from SCI 
ST employees of the UCO Bank during 1985 and 1986, the Secre-
tary, Banking Division 5tatea. during evidence that in 1985, 41 
complaints were 'teceived. The break_up of complaints received 
during the year 1986 was as followa:-

Promotions-7 
Request for Job-l 
Victimisation and. harassment-l 
Accommodation 'faciUty for SCs-3 
Faile Certificate-l 
Posting Be Tranafer-7 
Miac:ellaDeou.l-18 

I 



yea 
3.7\.ln a subsequent note the following detaifs abo':lt the ~re

lentationa received from SC/S'r employees of UCO Bank dunng 
the laSt two" Yf7ars haa been furnished to the Committee: - I 

Year 

1985 

1986 

Nature or cOMplaints 

0) ~ardlna Promotions 

(ill R.equO!ts for job~ 

(Iii) "otimi~ationl hara'sm'nt 

.' 

(tv) Facilities for SCtST A.soclation 

(v) Fa!iJe Caste Cortilicates 

(vi) Postinls/TraosfC/rs . . • 

(,il) Others/Miscellaneous 

OOIIl,laints received frou;a ... 

SCtS'( A.soeia- VIPs 
employees tions 

04 34 03 

04 27 06 

Number -..... 
1985 

06 

02 
02 
01 

02 

2' ." 
ToTAL: 41 

Total 

. 
41 

37 

"1986 

07 
01 
02 
02 \ 

01 
"~ OIF" 

18 
---..-., 

37 

3.79 When specifically asked about theaetlon taken on the re-
presentation received from SC/ST employees of UCO Bank fot' 
oBice accormnociation, the Secretary. Banking Divis.ion stated thit 
the demand made by the Association "was conceded according to 
their Report. However, another representative of the B!mking 
Division explained that" in fact there was no provision as such 
for g!ving accommodation eve~ to the recognised majority union,. 
but :they had "been giving accommodation to the recognised majo-
rity unions in certain areas. There had been demands from SCI 
ST Associations to" give accommodation, but that had not been con~ 
~ded to because the Department which regulated the reservation 
pollcy said that there should be no separate recognition accorded 
to SC/ST Associations. That being the "Situation providing accom-
modation by bank at Ministry's instllI!ce Would be difficl,l1t., If 
bankS- accommodated them fdr any other !-edans. normally the 
Ministry clid not say an~. 



, • 
,. la • Qote fl'tAiab~ to til. ~IU. .""qIJ, UJ ... 

been stated ~t the SCT AeaOciaUcm ~ely ~l1CO Bank SCI .. 
~ees CoUllcU" baa been functioning in UCD ~ 'IbIa 
AI8ociationhas beeD provided with, room· aiui" the'· fo1lowiDe 
furniture: -

1., Wooden Chairs-Ten .A 

2~ Steel C~binet-One· 
3. Steel Table-Three 
. ,. I , 

4. Steel RacJr:-One 
5. Typewriter-One .. , 

However, dem~nd of the Association for provision ot a' cyclo-
styling machine and a telephone etc. Itas not been accepted by the 
Bank. ... 

3.81 In reply to a questiOn, the representative of the Banking 
Division has stated ~hat the IlUljority ~~on ~~s b~en gi~~ aceom-
m~dation. Under the. Industrial Disputes ,fLCt, the Bank Malia~ 
ment ~s supposed to have discussions and consultations with the 
majority union and in course and cons~tations with the m4jor!ty ;.. 

"union and in course of time has entered into certain agreeme'lta 
with majority uniol18 in' which they have agreed to pro\1lde aoco~ , 
modations to some of the recognised Unions. Some banks started 
giving ~ome accommodation for them. In that cOntext it WIUI iIa1d 
that this was not obligatory on their part, but under the terms of 
their own agreement, if they had entered into such an agreement; 
tJtey could· be proVided accommodation. Since SC/ST AS8Ocl~tion 
has not been reco~i~d as union, the question of giving accommo-
dation to them did not arise. 

3.82 When asked why tie Banking Division did not provide, 
accommqda.tion to ·the Associ.tiona ~ &C/f3~~mplore~ of. ~nk. 

"on- hUlllanitarian arounds, the &ecre~. ~~, ~v1;'~R ~ 
.. foUows:- . #I.'.. 

"We ~ ~o eyerrthipg for i~, wit~~~ t~ ~ove~m,en~ ~~tC1 
~ promote t~e intere.sts oJ. Scheduled Cai~ .n6"~~ .. 
dulec:l Tri~.· We W1Jl ce~~ly ~avt; this point" ~ 
mined again . in cons~tation WitJt the f?:pi.rt.Jnept Of 
Perso~el and Training.......... . " 

He further stated that there were four SC/ST Employees A.Po-
elations. Now, whatever Parliament would decide or the Govern-. 
ment would. Wnk 11t. would have to be implemented by the BanJdDC 
Division. 



.oU Be added that with the ldDd of Union act1vitiel which .,. 
on today the problem is, unions' are recognised and - new umonl 

.:.are CQming in. It is because the old unions are splitting. Some ot 
_them have split from a large number of bank staff. There s:.te 
clerks' unions; there are officers unionS; there.are multiple -unions 
of other types also. Whatever the policy is framed by the-_ DeparL 
ment of Personn~l and Training that has to be implemented by the 
Banking Division. Whatever is the MinisPv's difficulty has been 
pl~ced before the ·Committee. This problem has to be studied from 
diffel'ent angles as it has wide repercussions. For example, if toda,. 
requ"!st of one Association is considered for accommodation ta
morr '!W another four unions like Handicapped Union, EJC;;service. 
men Union etc. will come forward with such requests. 

3.84 The Committee have been 1Df0nn'etl tllat separate Cella, 
lUlaDecl b,-. Se/ST oftIcen, ..... 'been opeBed at Bead. Oftlce, Zou1 
and Dlvlslonal Oftlces of UCO Bank for prompt redressal of grlev-
__ of Seheduled Caste/Tribe employees of the Bank. Comp~t 
.egtlters are allO maintained at BeacI OtIlce, Zonal and Divisional 
Oftlces of the Bank to keep record of disposal of their representa-
tions. Further the Scheduled Caste/TrIbe employees or their repre-
MDtatives meet the Branch' Manager at the Branch level, Liaison 
Ollcers at Dlvls1onal/Zonll levels, and LIaisOn Otllcer and other 
lIeD.lor ollcers including Eftcutives at Head 0Ilce leVel for redres-
Ml of theIr grievances. 

The Committee atressthat adeqnate pubUclty among the SC/ST 
employees of UCO Bank may be given about the aforesaid arrange-

fit IDeDts for redressal of their grlevarices 10 that they have no dlll.-
eulty In "approaching the ri&'~t person In right time for re.tressal of 
thetr grievance, If any. 

1.85 The Committee' a~e happy to note that the! Management of 
UCO Bank has provlded !" room with furniture and a typewriter: to 
tho UCO Bank SC/ST Employees' CaUDal to function. However, 
the request of the A!lsociRtjon for provision of a cyclostyling macbine 
and telephone. et~. hRs not ~ accepted by the Bank. The Com-
mittee would urge IIPon thp. Management of UCO Bank to eonsider 
.. request of the Assot'iation sympathetically and accept their 
aenulno demonds so that they can function properly and help tbe 
Management in the effedi,'e implementation of orders on reserva-
tion for Scheduled Castes/Tribes and other concesslons/relaxatio ... 
admissible to them. 



CHAPTER IV. 
'" STAFF POSITION AND SHORTFALL 

, " 

A. Staff Strength And Sho/tfAll 
f.] The staff strength in the' ut!o Bank' (I) -on the date when 

reservation orders' in favour of Scheduled Cutes and Scheduled 
'Tribes came into force and (II> as on· 30-6.1986 and ~he number 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes amonl them, as furnish-
ed to the CoDUnittee is u under:-

STAFF STlU\NGTH AS ON 1-1-1971 (Date of ImpJtomentation) 
, 

Catetor)' of ~t. Total No. No.of 7.. of 
of employ- --- -.-._--

I< eel I SC ST SC ST, 

0fticerI 1858 005 Nil 

Clerb 4904 8 3 o 16 006 
Subltaft' 2379 129 15 5,4 063 

STAFF STRBNGl'H AS ON 30-6·1986 

Cate~ of Postl 

OIBcen 

Clerks '. 

Sub-StaR''' • 
(,lnCludinl full·tin» 
~ IndICated 
within, hrRcltl't) , 
S~rs Pa:rt Ti\'DlO -rn rc-c:ru itm"llt ' ··1" promotioJ\ 

Total No. 
of BI1I,loy· 

ees 

8039 

17647 

7461 
(153) 

1367 

N'o. of " ,of ----.- _ ..... __ .. -
SC ST SC ST 

--.-. 
438 78 5 45 097 

2071 538 11' 73 3,04 

1680 411 22'52' 5'50 
(98) (. '.) 

796 40 ,. 3 

Shortfall, 
(In NOlI.) 
SCI STs 

Doel not 
arise 

-do-
-do. 

sl·tU5 
shortrall. -------
(In NOl.) 

SC ST 

'U 27· 
83 13&--

167 III-
4 66-· HI-

....... 

harks 

4.2. As regards the ~easons for, shortfatls in the intake o{ SCs 8lld 
STs a~ainst thl.'ir reserved quota and the steps being tak~!l by the 
Bank to wipe outt~e shO(tfalls. it has been stated in a note furnished 
to Committee that the task of reCruitment of officers' and clerical 
cadre has been ~ntrusted to t~ d1frerent Banking Service Recruit. 
ment Boards. ~e Bank always places indents wifh BSRBs r~r recruit. 
Itlent of officer'! and clerks taking into account the curren! rose1 va. 
tions as well as the backlogs In respect of Scheduled Caste and sche. 
duled Tribe communities with a request to provide maximum nUln. 
~ of candida~ belollgin~ to such reserved categories. But it Is 

, found that at times BSRBs.are not in a poSition to supply the requh.lte 

65 



ee 
DWnber of Scheduled caste aJId Sched1lle4 Tribe candidates III PI" 
the indents placed wiijl them. Hence, there Is shortfall/backlog • 
th\! Scheduled C~~ and ~dul~!i Tribe catesorie!!~ The, reason for 
.~rtf8Jl/backlog !n respect of su~' e'ategories is due to non.avRiL. 
ability of the sufficient number of eligible candidate. from BSRBs. 

4.3. As regards recntitment ti sub-ordinate cadre the Bank It-
..u U ,ncrUttinl only lubcri1Date aWl and BI ,far as Sche-
duled caste candidates are 'concerned ,in subordinate cadre, the 
problem of non.availability of such oandidates \,s not th~re. But 
Scheduled Tribe candidates are very much lit:&rCe wbJch'l'4!sults the 
de.reservation of posts relferved fOr Scheduled Tribe -candidat~s. In 
the light of the ~bove, it may be stated here that the shortfall in 
respect Of Scheduled Caste community is 'Nil' but there is a, back.Jog 
for Schedu~-:d Tribe community which has been carried fhrward for 
the next three recruitment yeal'$ with 'provision for exchange .... of 
vacancies with SC and ST in the 3rd year of carry forward. The 
Sank found that candidates from Scheduled Tribe commlmity are 
not coming forward in sufficient number in spite of giving wide pub. 
licity. mfolming various Councils I Associations.' 

4.4. It has been further stated that in order to wipe out the back. 
log of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the re~rUltment of 
oftlcers and cleri~al cadre, the Bank already suggested' to BSRB, 
Calcutta to ho~d Ii separate test exclUSively for SC/ST communities 
eo that a large number Of candidates from such COJlUIl.uniti~ may 
com!! up. ~ 

4.5. The Bank is conductin, pre.re,cruitment training to make the 
candidates of such communities sufficiently equipped for appearing 
at the written test conducted by the BSRBs in collaboration with 
t3SRS at Madra.; since 1982 and at the"n!ltance of sub.Regional 
Office at Jalpur from 1985. So far the UCt> aank has trained 234 can. 
tlidates during the years 1983, 1984 and ,1985. • 

-"6. In regard to wiping out backlog;n the recruitment of sub.or. 
atnate ca,dle. employment exchanges are requested to cponsor .. 
m$ny as Sclleduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates for awearl.'lg 
.t the written test. , '" , 

4.7. The Bank has also advised the Divisional Managers to conduct 
exclusive recruitment test for,cand;dates, belonstlnj{ to.SCIST comm\1· 
I\l~a wherever necessary to fulfil the reservation quota both for 
..ecruitmerit and promotion. Besides that. it is also givinlt adequate 
publicity whenever any rt'cruitment is undertaken. This includa 

I .,vinR copl~s ot notification to recprnised ASSociation!'! of SC '~ 
eommuniti('s and even by makinf announcement throullh An Jndia 
Radii) StatloDl where there b a concentration of SC/ST communitte.. 
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•• 9 When the Committfe enquired about the present poIIltton of. 

ataft strength in various categories ~f posta, the Chairman, "leo 
-Bank stated during evidence that in 1983 an indent for,2074 can\i. 

clatea was plaCed'-with theBSRB. eomehow, the busitJl!88 was not 
developed on the expected lines. Therefore, there waa a stay on the 
recruitment and appo~tm.ent. All the SC/ST candidates allotted 
to uco Bank, have been appointed. by the Manag~t. No freah 
recruitment had. been made by the Bank excep~ in ~. few cases in· 
other States where it was necessary because of opening of more Dew . . 
branehelt.. . !. 

4.10 The witne.ss further stated tha~ in 1983, out of a total number 
of 2074 ·candidates, 375 'SC/ST candidates were indented. 304 were 
allotted to UCO Bank by BSRB and 256 actually joined. . .~ 

4.11 When the Committe~ pointed out that, as per recruitment· 
statement, the recnlitinent of the Bank was for 508 in 1983 the wit-
ness stated that this recn1i~t was from various States. He fur-

. ther clarified as follows:-

. 
"All of them ,are not joining in 1986. SOme of them are joining. 

SoDie will join in 1987. Whe~ I give year-wise statement, 
my pending list is 500. 450 were appointed. But the 
actual joining may be aoe in 1986; some o! them may join 
in 1987 'and some of them may drop out. Not an of them 
are appointed in one day, on the same day. Therefore fot 
vatioUB people orders are' issued. In "December 1986 we . . 
took decision to exhaust the pending list. We asked aU 
~he States that you c~ appoint now. Jaipur may have 
done it on December 15, Lucknow on December, 31. to 

\ 

4.12 In this connection, the Addl. Secretary: Banking DivisioD 
furtJaer c1ariftedduring evidence that the UCO Bank had eertam 



• • problem. They iDdeDted for a :very W. number in 1983. Tbent _ 
no growth of the Bank. Therefore, it started· coming. down in 1. 
ud 1885. From 1985 onwards this recruitment was properly mOnitor-
ed by Bank. Names came frolll BSRB and UCO Bank had dUB-
culty in appointment. Therefore, it had to spread ~ they cou1cl 
not ~ in 1986. Because Of the pecru1iar position, it bas happened. 
The Government have to ensure that every Scheduled Cute and 
Scheduled Tribe candidates seleeted in 19a3 to 1985, should be lllUI'-
eel o!- appointment either in UCO Balik or in any other Bank. aDd 
whether the indent ia properly made. 

4.13 Whentbe Committee. pointed out that the backlog of STI .". 
mucb more than tJ:1e backlog of sea, the witness stated u foUOWI:-

"W. have really Impressed on the BSRB that they must SO ID. , 
for special recruitment and the BSRB in Delhi have al-
ready taken action. Similarly, we have uked. the BSBS, 
Calcu;ta to h~ld special selection for Scheduled Cutel 
and SCheduled Tribes. I think that is the only way· to 
find people in th .. communities." ' 

.. ' 

, \ 
4.14·When the Committee pointed out during evidence that 98 

per ce~t of the population of· Lakshad~eep . JIi'ere Scheduled Tn_. 
and there were many unemployed youth there. the Chainnan, UCO 
Bank exp~ ~gness to go there and 'take action accordingly. 

4.15 When asked about ~e requirements of officers/clerical staff 
IeJlt to BSRB and the number of pe1'BODS actually appointc5d agalDlt 
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4.111 The Committee desired to lflow wh,tber th~ UCO Bank bad 

td:en Up with the BSRBa as· to why they· did not &elect sufIlclent 
DUmber of SCIEYt eandidates agaiDJt the indents placed br them and· . 
• ~ wer~ the maIn.,reasons put forward by the BSRBe tor .lbori 
IUpply of se I STcandidates. . . 

4.17 The Banking Division stated in a note furnished to' the Com- • 
ndtiee as follows:-

. The position of liacklog in the recru.ttmen.t and In the promo-" 
tion of SC/ST in the banks is not quite satisfactory. The 
position in respect of UCO Bank is not' much. difterent. 

The banks have boen advised on a number of occasions to 
clear tb. backloSB. The BSRBs have also been advised to. 
supply adequate number eft SC/ST canclidate. to flll up 
the riierVed pdsts in . the banks to enable them (the 
banks) to clear the backlog. 

. . 
The main reasons tor the short fall in the recru1tm~t of SCI . 

ST candidate. are that tnspite of re1Uation' In rillnimUm 
education qualiftcations, relaxations in the qualJ.fying 
8tandards, etc. su1Beient number of SC 1ST candidates are 
not able to come up to the minimum standard. of em-

. Jency expected of a bank employee. Ta- poIitioil, how-
ever, is particularly acute in the case of ST candidate.. 

Apart from the above, there are regtonal finbalanClel ~ be-
cause in certain areas although the ~ation.'\,JOI' the 
SC/Err exiata, candidates of these communitiet are •• ........ . 

• 



'j • 

In the case of subordinate cadre posts, for which the recruit-
ment is made by the banks themselves, since the recru1~ 
ment fa at the local level,· sufficient candidates belonging 
to the reserved category are not available everywhere 
and hence the shortfall. 

j 

~ of the remedial mea1W"e6 taken are 88 follows:-

1. The b~ have been advised that while indenting theit 
. requirements of staff on the BSRBs they should work out 
the figures realistically taking into account reservationa 
arising during the peri~ as also the backlog" 

.(2) Tte BSRBa were J'equeated on 28th May, 1988 and '1th 
August, 1986 to· clear the backlog immediately. 

(3) The hanks were advised to rtlax the educational quallfl-
cations in favour of SC/ST and this relaxation is being con-
tin~ed to ensure greater intake of candidates belonlml 
to reserved categories. 

(4) The banks are Conducting pre-recruitm~t and pre-pro-
motion training programme f!->r the SC/STcandidates: 

. (5) With the change ~ the percentage of reservations 'on re-
gional basis w.e.f. 1st June, 1985, which baa become more 
wealistic, the position inay improve. 

These meuures are considered adequate to increase intake of 
SC./STc;andidatee in banks' employment. However, any 
further increase in the intake of SCIST employees to the . . . 
bank will depend upon the general educational standards 
of the candidates for which the Ministry of Education and 
the State Governments hav~ to play 'their part.:. 

4.18 ~ regards exclusive'tests conducted by BSRBs !Dr' rec:ruf," 

• 
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4.19 In thla connection, it has also been stated that' no spectal teat 

exclusively for SCs/STs to wipe out the backlog in Officers' Cadre 
baa been conducted by the BSRB, Calcutta, as reported by it. 

o 4.20 As regards the· steps taken to wipe out the backlog in tha 
intAke of STs in subordinate staff,· it bas been stated in a note ~t 
in July 1986, the Bank advised its zonal/divisional oftl~ers to conduct 
• speclal drive to clear the backlog in filling up of the posts in the 
I1iborcUnate cadre reserved for STs. However, because of the economy 
InStructions, no :fresh recruitments are taking place, the results of 
this circular will be available only after t~ next recruitment takes 
place. 

4.21 In reply to a question, 1t has been stated that the Manage-
ment of UCO Bank do not approach the Director of Social W~lfare 
of the concerned State for getting suitable Scheduled Tribe candi-
dates. 

4.22 When asked about the reSponse of Employment I Exchanges 
to the indents placed with 'them ,for sponsoring suitable SC/ST 
candidates to fill up reserved vacancies in subordinate cadres, it 
has been stated that the reSponse from Employment Exchanges, it 
In most cases, sattlfacto1'1. , ." 

'" 4.23 As per information fumished to the Committee the number 
ofcaDdida:tes sponsored by the Employment . ~xchange during the 
last three years and the number of candidates selected was- p. 
under:_ 

SIlOD80lIed in 

1983 
1984 

1985 
- ':' 

. 
, Cudi~tes Sponsored 

ofwhicb 

Total sc 'ST' 

• 
5,126 937 ~ 481 
2,296 433 III 
1,777 20B m 

CaDcUdates 
IeIected of, which 

Total sc ST 

l.j32 277 99 

«16 119 " 395 49 34 

·The reasons for rejection generally are that the candidates do not 
come uP. to the standards of eftlciency eXpected of them. 

4.24 When asked whether the best among the available caridi';' 
dates who fulfilled the minimum prescribed qualifications were 
taken to flU up the reserved ·vacancles, It hal been stated that SCI 
ST candidates are allowed 10 per cent concession iIi the qualifiinl 
mara in the written. test. . 
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,4.25 The number of Sweepers working in UCO Bank q on 
~1986 has been stated to be as Wlder:-

Full Tin;lc 

Part·Time 

Total' 

l53 

1,367 

---- -------_ ... _--
of which 

sc 
98 

796 

ST 

40 

4.26 The Committee have furt&er been informed that the number 
,of Sweepers selected as Peons during the las{ 3 years is as under:-

1983 

1984 

1985 

Total 

33 

IS 

7 

55 

--------_ ...... ---_ .. _ .. 

of which 
SC ST 

19 

7 
3 

29 

4.27 The Committee note with coDt!em that the representation 
of SCs In Oftlcers and Clerical cadres and 01 STI Ino all cadres of 
posts in UOO Bank is much b~low the quota prescribed for them. 
As perH'the statement regarding staff strenath of the Bank as on. 
11-1Z-1985, there I, • lhortfaU of 118 SCI and 163 STs In Oftlcen 
cadre. 171 SC, and 177 STs In Clerical cadre and 111 STs in Sub-
staft' cadre. The Committee regret to note that the BSRDs who are 
at present maldDg recruitment of omura and clerks for nattonaU .. 

ed banks have failed to prOvid. suftlclent Du.mber of candidate. be-
10ll&'ing to these communities to UCO Bank. 

The Committee are SUJ'l'rised to find that .,hUe the bacldoc in the 
representation of SCs/STI In the semus of the bank has continu.ed 
aU these years. the BSRB. Calcutta. held no special test e:a:clulvely 
for SC/ST to wipe oat thebacklOC in ofBcers' and c1erleal cad .... 
The MInistry of Finance (BanIdnJ Dlvfsloa) have abo heeD lethar-
gic as thf!Y requested the BSRBs only on 26-5-1986 and 7-8-1_ to 
dear the ~klGt In otIlcen aDd clerieal eadretl respeCttvely. 

The comm1~' Deed hltt'dly empha8be that special recruit-
ment exclusively for Sebeduled Cutes and Scheduled TrfbN Is the 
only way to clear the baeklor to reBel'Ved vaeancles and": reeom· 
'lbend that tbe BanJdu, Seniee ~rul~t Boards llboutd relOl't 
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.0 special recruitmellt at the earliest exclusively for Schecluletl 
Castes aDd Scheduled Tribes to wipe 9ut the backlOJ' in the cadres. 
01 o8ieers and clerks so that the backlog does Dot increase, from 
year to year as has been the case in the past. 

,4028. The Committee are 'const~ined to note that UCO Bank 
indented a very large Dumber of clerk. in 1983 and as t'here was no 
growth 01 the bank, all the clerks allotted to UCO Bank tould Dot 
he absorbed in time and the process of their a,pointments continu-
ed till 1987. Thus, the UCO Bank kept a large number of SC/ST 
persons, who were duly selected for appointment,. unemployed' fOE 
a number of years. ~e Committee, therefore, urge that in future 
the UCO Bank should make a realistic assessment of Its require-
ment. of omeara/Clerks before placing indebts with the BSBB' .. 
and absorb within a fixed time schedule all omcers/c1erks alloted by 
BSRB to it. The Committee consider it advisable that recruJt.. 
ments are made at regular short intervals so that persons selected. are absorbed within a fixed time schedule and Induction of fresh 
blood Is a continuous proce&si 

4.29. The Committee are surprised to find from the statement 
tumlshed by, UCO Bank that in 1983 out 01481 ST candidates spon-
sored by employment exchange, the Bank aelected 9DIy 99 candi-' 
dates tor sub-statr posts. In 19M, out of 118 Sr candidates sponsor-
ed by employJbent exchange, the Bank selected only 39 candidates 
and in 1'85, out of 135 ST candidates sponsored by employment ex-
change, the Bank selected only 34 candidates. From the numbea: 
of ST eandldates spoftSOl'ed by Employment exchange, It Is clear 
tbU there Is no dearth of ST candidates tor Sub-stajf posts. The 
Committee fall to under:stand as to how when there was a short-
fall of 111 STI In Sub-Staff cadre, mOrel ST candidates were nM 
selected during the above period. The Committee, however, note 
that In order ~ clear the backlog ot STs In Sub-staJr cadre, UCO 
Bank has advised Its Zonal/DlvlslODaol omees In July, 1986 to eon-
duct a special drive to clear the backlog of posts in the Subor-
dinate Cadres reserved for STs. The Committee reeemmend thai; 
UCO Bank should draw a uine bomad JR'OI'I'UDDle aDd clear the 
backlog of vacancies reserved for STI in SUb-Staft cadre through 
..,..1 reeruitment exd'Dllllvely tor Scheduled Tribes. The Com-
mittee also desire to be apprised of the resalta aehlevecl in wiplq 
out the aforesaid. backlOC, within next six months. 

1.30 The Committee also sugrest that If ST candidates are nG& 
available In a "Puucular rectoaal or loea!· employmeat aehaftllS 
Ie '811 tbe reserved vaeanel_, the ZonallDlvlslonal 0IleeI of UCO 
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JIUIk sbeald eoatiIGt the employmeDt achan,. III lie ~ 
.p../ .... to an the v_ .. _ NlIn'8d for ScWuled. Trlbe& 

'.31. 'l'he Committee Iurtibr reeommeDd tba* the Zoaal/Dlvill .. • 
a1 O8lees ~ UCO Bulk should abo coatad UleDirecton of Sche-
duled. TrIbe Wet1f1lle or SocJa1 Welfare .of the ~ Stat.I 
Union Terr1tol'Y,' to spcmsor I1Iltable caadldate. bel...... to Sda~ 
dWed TrIbes to fl11 the reserved vancancles III SubonJlDate Cadre 
as ~vided in DepartnieDt· of Penonnel and Admlnlltnillve Re-
forms O.M. 36034/3177-E3t(SCT) dated 24-2·19'19. 

B. Pre·Recruitment Training 

4.32 The Committee have been informed that UCO Bank is con-
ducting pre-recruitment training to make the candidates of Set .. 
duled Caste/Tribe eonununjties sufficiently equipped for appearin~ 
at the written test conducted by the BSRBs in collaboration witD 
BSRB at Madras since 1982· and at the instance of Sub-Regional 
Office at Jaipur from 1985. So far the Bank has-trained 234 candi· 
Ilates during the years 1983, 1984 and 1985. 

4.33 .. When asked why only 234 SC/ST candidates had been 
given Pre-recruitment training a,lthough thtrlr demand was quite 
large. the Chairman, UCO .... Bank . stated durin& evidence 1hat. the 
Government pad advised all the banks that they. should conduct 
pre-recruitment training. UCO Bank was also allotted a certain 
number of persons for training in its college. But the allotment 
was not made to UCO Bank alone. Almost all the' ·banks have 
conducting this type of traitUng. It t8 not that for recruit1q pe0-
ple to UCO Bank alone, the Bank gives training in its college. 
The training is given to all the candidates. The Management of 
the Bank informs the BSRB about how much capacity is available 
tn its college. and then irain the people. • 

• 
4.34. When aSked whether the people who had been given train-

Ing, ~ad been .appointed, the witness had explained that. the 
Recruitment Board recruits for all the Banks. UCO Bank does not 
train its own caDdidates, i.e., candidates who are likely to be 
allotted to the Bank. Even if, all the 234 candidates p888 BSRS, on 
tbe basis of their rank, may allot them to State Bank or other 
Banks. ~ , 

4.35 When aaked about the purj,o.e of the tra1n1ng, the wttDIIII 
has atated that BSRB is there for each State. It arrangel recruit-
ment for Clerks for all the baDb in the area. It allot. the trapdDg 
""k In an ~ ~ a ~rtiCUlar bank. e. g. in this cue to UCO 
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Bmk. So ueo Bank. wW train some of the candidates, who may 
9l may not; be given to tico Bank. Similatly. CaDfra Bank may 
train people in Bangalore, $lld some of them may be' allotted to 
~CO Bank. If the Committee make a general point that consider-
ing the backlog, the nwnber of candidates trained is inadequate, 
Ii will be correct. . 

4.36. In reply to a further, question, the witness stated as 
falloW8:-

"If you say that training is inadequate, it is, correct. Each 
BSRB allots candidates to one Bank's college, because 
each bank is strong in one, area. There are two points 
which arise' here: first, the pre-recruitment train-
ing 'should be strengthened fufther. More people should 
be trained. Second, there must be special recruitment 
for SCs/STs. These are the two practical ways by 'which 
the position can be improved." 

4:.37. When asked about' the duratiDn of pre-recruitmen,t train-
ing, the Chairman, UC()' Bimk stated during evidence that the 
duration of the pre-recruitment training-three days to OM week. 

4.38. When 1>oipted out that 3 days' 'duration for pre-recruit-
ment 'training was quite inadequate to make the candidates upto 
the standard, the Additional Secretary, Banking Division states as 
follows:- ' 

'~The intention is to make the candidates familiar with the 
question pape:.;. It is not possible to really teach the 
persons within this period. If the question papers are 

. on arithmatic or general knowledge, in this preparatory 
training course, it is not possible to teach the candidat-
es arithmetic or general knowledge. What is taught is 
how to get familiar with the qu~tion paper. 'The candi-
dates should know the techniques of solving the paper. J 
do not think this training is suiBcient for improving the 
basic Inp10lt of a person. It is th& last minute help." 

,~ 4.89. In this connection. the witness further' clarified' that 
'twelfth pass is the minimum qualifying st~ndard, What a child 
learnt within ten years of schooling was something very substan- , 
tiai. That can not be replaced with pre-recruitment training. If 
there was any disadvantage in terms of technique.· that could be 
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explained within the short time. The MiDiatry could, of coune 
exauune whether ins~ad of seven days, .t could be one month. BU*! 
as has been already said, . this training i8 only . to familiarise &be 
candida~8 with the techniques, etc . 

•. 40. When asked whether the Govemme~t was convinceci that 
Beven days' training was adequate, the witnesa stated as follows:--

. . 
"I Itgree that seven days training is not adequate. We ww. 

examine it in consultation with the various banks." 

4.41. The witness further stated that the objective is to give 
training ~ the SC/ST candidates who apply to the Banks. The 
training is organised by the lead Bank through all the banks in that 
area .. So long as all the candidates are trained, the purpose is serv-
ed. Who trains the candidates is not important. Everyone must be 
covered by the training, that is the main point. The Ministry can, 
however, review this to see that all the candidates who apply do 
get this pre-recruitment training . 

•. 42. As regards the object of the training and training 10 far 
imparted, the Ministry of Finance, Banking Divlmon have stated 
in a note furnished to the Committee that with a view to clear the 
backlog in the recruitment of Sch~duled Castes and Scheduled Tri-
bes in the pubUc sector banks, they and the BSRBs have beerl ad-
vised on 25th February, 1986 and 28th November, 1986 to, mtet! 
alia, organise pre-recruitment training for such candidates 10 that 
sufficient number .of candidates belonging to these communittM 
could be recruited. According to the information received from 
20 out of 28 public sector banks. they had conducted 1291 COUl'IIM 
and had trained 53201 candidates. Bank·wise detalls are at 
Annexure. 

4.43. The Committee Dote that uco Bank has been conducttnr 
pre.reeraltmeat traIDlDr sIDee 1_ 101' Be/ST eandldates to make 
them suftlelently equipped for IPpeariq. at the written test eon-
dueted by the BSBBs. Sueb tnlDlDc Is ai_ beIDa' orpnIsed b~· 
other Datlonallsed bulks. As per the data turullbed to the Cor . mIttee., out of!8 public: .. tor""" have eoadueted If'! 
coones and have trained 53%01 eaadldates. 

From their diacussio1l5 with the ofReerti of lever" ... tiona1lsed 
banb belel elurlne' on the spot study tours. tile Commlttee blve 
notieed that the 'banks pnerady efve ...... recrultmeot tnIa.... to 
SC/M etIIldldates for a period rlllflnl froID tJane d.,. to a week 
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DIlly. The CollUldttee need banlly point out that sueh .. short 
period ot traIDiD&' talls abort 'bt requirement to equip tile SC/ST 
eaadldatesadequately tor elearlnl' the . wrlttea. testliDterv1ew •. 
ne Committee, therefor, recommeade4 that the perlod of pre-
l'eeruitment training for SCs/STs should be increaSed to Jlt least one 
moath so that the pu~ of lmpart;iDg the traiDlDl is addeved 
and the pubUe money spent thereon does not 1'0 waite. 

"" The Committee 8bo I'8COIIIIDeIld that the data about SCI 
8T candidates who have been sueeessful In clearing . the written 
test as well as interview after gettIDJ trafD.Iq may • maiDtaiDed 
to ...... the useiuJ.ne118 of the traiD.In&' and to· make neeesUr.Y 

• mocWlcationslimprovements In the methocl 01 traiDlDg In the ~, 
et experlenee gatDed and results aehleved. ' 

C. In.Service Training 

4.45. The Committee have been informed by ueo Bank in a note 
as follows:-

"IIl-Service training is given to SC/ST employees. The Bank has 
. conducted the following training courses exclusively for se I 

ST employees during the year.s 1983, 1984 and 1985: . 
1983 1984 • 1985 • 

NUDlloftbe 
Co~ 

No. of No. of No. of 
COUl'a candi- COUl'lell 

datel 

No. of No. of 
candi- COUl'IeI 

No. of 
candi-
datel 
trained 

dates 
trained trained 

--- _._--_ .... _-------_._------ ._ ... _ ... __ .. 
JIre.promotional 

tr8inIDg for 
SC/ST 
.oyees 

No promotion 
lest held in 
1983 

648 38 

1985 
1984 
1985 

--_ ... _._--------_._--
Besides the above training programmes exclusively conduc_ 
ted for SC/ST employees, the Bank also conducted other 
trliDiDg programmes for ita oftice1'l and clerical stat! in var(· 
ous disciplines of banking during the years 1983. 1984 and 
1965 as per details given below: 

CLERICAL . OFFICERS 

No. of No. of. No. of No. of 
c:ourICII caadidatel COUl'a c:aDCIidatGI 

~ 61 1551 68 1937 
71 1080 100 2689 
87 2OI)g 109 2871 
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It may be stated that SC/ST employees are also called for 
training along with other employees in the various train:lIg 

programmes conducted by the Bank." 
4.46. Th .. Committee desired to know' the categories o~ posts to 

which the SC/ST candidates belonged who were given in. service 
training, It bas been stated in a note furnished to the Committee that 
all the candidates were in tI-.e clerical cadre and were eligible for 
promotion to·the officers cadre. Out of 686 SC/ST employees trained, 
133 have been finally selected. In addition 11 SC/ST employees who 
had not taken the training were telected. This will clear the backlog 
and current reservation for SCs. The position of ST candidates 'la, 
howewr, not satis.factory; though 2'0 ST candidates have b~en finally 
selected. 

4.47. In a sllbsequent note, the Committee were informed that' 
during the years 1983, 1984 ane!" 1985 there was on p,romotion test 
from cleri'cal cadre to the officers cadre in Junior Management Grade 
Scale_I, In 1984 and 1985, 623 SC employees and 63 ST employeea 
were given pre_promotional training for the above post. The reserved 
vacancies were 121 for SC and 156"1or ST including the backlog. 124 
SC and ",11 the 20 ST employees, who passed the written test are be-
ing promoted. Out of this 114 SC and 19 ST had undergone the 
training. There was no other pre-promotional training during the 
three years. . 

4.48. 'the Committee are happy to note tbat UCO Bank provides 
pre-JII'OID,otional traiDin, to Schedule Cute/smeduled TrIbe --
ploy.. of the Bank. The Committee have been infonnecl that III 
1984 and 1985 the Bank imparted pre-promotional training to m 
Scheduled Caste and 63 Scheduled TrIbe emplo)ll!es for appe~ 
in the test for promotion from Clerical cadre to OfIicen cadre JMG 
Scale-I. The reserved vacancies were 121 for Scheduled Castes anll 
lit for Scheduled 'lrlbeI mcludiD, the! baeklo,. The Committee 
have been informed that 12<1 Scheduled Caste and aU the 26 Sche' 
t1a1ed TrIbe employees, who paased the writteD test are bein, pro-
moted. Out of this 114 Scheduled Caste and 19 SclJeduled Trfbe 
employees had undergone the aforesaid traIDln,. 

The Committee feel tbat th8 pre.promotioDal traiDin, has proved 
411.Ulte useful to better the prospects of Scheduled Cute/Tribe em-
ployees for further promo~lons and It would ro a 10Dl" way III 
r~e:::r~ng the bacldog in p~motioD81 posts H more attention, spe-
r,:\1!v towards Scheduled Trlbe employees, Is palel in tbls regan!.· 
TIt.- 'Committee recommend that wide pubUclty should be aiv. 
among Scheduled Caste/TrIbe employees aboat the pre-pl'OllloUouI 
training scheme so that they ~ take IuD ad"antage of the 
lCheine and are enabled to p8I8 the written test wlthoat .. ,. 
dUIleu1ty as and wheft tbe Deed therefor arbe. 



·CHAPTER V· 

CREDIT FACILITIES 

U The Committee have been informed that a separate credit. 
cell for SC/$T has ~n set-up in the Banking Division of the 
·Ministry of Finance. This Cell periodicany reviews. the ftow of 
ered1t to scheduled castes and scheduled tribes by Public Sector 
Banks with a view to monitoring the smooth ftow of credit accru-
ing to them within the framework of guidelines issued by the 
RBI from time to time fOr achieving targets laid down for lend-
ing to priority Sector and the Weaker Sections' which includes. 
SC/ST category, as well as for the sub-target··stipulated for SCI 
ST bene6.ciaries under DR!. 

5.2 In reply to a question, it has been stated that the staff" 
strength of Credit Cell in the Banking Division (Deptt. of Eco-
nomic Affairs) comprises of one Assistant and one L.D.C.. The 
cell functions directly under a Research omcer .who is incharge 
of Economic and Statistical Analysis section. 

, ., 

5.3 As regards the arrangements in UCO Bank, the Committee 
have been infoI'llled that at Head Office of the Bank, there are 
two departments, namely, S8! & Small Business and Agricultural 
& Allied Sector, which co-ordinate Bank's Programmes for exten-
lion ~f finance to SC/ST beneficiaries under various schemes. 
Each of these departments is headed by an Asstt. Gellera!' Mana-
ger who reports directly to· General Manager (Planning & Devel-
opment). These departments are provided with senior and experi-
enced officers. Besides communicating guidelines received from 
Ministry and RBI in regard to advances to SC/ST 'beneficiaries-
under various priority sector schemes to the Zona1/Divisional! 
Branch ·Offices,. these departments are also doing overall monitor-
ing of Bank's ~rformance in this' area . If the proposal from a 
SC/ST beneftclaries lalls under the catelt'ory of Medium br large 
seale IndustrY or Trade the same is handled by Operations (Cre-
dit) Deptt. at Head Office under G.M. (Operations). . '.' 
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There is an officer in each of the Departmelt looking after Uwt 

inter:est of Sched~ed Castes/Scheduled Tribes and weaker IJectionl 
of the community. 

In each of the Divisions headed, by 'Divisional Manager there 
ia a Manager (Credit) to look after Bank's advances in th~ Divi-
sion in general and advanceB to SC/ST in particular. The Zonal 
Offices headed by Zonal Manager are entrusted with overall 
monitoring of Bank's performance in this area in the Zone Re-
cently there has been a reorganisation in the administrative' struc-
ture of the Bank as per which each Divisional Office of the Bank 
are to look after 30 to 40 branches in a compact area. Newly r&-
constituted Divisional Offices have been advised to formulate-
suitable bankable schemes in collaboration with the State SCI 
ST Development Corporation and monitor the fiow of credit to 
SC/ST beneficiaries. 

5.4 When asked during evidence whether the Ministry of Fin-
ance was satisfied with this staff strength of the Cell, the Addl. 
Secretary, Min. of Finance stated as follows:-

"We have to do 1t with whatever stat! we can spare. It is 
adequate. We are trying to monitor the information 
through this Cell. The reasoR is that the statistics are 
actually compiled by the RBI. They have much larger 
set up for collection of information and, we get the re-
turns and reports. We study them to find out whethet" 
the banks have been fulfilling whatever targets have 
been given to them and then they write to the bank 
whenever the need arises." 

5.5 The Committee desired to know the arrangements in the 
Ministry of Finance for monitoring and evaluation of various 
schemes being operated by nationalised banks for providing credit 
Jacilitles to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. It has been 
stated in a note furnished to the Committee that lending by vari-
ous natitmalised banks to SC/ST under various schemes of credit 
assistance is reviewed periodically whi1e reviewing the perfor-
mance of public sector Bank's lending under the 'Priurity Sector', 
'Weaker Sections' and DRI. 

Thus .;. against RBI's stipulated target for public sedor banks 
to deploy 40 per cent of their total advances to the priority 
sectors-by the end of March 1986 Public Sector banks as a 
whole had channelled as much as 42 per cent of the total advanc-

'es to the Priority Sector. 
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5.6 In order to focus effectively on monitoring the 110w of credit 
usiatance towards the poor as per RBI's stipulated target public 
lector banks have to deploy 10 per cent of their total advances to 
the 'Weaker Sections' as defined by the RBI which is inclusive of 
SC/ST category also. It may be· ~oted that as against this 10 per 
cent target, by the end of March· 1986 .public sector banks 88 a. 
whole had extended 10.3 per c~nt of their total advances towards . 
the weaker sections. 

5,7 Under the Differential Rate of Interest Scheme which wu 
formulated with a view to making available concessional credit at 
the rate of .4 per cent per annum to enable the niost vulnerable 
sections of society to take up small productive and self-em.ploy-
ment ventUre&-PIlblic sector banks set the target of deploying· 1 
per cent of their previous year's total advances towards DRI. Out 
of this it was also stipulated that 40 per cent of each bank's credit 
deployed towards DRI scheme should be extended for SC/ST be-
.neftciaries exclusively. These target9 have &1so been reached by 
end. of M.arch 1986 (and in the case of SC/ST . !beneficiaries· far-
extended); with .public sector banks as a whole having exte~ded· 1.1 
per cent of their total advances of the previous year towards DRI 
Iche~~ut of this 50.9 per cent of credit under DR! having been 

. channelled towards SC/ST beneficiaries e~clusively. 

Thus it may be observed that constant w'atch and review has 
yielded by now positive results of increased fiow of credit to SCI 
ST beneficiaries by. public sector banks. 

5.8 The representative of the Banking Division informed the 
Committee during evidence that the Bartkihg Division received 
the data from the Re~rve Bank of India every quarter and theae 
were reviewed on half-yearly basis. In the' case of those banks 
which fell short of the reqUirement, the Ministry wrote to them 
for improving their lending target to Scheduled Caste and sche.. 
duled Tribe. He further stated that in the case of specific schemes 
there was target for ·SC/ST. ..For example, regarding ORr ad-
vances, the target is 40 per cent and the achievement is 50 per 
eent. Similarly, in the case of IRDP, the target is 30 per cent 
)ut· the achievement is 36 per cent. However, n\otiitorinc, is a 
very big lacuna in the lending aspect of the banks. This has been 
nottced. . 

5.9 When asked whether thp. credit had flown sufficlently in 
aecordance with the number of SC /ST people, the Additional Sec-
t«ary, Banking Division stated that the target bed were 1Cheme-
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wise, that is, moP, DR! and so on. These targets were to be fuldll.ed 
by the bank and that was the main issue which was taken up In 
this Cell. 

,5.10 When asked about tb,e performance of ueo Bank in pr0-
viding credit facilities to se 1ST people, it has been stated in • 
note furnished to the COmmittee that latest data show that UCO 
Bank. has perfonned well in extending credit to priority categoriee 
including scheduled castes and scheduled tribes by end of March. 
86. By the .end of March 1986 UCO Bank had ac~~ed aU the sti-
pulated RDI targets set for public sector banks relating to advan-
.ces under priox:tty sectors, weaker sections. and DRI. 

ThUl, as apinst the s\ipulated target of deploying 40 per cent of 
total advances towards the priority sector as a whole by end of 
.l4ai'ch 1986 UCO Bank had. extended 42 per cent of .u.s total credit 
'to priori~ sector as a whole. Out of this 27.12 per cent of this total 
priority aector advances were channelled towards the Weaker Sec-
tions' (which includes SC/ST category) RBI's stipulated targft 
being 25 per cent . 

. 5.11 It may be noted that· as against stipulated target for public 
tJeCtor banks to deploy at least 1 per cent of their previoua year'. 
total advances y,nder ORI, UCO Bank had by end March ,1986 de- I 

ploY,8d as much as i.45 per cent of their previous year's credit as at 
'the end of the previOus year for the DRI scheme. ueo Bank had 
.aCtually eatceeded the ltipulated sub-target .of deploying 40 per cent 
of total DRI advances towards SC /STs, and extended as much 81 
4t.W1 per cent of their total DR! advances towards SCsi ST. beneft-
ciarie. by end. March 1986. 

15.12 It mayalao be noted that UCO Bank has shown an increu1ac 
trend towards lending to SC/ST borrowers in the priority aector u' 
• whole; thua'th,e percentage ~ of the banks lending to SC/STs 
in the priority. sector tn.creued from 4.46 per cent in end March, 
1883 to 6.4:1 per cent and 7.3 R8r cent at: the ~ of March, 1985 and 
March, 1986 respectively, ' 

When the Committee enquired. whether the Banking Diviaioll/ 
RBI were aw~ that in some States subsidy was being given to 
beneftciaries under IRDP without giving them bank loan, the Corn-
mittee have..been informed in a note as follows:-

. "As per information available' from Department of Rural Deve-
lopment, in the North-Eastern Region, during Sixth Pwt in view of 
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the iD.adequate development of banking infrastructure, credit link-
age to IRDP was not insisted. upon. In view of the loan portion, the 
bene&iaries Cbuld contribute in shape of family labour or materials. 
Even then tIlere was satisfactory pdit linkage ~ Assam, Tripura 
aDd Sikkim and a little inManipur and Nag~an4 and Arl1nAchal 
Pradesh.. 

It was de<:ided to l.iI1k institutional credit to IRDP subsidy from 
1985-86 onwards. To operationalise this decision and to ensure 
effective implementation of the"Programme, it was decided that the 
banks and the DRDA staff should undertake joint toun as far 88 
po68ible: Wherever necessary, DRDAs should provide transport 
facilities to the staff to enable them to undertake field visits. It was , . 
also decided that the State/UTs should create posts of APO (Credit) 
in the DRDAs, which do not have such posts at present. States 1 UTI 
in the North-Eastern Region have been asked to pursue the cases of 
opening new bank branches in the States/UTs with the RBI and to 
prepare applications for the areas for which no application for licen-
ICes of baDk branches had yet be~ made. . 

In these areas, where, bank branches have not yet been 'opened, 
the State Govts. /UTs have been requested to consider the sugges-
tion that the DRDAs obtain loans from the banks under State 
guarantee and advance them to the beneficiaries. In such cases, 
the DRDAs would be responsible for advancing loans to the beneft-
ciarie. as well as for recoveries. .... 

T~e progress under I,RDP during Sixth Plan, 1985-86 and 1988-87 
in the North Eastern Region indicates that there is step up in credit 
linkage in these States from 1985-86 onwards, barring Meghalaya and 
Mizoram." 

5.14 When ,asked about the problem of security being faced by 
,l()me banks and how the Govt. proposed to solve this, it has been 
stated, in a note furnished to the Committee ~t according to infor-
mation available, in the State of M'anipur, where there have been 
some activity by underground elements in certain pOckets, 3 bank 
branches out 01 81 are reportedly not functioning' because the secu-
rity arrangement to be provided by tbe State Police for these bran-
che!! are yet to be. finalised. The State Government have recently 
pf9POSeCl to increase ·the security cover for bank branches from·one 
section to two sections of· armed guards. Even tpoulh a concessional 
rate of Rs. 300/- per month is being charged by the State Govern-
JDeIlt _ each' guard, in view of the low profltability of the branchetr 
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the banks have ~und the cost involved for the armed. 8uarda provi-
ded by the State poncy as ·prohibitive. The banks have, therefore, re-
quested. the State Govemment not to charge them for Police auardI 
depl~yed in excess Of 6 per branch. The decision of the State. G0-
vernment in this regard is .reportedly still awaited. 

Committee note that a separate credtt Cell for SC/ST ~a been 
set up in the Banking'Division of the Ministry of FiDanee to perio-
dically review the flow of credit to set and STs by Public Sector 
Banks with a view to monitoring th. smooth ftow of credit to them 
and achieving tar&'ets laid doWll for lencUnr to Priority Sector and 
the Weaker ~ectlons including SCsiSTs as well as for the sub-
targets stipulated for SC/ST beneficiaries under DBI. The Com-
mittee have been Infonned that thtJ Credit Cell comprises of one 
Assistant ~d one Lower Division Clerk imd it functions directly 
under a Research Officer who is in charge of Economic and Statis-
tical Analysis Section. 

The Conunlt~ee do not consider the statl strength of, the CeU 
viz. one .AIl8istBnt and one LDC adequate to look after the work 
relating to credit faclllttes provided by 28 natlonaliled banks to 
SCs/STs. The Committee. therefore, ~ommend that the strength 
of the Cell should be immediately reviewed keeping in view the 
volll1D~ of work and It should be placed under an Independent 
lenior oftlcer posted exclusively for the work of this Cell. 

5.16. The Committee are unhappy to note tha$ under IBDP. In 
MalJipur an average subsidy of as .. 'JII)OI- per beneficiary was 
given by the state Government to a large number of bde8claries 
but no loan linked with subsidy was glyen to them as there were 
no sufftcient banks in Manlpur. Tbe Mtnlstry of FInance (Bankln, 
Division) ha.ve informed that in the North.Eastern Region, durin, 
Sixth Plan, in view of the Inadequate development of bankln, 
lnIrutructare. credit Unkaa"e to IRDP was not lDiI.Ited upon· 

The Committee are of the view that it is a sheer wastage 01-
pubUe money to give subsidy to SC/ST beneficiaries without link· 
ing InstituUenal credit to sabsldy as It may not be possible for the 
beneficiary to take up any vialtle scheme/project for raisina' his 
eceno11lle status only. with· the meqre amount of auWd, of 
Rs. HIO/-. '!'be Committee feel that If .. bsldy Itnked .~ Is also 
riven to beIleflclaries. 'It woaId help them td take up suitable viable 
PI'Ojeeta/1nlslness for raising their economic and sodal status. The 
Committee, heweftr, 'note with .tIdacUoD that It has now been 
11ecIde4 to Unk lastItuUoaaI credit to mop s.bstdy froID IMl:l' 
oawan1s. 
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The Committee hope that tbis decJaloD wtll be metleuloualy im-
plemented by all concerned In future tor effective ~plement.atlon 
of IRDP and other poverty aBeblation proJI'&IIUDes. 

5.1'7. The Committee have been Informed that .due toi activities 
01 some under-ground elements In certalD. parts .of MaDlpur tbree 
Bank Branches out of 81 Branches of UDitetJ Balik of IDdIa are not 
funciioning as security arrangements ha.ve not been provided ' by 
tile State Government. For the same reasons the UnitetJ Bank of 
India which wantedt.o open more Branches In the State could not 
do so. There is some dispute regarding the share of cost of the 
,security cover provided to the Bank Branches between the state 
Government and the Bank concerned. Due to non-settlement of 
aforesaid dispute neither the additional Branches of the Bank are 
being opened nor all the existing Branches 01 the Bank are fune-
tloDinr. SlmUar situation mlrht possibly ~ prevailing in other 
hilly states as well. 

'The Committee need hardlYI point out that in such a situation 
various development programme including the schemes regardin, 
various credit facilities for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled TrIbes 
.eanno~ be Implemented properly In such areas. 

The Committee, therefore, recommend that the Ministry of 
FInance (Banking Division) should make aD In-depth study In the 
matter and find out speclftc pockets in different States/Union Terri-
tories where .such malady exists. The Committee also recommend 
that the matter' regarding providing security to the banks should 
be sorted out with the state Govemments/Unlon Territories 
Administrations concerned without further delay so that various 
programmes/schemes for 8OCi~onomie development o~ SCs/Sta 
are not hampered for want of baaklng facilities. The Committet' 
would also like to be apprised of the results of ~dy iDade by the 
Banking Department and the follow-up remedial steps twn in re-
pnl thereto. 

\ 
, 5.18. It has been brought to the notice of the Committee durin, 

Its Study Tours to backward and hJIly areas of !iOrth-EaIIt Stat. 
that credit policy of the Government dl.· not suit the North-Bast 
States as the conditions In hiUy areas are totally cWhnDt from. plaia 
areas. There was no cluster of h01Ulel In hilly areas aDd the people 
tt.r.I are required to 'C!Umb up md dOWll' the dJmeaIt ternbaa 
'l'berf4ore. All india norms prescribed for allocation oe funds for 
development 01 lChemes of the procnmmea for SCalSTs like Rural 
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EleetrifteatlOll, apply of potable drtIlItIac water etc. were Dot 1UIt-
able aad workable in sueh States. For eumple, for IdenWlea .. 
of a problem village for the purpose of lQPiytnr potable .... 
there, criteriOD of 1.6 Idlometre: distance from the !IOIII'Ce of potable 
water is applied both, in plain area .. well as hilly areas. The 
Committee feel that there was Deed for reiautiou In the Dorms 
fixed. for hilly ar.-s a 1.6 kilometre in sueh terrains was equal 
to much more dlstaDce In plaill areas. 

The Committee, therefore, urp upon the Govemment to be 
lDOl'e practical and formulate dl«erent DOrms In respeet of people 
living III dI1Ileult and IDaeceBBable hilly areas for theh prompt and 
proper developmeDt. The Govemment should make an in-iepth 
lItudy in the matter with a view to provldln&" far more ltberaHsed 
Dorms In $Uch areas than fixed for people in plaiD area.. 'Tbe Com-
mittee may be apprised of the results of the study made ad the 
Dorms ftxed for sueh areas. 

B. Salient Fea.tures of Credit Schemes 

5,19. The Committee have been informed that in tune with the , 
National 'Objective and for. the economic upliftment of SCIST as 
per the instructions/guidelines issued by the Reserve Bank of India 
from time to time under various schemes pertain,ing to priority 
sector UCQ Bank has been putting concerted efforts to provide 
institutional finance to these economically 'weaker secti9ns and SCI 
ST beneficiaries. Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes beneficiaries 
are extended credit by the Bank under the following various sche-
Ines:- -

" 

(i) Differenti41 RAte Of InStren ,Scheme : Under the DRI 
Scheme SC and ST beDeftciaries engaged in small produc-
tive and self-employment ventures are extended ftruance 
subject to tenns and conditions lilid down by the Mints-
try of Finance. Department of Economic Affairs (Bankinl 
Division) as also Reserve Bank of India. The quantum 
of finance that may be granted to eligible beneficiary 
under this scheme by way of loan for purchase of ftxed 
assets, equipments etc. ~nd working capital not to exceed 
as. 6,500/-. Under DRI 8C~e one per cent of Bank'. 
total advances of the previous year are to be extended 
to SC/ST and economically weaker sections at a very 
concessional rate of interest of. 4 'per cent per annum. 
40 per cent of the credit under the scheme is to be 
extended exclusively to SC/gr beneficiaries. 
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Ui) l",tegT(l.ted Rural Development Programme: o,nsideritla 

'that both the 2O-Point Programme and the IRDP are so 
designed to give special emphasis on assisting Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes group, the Baak has laid ) due 

/ stress on ensuring its active involvement in the imple-
mentation of -the Programmes. IRDP. is the National 
Programme for poverty elimination in the rural areas 
by providing finance, from the banking sector and sub-
sidy from the Government to the economically weaker 
Retion of the society in the rural areas so as to engage 
them in produetive/business activities and generate seJ,f-
erp.ployment. In accordance with the instructions issued 
,in this regard the preference is to be gvien to the SCI 
ST people in the selection of the beneficiartes and those 
aelected are provided finance by branches of the bank 
as per the Policy. It has been stipulated in the guidelines 
that 30 per cent of the beneficiaries and amount should 
belong to ~C iST and thus they are being provided max-
imum assistance under this Programme. SC 1ST bene-
ficiaries are given higher rate (upto 50 per cent) of 
subsidy by Govt. as against subsidy of 25 to 33 per cent 
to other beneficiaries. 

(iin Scheme for Housing Finance : As per the guidelines of 
, Reaerve Bank of India finance for construction of Houses 

are extertied to SC/ST beneficiaries both by way of 
direct finance U, the concerned beneficiaries as also by 
way of indirect finance to any .governmental Agencies far 
the purpose of onstructing l)ouses exclusively for the 
benefit of SC/ST. In both the 'above (:ases the quantum 
of loan sanctioned per beneficiary is upto RI. ,5,000/-, at 
a concessional rate of interest of 4 per cent per. annum 
(M against 12.5 per ceni per annum bein'g charged to 
other beneficiaries). 

(iv) Scheme for :financing St4te Gorporations for SC / ST for 
implementing Schemes for V4riOt·~ productive activities 
to be, undert4ken by itB members: Under the scheme.. 
Bank route credit through State CorPorations for the 
welfare of SC/~ people subject to beneficaries of the 
Corporations meeting the eligibility criteria prescribed 
for DRI Scheme The finance is made available to the 

" c&rporations ag~ specific and (!!Ommercially viable 
, sehemes formu1ated by them fol' their ,~efidary mem-_1'8. The quantum of flnance that is provided I. not f? 



exceed Rs. 6,500/- per bene1icary to be financed under 
a particular scheme. 

Iadividual schemes tailored to the specific needs of SC/ST com-
munity located in specific regions taken up by various agencies for 
the beneft.t of SC/ST exclusively, are also being financed by the 
bank on merit. For example, special components plan scheme in 
West Bengal for ~ncing share croppers and patta holders Fisher-
men Cooperative Societies in coastal areas, Taniil Nadu Fisheries 
Development Corporation Scheme for purchase of mchaniRd boats 
by fishermen, Anthiya Vasi Corporation sponsored by the Govt. of 
M.P., Tribal Development Corporation set up by Gujarat State. SCI 
ST beneftciaries -are also being financed under various lending sche-
mes for Agriculture, Industry and Trade where the quantum of 
finance required exceeds the maximum amount of Rs: 6,500/-. Th~ 
quantum of finance for each such project taken up by the beneftciaries 
is decided taking into account the need-based reQUirements without 
any ceiling on the quantum of credit facllities. 

5.20 The identiftcation of SC/ST and formulation of suitable 
need based Schemes with reference to activity to which they are 
normally accustomed are generally done by the respective State 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Development Cbrporation 
in association with commercial banks. Depending upon the local 
potentialities, infra structure and market demand. etc., d1tfenm,t 
schemes are formulated for extending credit facllities to SC/ST. For 
instance, UCO Bank has ftnance a number of ftlhermen Cooperatlv-
es in Coastal area of Orissa, piggery and dairy unit. in North-
eastern region, Auto-rickshaw scheme in Gu,arat, Inland :FiJher,-
and Special Component Plan in West Bengal etc. 

5.21 In a note furnished to the Committee, {t has been stated 
that there are specific instructions/guidelines iuued by Rfterve 
Bank of India from time to time under various schemes of the priG-
rity sector including for weaker sections and for SC/ST beneflclar-
ies. There are specific guidelines for schemes such as IRDU and 
DRI schemes under which sub-targets have been fixed ensuring 
adequate flow of credit toSC/,ST beneficiaries. It may be noted that 
RBI has also issued guidelines for liberalised terms and conditions 
while extending credit to beneficiaries belonging to weaker aecttons 
and SC/ST encompassing concessional rates pf interest margin and 
COllateral securities. . 

Professional and self-employed perlons belonging to SC/ST 
categories as wen as wowen entrepreneurs are being provided work-
ing capital ftnan~ at concesslonal rate of l' per cent per anna. 
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as against 15.5 per cent effective from 1st April, 1987 per annum. 
charged from other enterpreneurs. It may also be noted that for 
finances to agriculture and allied sector upto a limit of as. 5,000/-
no margin, collateral security or personal guarantee is to be insist-
ed upon. Further for all priority sector loans exc1uding agricultural 
loans upto a limit of Rs. 25,OOOj.": no margin, collateral security ot 
personal guarantee is insiated upoa.. 

5.22 The Committee, desired to know the procedure being follow-
ed for selection of SC/ST beneficiaries underIRDP Schemes. It has;' 
been stated in a note furnished to the Committee that in the 
selection of JRDP beJ;1eficiaries varibUs State Govts. follow different 
procedures. In some States, selection of beneficiaries are primarily 
done by Village Panchayat bodies after being identified by ORDAs 
in association with State Sche,duled Castes and Schedu'led Tribes 
Development CorPoration. In other States. it is being jointly clone-
by ORDAs and Block officials. In distriats where there is !i large 
sector of tribal population, Tribal Development Authority (TDA) 
has been established. In such districts ORDAs in' association with 
TDAs sponsor the names to the Bank for financial assistance. 

DRI Scheme : • 

5.23 Differential Rate of Interest Scheme POpUhlrly known as 
ORI Scqeme was introduced during June, 1972 to improve the eco-
nomic ~tatus of the weaker sections of downtrodden and other less 
fortunate people. The' eiigible borrower includes small and margi-
nal farmers, landless agricultural labourers, members of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, physically handicapped persons. in-
digent students of merit going in for higher studies, borrowers en-
gaged on a mDdest scale in cottage and rural industries etc. 

(1) Eligib\lit'!l: (a) Family income of the borrower from all 
sourCes does not exceed Rs. 72;00 per annum in "urban 
and semi-urban areas or Rs. 6400 in rural areas. 

(b) The borrower does not own any land' or the size. of the 
land holding does Dot exceed 1 acre'\ of irrigated land or 
2.5 acres of dry land, ' 

(c) Members of SC/ST are eligible irrespective of their land 
holdings provided they satisfy other criteria. 

(c!) The borrowp.r dnes' not incur liddIity to two sources of 
ftnance at the samt" time. ' 
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(e) The borrower does not employ paid employees on reau-
lar basis. 

(f) The loans should be for productive purposes only. 

(2) Quaflltum oj loan : (a) Maixmum loan under the Scheme 
should not exceed Rs. 1,500/- for working capital and 
Rs. 5000/- for term loan. 

(b) Composite loans can be granted upto Rs. 6500/- without 
making distinction between term loan and workit\f 

. capital loan. 

(3) Rate of Interest : Simple rate of interest at the rate of 
4 per cent at half-yearly intervals. 

(4) Margin & SeC1£rVty : (a) No margin 

(b) No co-obligation/guarantee 

(c) The assets purchased out of the bank finance to be hypo-
thecated. 

The Committee have been informed that under the DR! scheme 
the target set ·for Public Sector Banks envisages that:-

(i) DRI advances should be 1 per cent of total advance. of 
the previous year; 

(it) Share of DRI advances to SC/ST should be 40 per cent; 

(iii) Share of DRI advances through rural and semi-urban 
branches should be 66.7 per cent. 

5.24 In reply to a question, it has been stated that as at the end 
of December, 1985 Bank's advances to weaker sec:Uona reached to 
10.12 per cent of the total advanceg as against the target of 10 per 
cent. DR! advances constitute 1.54 per cent of total advances in 
December and 1985 as against the target of 1 per cent. The ahare 
of advances to SC/ST in the end of December, 1985 was as much •• 
44.86 per cent of total DRT advances as against the target of 40 per 
cent. Further the advances through rural and semi-urban branch" 
was as much as 77 per cent in the end of December 1985'u against 
the target of 66.7 per cent. Thus UCO Bank has not only achieV1!d 
but exceeded all the targets set up by the Central Govt·fReserve 
Bank of India iii connection with adv~ to weaker sections and 
advances under DRI Sc~eme. . 
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5.25 In a note furnished to the Committee it has been stated 

that the amount of total loan disbursed under DRI Scheme byUCO 
Bank during the last three years and the share of SC 1ST was aa 
under:-

. -..a- ______ 

(Amount in lacs) 

1983 1984 1985 

Total beneficiaries 80093 77406 53986 

Amount disbursed • 952 21 1098.55 69570 

SCfST beneficiaries • 34309 39883 24934 
(42.84%) (51.52%) (46.19%) 

Amount disbursed . 411.03 538 38 33944 
(43.17%) (49.01%) (48,79%) 

5.26. ,In reply to a' question, it has been stated that the maxi-
mum amount of composite loan that can: be given under DRI to 
any beneficiary including SC/ST beneficiari~s is Rs. 6500/-. The 
total number of SC/ST beneficiaries to whom loans of Rs. 5000/-
and above have been sanctioned by UCO Bank, under DRI as at the 
end of the year 1984 & 1985 aggregates to 5657 and 6355 respectively. 

5.27 In reply to a question. it has been stated that the terms and 
conditions for lending to the SC/ST Corporation under DRI Scheme 
are as under:-

(1) Banks may route credit under the scheme through State 
Corporations for the welfare of Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes subject to the beneficiaries of the Corpora-
tions me.eting the e1i~ibi1ity criteria and other terms & 
conditions indicated in the D.R,I. scheme. 

(2) The Corporations themselves will be exempt from the in-
come criteria. 

(3) Financing will be made. available to the Corporation 
against specific and economically viable schemes formulat-
ed by them. Further the Corpbrations will not add any 
service charges and the loans will flow to the beneftdaries 
at 4 per cent per annum rate of interest. 

(4) ·The Corporations will be responsible for repayment of the 
loans on the dates irrespective of recovery, from the 
beneftdarles 
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(5) It· will be the responsibility of t.he Corporation to ensure 
that funds' are utilised for the productIon purpose only 
for which they have been sanctloned and not for meetinl 
their normal running expenses. . 

(6) Since the advances to State Corporations will not be 
eligible for guarantee cover from the Credit' Guarantee 
Corporations of India Ltd.. State Govts. may have to pro-
vide guarantees to the lending banks. 

(7) If a Corporation fails to pay the instalments oJ the loan, 
Of violates any terms & conditions stipulated in the lCheme 
it may be liable to forfeit its right for further finance.· 

5.28 Under DR! guidelines, Banks may also route credit under 
DR! Scheme through Cooperative Societies/Large and Multi-PurpOae 
Societies (LAMPS) organised specifically for the benefit of the tribal 
population, in areas identified by the GOvernment of India On the 
same terms and conditions as are applicable to State owned COT

porations for the welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled, Tribes. 
, ' 

5.29 When asked to state the SCIST Development Corporations to 
wht)m UCO Bank has liven loan under DRI Scheme, it has been 
stated 'that the SC/ST Development Corporations of most of the 
State GOvernments arc sponsoring indiVidual loan eases to Banks 
and providing su~idies and are not availing finance directly. 

5.30 When asked how the bank ensured that advances saneticmed 
for SC/ST, were paid to them. in full and they were not explolte 
by unscrupulous ~rsons, it has been stated in a note submitted to 
the Committee. That as per their Bank's instructions, Branches are 
avoiding middlemen for introducing/recommending benefiCiaries for 
sanction of bank credit. It has also been stressed that the important 
terms and conditions of DRY Scheme should be explained to them 
as the beneficiaries are mostly from illiterate category. As. pre-
caution to such exploitation by middlemen. Zonal and Divisional 
Offices have been advised to take steps for printing guIdelines in 
rigiona! langua'ges so that tb~ same can be made available to the 
beneftciaries. The Branch Manager interviews the prospective borro-
wers and informs him of the amount sanctioned. Wherever feasible. 
assets are provided in kind· and the amount paid to the suppliers by 
the bank itself. Repayment of loan instalments are always to be 
made in the bank counter and a -receipt be obtained. All beneftclarles 
covered under IRDP are issued with loan Pass bks and the entrles 
therein are oceasiona11y verlftect. 
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.5.31 The Committee desired to know the number of SC/ST bene-

ficiaries assisted to cross the poverty line under IRDP and DR! 
schemes during the last two years. It has been stated in a note 
furnished to the Committee· that under IRDP 80112 beneficiaries be-
longing to Schedule Caste/Schedule Tribe categories enjoying credit 
facility to the extent of Rs. 10.01 crores upto December, 1984 and 
95714 beneficiaries enjoying credit facilities to the extent of Rs. 15.20 
crores as on 31-12-1985. Under DRI 79681 Schedule CaSte/Schedule 
Tribe beneficiaries were assisted to the extent of Rs 9.31 crores as 
On December 1984 and 89504 beneficiaries belonging to Schedule 
Caste/Schedule Tribe categories were assisted to the extent of Rs. 9.81 
crores as on December, 1985. However, UeD Bank has not conducted 
any survey as such to evaluate, bow many scheduled c1lstes/Sche-
duled tribes persons assisted have actually crossed the 'poverty line. 

5.'32 Wh~n asked about the break-up of S.:::heduled Castes/Sche-
duled Tribes out of 40 per cent target under DRI, the representative 
of the Banking Division, stated during evidence that the practice 
wall that the Reserve Bank did not compile the figures separately. 
They combined both SC and ST. 

5.33 The representative of the Reserve Bank of India however, 
furnished the following information in regard to DR! advances to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in terms of accounts and 
advances:-

·'1 am giving the details in respect .of all the public sector 
banks. DR! advances as at the end of December, 1985, for 
Scheduled Castes is J6,57,364 accounts and the amount is 
Rs. 190,88,55,000; in respect of Scheduled' Tribes, .t is 
5,51,477 accounts and the amount is Rs. 56,11,70,000/-. The 
total figure in. respect of SC and ST is 22.08,841 and the 
amount is Rs. 247 crares." 

. 5.34 In reply to a questi'On, the representative of Reserve Bank 
of India stated that the t·)tal advance under DRI in terms of acct)unt 
was 45.51,000 and the amount was Rs. 486 crares of which the share 
of SC and ST was 22.1 lakh 'accounts and the corresponding amount 
was Its. 247.00 crores outstanding, the percer;ttage pf advances given 
to SC and ST community u:Qder DiU Scheme was 51 per cent. 

5.35 When asked about the per capita advance given for both 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, the witness stated that the 
average came to Rs. 1000/-. 

5.36 The Committee pointed out that the DR! advance programme 
was one C)f the poverty alleviation programmes or Government of 
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India and its limit was Rs. 6500/-. But nowwhere this amount of 
Rs. 6500/- had been given. The Committee desired to know whether 
the Ministry of Finance had taken note of this point. The represen-
tative of the Ministry of Finance (Bankina Division) stated as 
iollows:-

"In very few cases the amount given is substantial. We have 
had informal discussions with the Banks. They say that 
the credit given for any particular activity will not be 
above the limits .. The DRI advance bears an interest of , 
per cent. Other schemes like the IRDP is much more bene-
fici'al than the DRI. In the IRDP scheme also, we have 
seen that the average loan given to a pel'lOn is Rs. 2000/-. 
We have discussed with the Rural Development Depart-
ment and others .. The type of activity which can be assis-
ted in the rural areas normally is not of that.lze. Your 
pointJ is well taken. We will ask, especially the banks, to 
be more liberal towards . the Scheduled Castes and Sche--
.dul~d Tribes." 

5.37 In tms ·.connection the witness further explained that loan 
:amount varied depending upon the size of the activtiy Rs. 6,SOO/-
was the maximum limit. Actual loan would be on the. size of the 
p~ject. 

5.38 Additional Secretary, Ministry of Finance (Banking Divi-
sion), stated in this connection as follows:-

"When the DRI Scheme was evolved in early 70s there were 
no other schemes. But over the years more attractive sche-
mes like IRDP where nearly 51} per cent is the subsidy for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes have come up. 
There is also a sch~me for self-employment for educated 
unemployed. These Schemes have become more attractive 
than the DRY which has a 4 per cent interest. Whereas 
in. other schemes with an elemenf of subsidy. the interest 
goes below zero. Therefore, as you have rightly observed, 
in some cases there is a need for second dose. A massive 
programme has beet. undertaken under the mDP to give a 
second dose so that peODle come out of the DOverty line. 
Since IRDP is more attractive, more often people are 
oJi)ting that." 

5.39 The Committee pOinted out that the IRDP and DRY scheme 
.were poverty-alleviation programmes but under these programmes 
the averilge tending to a SC/ST beneficiary was not more than RI. 
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2,000/-. The Committee, therefore, suggested that the Ministry of 
Finance/Reserve Bank of India showd monitor whether the SC/ST 
beneficiaries under these programmes haa actually crossed the pover-
ty line. The Additional Secretary, Ministry of Finance' (Banking 
Division) promised to examine this point. 

Housing Loans 
I 

5.40 The Committee have been informed that as per RBI guide-
lines fo~ Housing finance, finance for construction of houses may be 
extended to SC/ST beneficiaries both by"!If8.Y of direct finance to 
the cogcerned beneficiaries as also by way of indirect financing to 
any Government agency for the purpose of constructing houses ex-
clusive.ly for the benefit of SC/STs. In both the above cases the 
quantum of loans sanctioned per benef:.ciary is upto Rs. 5000 and 
Dank finance can be extended upto 80 per cent of the total cost. The 
advance to·SC/ST for construction of houses upto Rs. 5000 will bear 
cancessional interest of 4 per cent per annum <ali against 12.5 per 
cent per annum charged from others). It may be Doted that suc~ 
concessional housing finance to .SC/STs are not included as part of 
advances under DRI scheme . 

. 5.41 The amount of housing loans granted to Se/STs during the 
last three years bas been described is as under:-
.----~-... --'---- --_._-- ._ ... - ----------

Year Number of borrowers Outltandin, a. at 
the end of year 

1983 
1984 
1985 

830 

ISS4 

1483 

18.89 
30.76 

24.23 
_ ..... ~ . __ ... _____ . ____ ...;:L~ _________ , __ _ 

5.42 When asked whether there:was any proposal to increase the 
amount of housing loan under DRI Scheme, it has been stated that 
at present no revision of housing ~~,n is proposed. 

Ed.ucational Loans 

5.43 rt bas ooen stated that Indigent students of merit going in for 
. bigher education who do not get scholarship maintenance grants 
trom Government or' educational authorities are eligible for educa-
tional loans under DRI scheme provided they comply with other 
eligibility criteria laid down under the scheme. For SC/ST students 
the only eligibility criteria is that the family income of the borroW-
er from all sources should not exceed Rs. ·7200 per annum in urban 
and seml-urban areas or Rs. 6400 per annum in rural areas. The 
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maximum amount of loan that may be granted to • student borrow-
er is Rs. 6500 and th~ rate of interest applicable is 4 per cent per 
annum. .-

5.44 The eligibility criteria as &lao other terms and conditions for 
sanction of educational loans under DRI Scheme to SC/ST and other 
categories of borrowers. -.... - ......... -.. _---- -----_._--- -.... - . __ ._ .. _.-
______ .... _. ___ •... __ G_eIl_cral_. _____ •.. _._. SC/ST " Eligibility :1810.2Syears in cue ofy"ca- Same. but roIaxable at tho cIlI-

. tlonal ~ina. job oriented dip- cretion or .. net 'onina authority. 
lomas and 21 to 28 yeal'S in case 
of P.O. courses. . 

ACfldemk backgrollild :Minimum I~t dIU marks in all A Jood lind class or atlast 45 ~~ 
previous examination.·.· marks in an prcvioUi cxami-

Dationa. 

Rate olln~.rt. :11" per annum. 4 " per annum. 
Guarantee from father/mother Personal pranteo of father/ 

Ix lidca another surety of reu- mother. Requimncnt of another 
anable worth. UC Policy equ- surety and LrC Polk:)' may be 
ivalent to the amount of loan. waived. 

To start ore month after the atudent Idl .tnployment or .0/10 
year after ()(JIJIPIetioD of Rudy wbic:llever i. earlier. Loan to be 
repaid in nol more than aixty monthly illlfalmcnll. 

5.45 The Committee 'have been informed that the total amount of 
educational loan advanced to SC/ST students during the last three 
years is as under:-

(AmI. in lakN) --_._ .... _. --- ..... -- ---_. 
Dec.'S3 Dec.'84 Dec.'85 -----_._-

No. of A/es • 3U 216 

Amount Outltandla •. RI.9.66 RI. 6."- RI. 10 52 
------ ---------_._._-

·Due to fCP,lIymcnt it hal come down in 1984 over 1983. 

5.46 In reply to a question, it bas been stated that the students 
who are getting scholarships or maintenance grant are alIo entitled 
to get education loan at 4 per cent interest provided their loan amount 
do not exceed the max:mum limit CJf Rs. 6.500'- under DRI. For the 
.tuaents whose loan lfmit ~ceeds the !,re~('!'ibed DR! ceiling of 
Rs. 6,500/-, th~ are also 'eJigible !o- ~duc~tio:l loans but at normal 
rate of interest. 
Rural Amsam and Snulll SClIl.lndu.striu . 

5.47 It has been stated in a Dote furnished to the Committee that 
as. per the offtcial guidelines by the Govt. for the scheme, SC/flr ruraJ 
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'artisans as also small units set up by SCIST may be granted composite 
Joans aggregating to Rs. 6500 at a rate of interest of 4 per cent per 
'&nnum subject to the beneficiary fulfilling the eligibilty criteria laid 
.down under the Scheme. The eligibility criteria is that the family 
,income of the borrower from all sources should not exceed Rs. 7200 
per annum in urban and semi urban areas or Rs. 6400 per annum in 
.rtlral areas. 

5.48 Total advances to small scale industries and the share of 
'SC¥duled caste/sCheduled tdbe' enterpreneurs and the total number 
of borrowers under Small Scale Industries and the number of sche-
duled casteslscheduled tribes among them during the last three years 
:were stated to be as under:-

(amt. in crom) 
Dec. Dee. Dec. 
1983 1984 1985 --

'Total advances to SSI 14t. 6S JS4.86 17S.64 
~ 

Share or SC/ST 0.87% 1.4S% 1.88% 

Total No. orSSI 21449 , Ut73 32230 
borrowers 

No.ofSC/ST 
. borrowers 

2202 3296 ~ 

-~-- ---.-~- ... --- --_ .. _---
5.49 The Committee desired to know the total number of rur.t 

·artisans and the small Units set up by Se/STs who were granted loan 
-under DRI Scheme during each of the last three years and how' many 
·of them were granted composite loan aggregating to Rs. 65007. It hilS 

been· stated in a note furnished to the Committee that the requisite 
number of composite loans aggregating to Rs. 6500/- estimated on the 
basis of available information are as follows:-

.- - ._------ --- ... --.-.. - -... ---------
Total No. of SC/ST 
beneficiaries 

Sanctioned Ioana for 
Settilll up SSI Unitsl 
Small Business 

Thole who wa'C a1lCtioned 
composite IOID of Rs. 65001-

.--

1M3 

1545 

1984 1985 

10423 129" 

1,212 1,364 
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5.50 When asked whether any survey had ~ conducted by the 
Bank to know as to how far the Bank loans for 551 have enabled. the 
beneficiaries to stand on their own feet; it has been stated that sst 
Units financed by the Bank are periodically inspected by the Branch 
Manager and higher authorities to ascertain the progress of the unit. 
Besides this as per RBI guidelines branch and Divisional Oftice are 
.undertaking review of each account for classifying them under elif· 
fcrcn't health codes . . 

,20 Point Programme. 

5.5.1 As regards 20 Point PlOgramme, the Committee have been 
informed that from the beginning, the bank has taken very active 
part and made all out efforts in the implementation of 20 point Pro-
gramme. As per the report of RBI working Group, out of total 20 
pointe bank's assistance could be extended on 12 points. For the pur-
pose of its quick implementation a~d for extending bank credit under 
different points, number of workshops have been organised by'the 
.bank for the benefit of rural Branch Managers. 

Under the 20-Point Programme substantial assistance was made 
available to increasing irrigation potential, improving dry land agr!-
.culture, IRDP, Bio-gas Plant and Programme for development of 
.Scheduled Castes/Scheduled '1;ribe9. 

5.5·2 Total ftnancial assistance provided by the Bank under 20-
Point Progmmme during each of the last three years is stated to be 
~nder:- .,. 

(AmI. in RI. crons.) 

1983 1984 I98S 

(i) Total Assistance· I2S.82 142.30 IS4~ 

(ii) of(i) advances to 
10.2K 14.37 21.45 SC/ST beneficiaries . 

(iii) Perccntasc share of SC/ST 
OS.17 10.10 14.06 to item (i) 

*(excludinl subtcription 10 SEB Bondi) 
.. . -.. _ ..•. _---_ .... --.-.-.. --.-.-.-.----,------~ .. _ .. ' .-. __ ._._-_.- . 

5.53 The Committee note that the. UCO Bank is providl.., credit 
faeWtIes to SC/ST under various IIChemea draW'll up under Priority 
:Sector, DIU Scheme, mop Itnd .Polnt Prorramme. 

The Committee appreciate that the UCO Bank has exceeded .... e 
tar,et of 40 per cent share of OBI advance in favour of SCs/STI 
bUt rerret to point out tba& tile aUlDbel' el beDeAelules .... reels-

'tered a dediae. Similarl,. th. amouat disbursed in 1985 bas allIO 
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dectllned compared to the amount disbursed in 19M. The number 
of beneficiaries which rose from 34309 in 1983 to 39883 in 19M has 
come down to 249~ in 1985. In the ease 01 amount of advances 
also, the figures which rose from 411.03 lacs in 1983 to 538.38 lacs 
In 1984, declined to Rs. 339." lacs in 1985. 

The, Committee would like the Ministry oi FiDau,ce (Rankln, 
Djvj~ons)/UCO Bank to cr1tJealIy' elIIIImlne the maltter, identify 
the reasons for decline and take steps to! ensure that more and more 
SC/ST beneficiaries are brought in the fold of OBI scheme to better 
thei~ economic condition. The Committee would also Uke to 'be ap-
prise.1d of the remedial mea5Ul'es taken in this direction and results 
achieved. 

5.54 The Committee have been informed that under ORI Schem~ 
maximum composite loan of Rs. 6500 can be granted to a SC/ST 
beneficiary.· The Committee are unhappy to note that in 1984, only 

'5657 out of 39883 and in 1985, only 6355 out of 24934 SC/S,. benefi-
ciaries were granted a loan of Rs. 5000 or more under this scheme. 
As admitted by the representative of Ministry of Finance (Rank-
ing Division) during evidence, the average loan given to a SC/ST 
beDeftelary comes to as. 1900 only. Similarly, under mop also. 
the average loan given to such .. penon comes to as. 2000. This 
inevitably makes ~t necessary to give a second dose of advance in 
many cases. 

The Committee need hardly point out that mDP and DRI are 
poverty .lleviation programmes. The Committee, therefore, stress 
that the nationalised banks including UCO Bank should be more 
sympathetic and liberal ~ granting loans to SC/ST beneficiaries 
under IRDP /DRI to enable them to come above the' poverty line 
without resorting to a seeond dOSe of advance. 

5.5~ The Committee have been informed that Uftder the guide-
lines reprdinc ORI Schemes, bulb may route crecUt under this 
scheme through state Corporations set up in various states for the 
Welfal'e of Scheduled Castes an" Seheaulea TrIbes. 

The Committee recommend that with a view'to Increase the 80. 
of eredit to -SC/STs, UCO Bank. should establish contacts with tbe 
various SC/ST Corporations and partielpate in tlnancing the vtabl~ 

, sehemec1 framed by these Corporations. 

5.56 Thr. Committee alIo recommend that iD order'to give bene-
fit of DR! Scbeme to an inc:reaslnr number of perI!IODS belongiDg ': 
Scheduled Trlbes,UCO Bulk _aid roate pal .. vaaces tbrouJ 
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cooperative societies/LAMPS specl8eaJly orplliaed for the beDelt 
of tribal population. 

5.57 The Committee furiber recommeDd that the MiDJsky of FIIl-
Rnee (Banking Division) should monitor to find out whether the 
Schedul~ Cute and Scheduiled TrIbe bene8cfarJes have actually 
come above the poverty line with the financial assistance provided 
to them under mDP IDRI procnmmes. 

5.58 The Committee note that a houslnr loan advance upto Rs. 
5000 can be granted to a SC/ST benelleiary at concesslonal rate of 
Interest of 4 per cent pel' annum. The Committee consider that an 
amount.of as. 5000 Is not su8lcleDt for construction of a house wlaea 
the cost of construction as well as building material is soarin, high. 
The Committee recommend that in order to improve the living con-
ditions of SC/ST, the maximum amount 'of loan at 4 per cent interest 
should be increased at least to Bs. 7500. 

5.59 The Committee note that educational loans are granted 
under DBIl Scheme at coneessional rate of Interest of 4 per cent to 
those students only who are not rettlnar any scholanhlp/malnten-
anee fl'IIlts from GovernmeDt or educational' authorities. The 
Committee a~ unable to und.-tand the rationale behind thI8 COIldl-
tlen. The education loan Is given to meritorious but poor and needy 
students whose family lneome from all 8OIIree& Is not more than 
Rs. 64.00 and as. 7200 In rural aress and urban areas respecUvely. 
The Committee feel that In cues where ",e seholanblp amount k 
Insuftlclent the students should be Jlvea tbe aforesaid edueaUon 
loan so that such SC/ST students may not be compelled to leave 
their studies tor want of money. The Committee ~mmend *! 
the scheme may be reviewed in all Its perspectives and the aMOGII 
of. loan revised taklnr Into account the depreciated value of the 
rupee and continuously rising prices. 

5.60 The Committee note that under DBI Scheme composit, loan 
agg-reptlnr to as. 6500 at the Tate 0" 4 per cent Interest per annum 
can be granted to SC/ST benefteJarle8 for aetUnc up their own .ma1~ 
scale Industrial units/small business· The Committee ~ 
point out that the share of SC/ST beaeftclarlm In the total ad aaees 
to SSI/small business was only 0.78 'per cent, 1.45 per ceatl~~ 1.88 

1915 --'"Ively The Comm.......:: a~ per cent In 1913. 1984 and • 1'eSJR'"'.' • ttnr 
to note that composite I ..... eaeh anreP 

all the more unhappy I 858 SC 1M beneftd.rl~ '" 1M3. 
to Its. 6580 were sanctioned to on y 1 ' 
1212 In 1984 and 1* In 1115. 
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T:'.e Committee recommend that SC/ST beneficiaries should be' 
encouraged to start their own SSI Units small business and to take 
up non-easte based and gainful avenues of employment by provid-
Ing necessary assistance to them iD formulatlnc viable schemes and 
granting loans liberally to the maximum limit admissible so that 
they are able to stand on their own feet. 

C . .Priority Sect01' Advances 

5.61 The Committee have been informed that no target has been 
set by the Central Govt./Reserve Bank of India regarding share of 
SC/ST in total priority sector advances. Nevertheless in tune with 
the Reserve Bank of India directives to Banks from time to time to 
especially monitor and help formulate and finance a greater flow of 
bankable schemes for SC/ST beneficiaries, the Bank has shown the 
trend of increasing the share of finance to SC/ST in total priority 
sector from 4.6 per cent in 1983 to 7.3 per cent in 1985. Number of 
borrowal accounts have gone up from 1.21,389 to 2.14,303 during the 
same period. 

Advances to weaker sections defined under Reserve Bank of 
I~.~e~s w.hich is inclusive .of Scheduled Castes and Sche-
"CfUlei TriWS beneftdaries stipulates that 25 per . cent of the priority 
sector advances or 10 per cent of the total commercial ba.nk credit 
should go to the weaker sections. 

5.62 The Committee desired to know the share of SCs/STs in the 
10 per cent of total advances. to be deployed to weaker sections by 
the bank. It has been stated in a note furnished to the Committee 
that no :;hare has been fixed for SCs/S~s. separately in regard to 
advances to be deployed by the banks to the weaker sections. which 
of course include SC/ST beneficiaries (apart from being constituted 
of sma U and marginal farmers, landless labourers. s~re croppers. 
artisans. village and cottage industries. IRDP beneficiaries and bene-
ficiaries under DRI). 

5.63 The percentage share of weaker sections and SC/ST benefi-
ciaries in 9~gregate advances of all public sector banks as a whole 
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Year· 
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Percentage share or weaker 
section in the aapegate 
advances 

-Percentage share of SCfST in. 
the AUR\IIlte advances 

--_._--------------_ ... __ •.... _ ........ _ ... . 
Public Sector Banks .. ,. Public Sector Banks .---------_ .. _---- - -.•. '-'--'--'" -.... 

Dec. 198) 

June 19J4 
Dec. 1914 

June 1985 

Dec-.1985 

June 1986 

78 

8 ) 

8 7 

9.2 

10 2 

10.6 

'---r-I .-.. ---.----.... ---
Dat·. are provisional 

2 18 

2 14 

2.31 

277 

2.73 

2.83 

5.64 When asked about the. difficulty in setting up separate tar-
gets for financing SC/ST beneficiaries under priority sector. it has 
been stated that there is no such stipulation regarding percentage 
01 total priority sector advances that should go to SC/STs. Neverthe-
less ~ific targets have been fixed for them under various 
.chemes like DRI, IRDP and SEEUY. Uni::ler the DRI Scheme;. 
the target l~id down for all public sector banks is to deploy 1 per 
cent of the bank's total advances in the preceding year towards 
DIU and out of this 40 per cent should be channelled' to SC/ST' 
beneficiariE's. Under IRDP atIeast 30 per cent of the assisted fami-
lies should be drawn from SC/STs. Thls minimum percentage of 
:iO is to operate in micro terms at the district and st~te level and 
atleast 30 per cent of the resources investment in terms of subsi-
dies given and credit disbursed should also go to SC/ST beneftcia-' 
ries. In case of self-employment for educated unemployed youth 
(SEEUY) as from April. 1986 onwards 30 per cent of the sanctions 
have to be reserved for SC/ST beneficiaries. As re-gards deploy-
ment of credit towards the weaker section (of which SC/STs ar:? ,. 
component) the target laid down is for al1 public sector banks to 
deploy share of 10 per cent of their total advances. 

5.65 The reasons for not earmarking the share of certain percent-
age ainount of borrowal accounts for SC/STs in priority sector ad-
vances is that although credit is a key input in the programme of 
self-employment and creation of productive assets but credit alone 
is not sufficient. There is need for considerable assistance from 
State/District/Block level agencies in formulating viable ~ 
for providing timely technical as.tance to the beneftciares to en-
lUre optbnum utilisation of the funds advanced to them. The State 
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Governments have been advised to, disaggregate the schemes for 
SC/STs districtwise and incorporate these in the District Cred1t 
Plans so as to facil~tate the flow of Banks' assistance to those sec-
tors. 

State Governments have ~lso ~ advised to ensure to discharge 
their responsibilities which consists of systematic identification or 
schemes and beneftcaries, provision of extension services, adequate 
linkages in infrastructural facilities, assistance in marketing the end 
product. monitoring of the implementation of schemes and arrange-
ments for imparting training to 'the beneficiaries. 

It is felt that the main constraint in accelerating the flow of credit 
t~ SC/ST borrowers has not been any absence of willingness on the 
part of the banks to undertake such lending but absence of infra-
structural support for supply of inputs anQ marketing produce. 
limited skiils and ability of willingness to try non-traditional ave.-
nues of occupation. If these oreas 'Of development receive concerted 
attention from development authorities, the flow of credit, to SCI 
STs can be stepped up substantially. Stipulation of financial target 
wrthout preparing the ground for proper uWisation of finance il 
likely to jeopardise the well being of the borrowers themselves. 

As a result of various measures there has been a SUbstantial in-
crease in the flow of credit to se /ST borrowers. Banks have been 
paying greater attention to enlarge the, floW" of credit to SCISTs. 

5.66, In this connection, the Reserve Bank of India have stated in 
their note fulnished to the Committee that the thrust ~f credit policy 
is to channel increasing amount of credit to weaker sections of the 
society. The members of SC7ST form part (jf the "weaker Sectidns" 
under priority sector. Banks are required to ensure that 10 per cent 
of their credit is. for ''Weaker Sections." 

All India position of priority sector credit to SC/ST beneficiaries 
and weaker sections extended by the public sector bank over the 1 •• 
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a yeats i8 aU~der:-

You Priority Sector ~to Priority seotor ~IO "or6 advanoos to SC/ST otal adftllOlS to total to total 
----.---- PriG- "\Yoabr 1ICtioDi" S:-. adYall.r No. or Amo1lRt rit)' ---.. COl Ales (in outstaD. Sector No. of AIDount IICtor (~ lacs) dilll (R... advan. A/cs(in ouCItaQ.advuoe, JO Y-

ill crores) ODS '1101). d .... ~. t;r 
in CI'OteI) ( ·0 

2 j 3 4 5 6 7 • _._--_. 
---~- .. 

Deed"1 2744 416·'12 4'7 .. 
1>«'. '1'982 32 39 60S' 31 ~'2 .. 
Ike: J983 40 86 79:)'93 5" 1(4'36 2824'30 ZO'I 7" 
Dee. 19M 47·'30 ;9~"1 ~ 5' 7 151·41 3721'02 111'6 8'7 
DIle.I'SS 61'08 1307'2% "4 . 178'" 4894'%4 2]'8 10'2:' 
.----__ .... __ .~ ..... ___ . _______ .- ~M-- •• - ••• - • ..-... ____ "_";_' __ 'R ____ . _ _..._ 

5.68 -Th«! percentage .pf priority sector advances il'anted by public 
sector banks to SC/fr'r beneficiaries to total priority sector Advancn 
has gone up from 4.7 as at the end of December, 1981 to ,6.4 u at the 
end of December, 1985. There are no separate targets for ftnancing 
BC/ST beneficiaries under priority sector. Banks·are, ho~t mak-
ing sincere efforts to push up k!nding.~ SC/ST beneflciart ... · 

5.69 ToW priority sector advances ·made by the UCO Bank duriq 
the last 3 years and share of SC/ST in total priority sector advanlll. 
has been atated to be as unde~ - . 
- ----.--- --.... ~-- .. __ ._. __ ._._-----

(Amt~ ..... III 0'.) 
.. _-----_._--_ .. _-_ .. - .•. -_ ... _----'-... "\;. _.-.. _--_ .. -.. -----

Dec. 1981 'nee. 1914 Dec. 1985 
-.!...!.._-_ •. _-.........;.. :.._._-_._---•. _-----------

. ~lS"U!'. Gf SCI~ r 
1 

(c) To,tlI.No. o'B~~n 

----~------

544 LS-8 

562"1 ",." 627'4' 
" 

1983 1984 "" ---.------------
2"81 37·m 4"1Q 

(A.II~;1 ("3m (Y. ~%) 

.183 1914 1915 --'-- ._.-.-._._.-._.- ._.-.-. . 
65284 764961 '6)162 ... 

'983 
I_ ,.5 

.21119 1779ZP, ,21.1 
(PIauIe In ..... tnd~~ p~:.~). 

i ... ~ . •• 11 

• 
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&.70 When pointed out that the average loan in the cpa, of SC/ST 

worked 'out to only Rs. 20001- whereas it was RI. 86001-in the ease of 
general eandidat~, the representative of the Banking Division atated 
tllat the figures 9f Rs. 86OO/~ was for the total Priority sector. The 
percentage of weaker seetionsbl priority Sector was 26 per cent. 

5.71'Tge Additional.~tary, Ba~g, Division. further explained 
that ,the S~mes, made: for wealan' sections had a large subsidy. For 
example, a bus operator coUld not get as much subsidy as the man 
from the weaker section. So the two could, not be compared. 

S.72 The Joint Secretary, Banking DiviSion, ,added that In the 
weaker sections, which included Se/ST, average loaning was mueh 
less than the average loaning jn the priority sectOr. The reason ,WN 
that the farmer owning half acre of land would nat~ally need.1811 
credit. The Ministry had, therefore, calcu\ated the number of borroylal 
accounts and the total number of accounts of borrowed amQUDta "rof 
SClfrr etc. and it was found that they were comparable. The average 
loan given to a marginal farmer, whether he belonged to a weaker 
section or SC 1ST, was almost the same. • 

\ 

5.73Wben pointed out that under priority sector a peraonwbo lOt 
a tl'actor and a person who got a plough and a per80Il wbo got a bu8, 
~l bad bElen clubbed under ,one category,the~Ot8entattve of the 
B~g ,Division stated t)'at in the priority'_tor, tbere-w ... ,a,iU'get 
of 10 per, 'Cent for the weaker sections, margin~l 'arme,1'1I_~. which 
incl~ded SChedUled Castes also.. ' , ., ., '. - ,.-

5.7. In reply to a question, it was stated that under priority.eetor, 
average landing for: weaker sections was Rs. 2800/- and for'SCIST it 
was about RS!' 24001-. .- , . . 

1.15 The Committee note "that wader the pldelb.ea 01 RelerVe 
.... k ef I1uIia 25 per cent 01 the priority sector advances or 1. per 
cent of the total bank oredit Ibould -&'0 to the weaker.... of 
aoeiety which bacludes SeheduJect \Cute,lTribe be,peftelarles. No 
separate share of SC/ST has been ftxed in the 18 per Cent of total 
Mvanees to be deployed to' weaker sectloas. As per the W..,...-
tlon fumlshed to the Commltteel perceD.taa'e of weaker aeetleu hi 

, . 
tile anrerate advances 01 publie ,ector bulks as a whole was 11.1 
In June, 1986 and the J)ereetltaa'e share of SC/Si' In fiIae aurepte 
.dvaneel by the publir sedor banks was 2.83. .!khedufed C •• te' 
Scheduled' Tflbe people form a major part of tlae weaker 
aeetiQJIol sodety but their share .. arcncate a4~ Is. _I, 
%.13 per. eent as compared to percentap .... re of weaker 1edIeDS' 
as a wMIe. 
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;Qe,C .. .,. ~ .. d *' .. ,la tile· .. DC:~ 8eIIeme 
pd,4UP ~ ;w.Jaieh ~.~tI ~v. beea ~tid .. ~ ..... to 
s..Ia'~"" ... ~k~, . .a~ .,mi .. ~.;~"", ,d priorit:r 
....... IeD' • ..,.d J»e ~ .tor SCi .... sra .. order to 
...... ,tile IQwel erecUt to ..... 

D. LoGn ApplicaCioN 

. G;l1e .Inthe norma stipulated by Beierve Banl&I of IA4ia lor pro .... 
~::JIank · ... iltance to wewr aectidnl, it .. been.1Wed U fo1. 
lo'WI:-

"Inward RegLrteT: A Register is to be maintaUled torrecordtn, 
the' date· of receipt of Applieation and the date of cUIpoall 

, lanotion. ~ '. 
·Dispq.~l of 'W'Plic4tion.a: All appUcatfonl falling under weaker 

IeCtions shall be disposed/sanctioned within 15 days from 
·the date of receiJ1t', 

Reaa01U for Te;e~on: The reasons fDr rejection of appUJ:&t101l1 
. shali be clearly mentioned in the Regilter referred In <a) 
" above . 

. In eue of applications received from SC/ST bene1lc:lariet, .. 
-. ..rejection pf application shall be done only "by the nat 

higher authority, 

~gin: A. In the. cue of AJlriculture, tor lQIDI "pto~. 5000/
. 'NIL' Margin j. stipu:1ated, for 8J1lJll and ~ tu-
mers, agricultural labourers and other ~ catela-
riel of borrowers where lIub8idy is a~Uable under spe-
cial agricultural development program~ Uke IRDP, 
D~AP. CAD etc. 

B~ In cue of credits facilities upte and inclulive of., 25,000/-
(other than Alricw.ture) -Nil margin .. ,ti~ted. Vor 
Housing Loans upto Rs. 5000/- to SCIS']' and Weaker 
Section 20 per cent of the cost of CONI~ctIoa ltipulated 
a8 margin and there will be no mugin where the labour 
is constributed by the borrower. 

GU4rantee: For investment Joan upto JU. 5000/· I.&Dder a,rt· 
cultural where 'moveable assets are created the security 
to .~. furnished is by way of hypothecation Qf. the .... 
cr~ on to the said loan. Even above Ra. 5DOO/. ~rtty 

,. 
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will be hypothecation of assets when in States' there 11 
legislatio~ on th~ lines of Talwar Committee is ~, a 
simple dellaration of creating ch,arge on land is adequate. 
Similarly in respect of credi\ limit 'Upto and inclusive 
upto Rs. 25,000/- to .other than agriculture i.e., to village 
artisans and cottage industries, smaller 9f small scale 
units etc. by way of composite loan for equipment ftnance 
Or working capital or both are to be ·witho\lt collateral 
8ec1irity' or third party guarantee.. Only' in Housing loan 
upto Rs. 'J»,OOO/- mortgage of properties or Government 
guarantee and in case of COn'Bumption loan upto RI. 5000/
guar"antee of one or more individuals or group of person's 
is taken. 

Rep4yment: Repayment of instalment should . be . ftxed taking 
into aecount sustenance required, surplus' generating capa-
city, break even pOint, the life of the a.sset, etc. 

In case of default on account of natural calamities, the overdues 
in the account shall be rephased. . 

Penal Interest: No penal interest "hall be charged in reapect 
of loans upto Rs. 25,000/-. 

Cost of Photogr4ph: In respect of borrowers belonglng to 
. weaker sections,' the coat of photogra~hs shall be ~rne by 
the bank. 

Service Charg~s, et«!: Incidental charges/Service Charges ~ 
not be levied except by way of reimb~nt of reuon-
able out-of-pocket expenses. 

Inspection Charge,,: No inspection charges sHall be levied for 
advanc~ upto Rs. 5000/- for advances above RI. 50001- but 
upto lb. 25,000/- inspection charges may be levied at the 
flat rate of Rs. 2.50 per inspection per borrower. Tbeae 
charges should not exceed Its. 10/- per year per borrower. 

, .' 
DICGC Guarantee Fee: In respect.. of loaDS- to the weaker _-

tions, -the DICGC guarantee fee shall be '&orne by the bank . .. 
Weaker Section comprises: 

(i) IRDP beneftclaries 

(Ii) DRI beneficiaries --

". 

, ' . 
(Iii) SC/ST beneftclaries under Priority Sedor. 
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(iv) ArtisaDa, Village and Cottage Industries' with credit 

requirements upto as. 25000/-. 
(v) Small farmers, Marginal f~I'8, 'Landleu labourm, 

Tenant farmers, Share croppers." 

5.77 When"ed whether any register 1s maintained by UCO Bank. 
to record loan applications received from SC/ST, it has been stated 
.n a note that as per ~ting RBI guidelines, branches are .required 
to maintain a separate Loan Application 'Register fOr aU Priorit1 
Sector advances in which all advance applications from SC/ST be-, 
neficiaries are also entered As such no separate register is main-
tained for se/ST beneficiaries exclusively. Checking of registers of 
loan applications is one of the items of check list for inspection of 
bUnches by Divisional Managers as also by senior executives of the 
Bank during visit .f rura:l branches. So, they are required to check 
these registers and to make their comments on the same, 

5;78 It has been further stated. that the Loan Application Repter 
Ii also checked by the Bank's Inspector and if·any brancb,b found 
wanting in maintaining such a register, it is opened immediately. 
However, it is found by the inspection department that the 'Y8tem JI 
satisfactorily w..orkiJ1g. _ 

I' 

5.79 When asked whether any complaints regarding delay in 
sanctioning loans to 'SC/ST beneficiaries h~ve been 'received, it baa 
been stated that all branches and Divisional Officers have _n ·in-
structed to ensure that applications received under the DR! Scheme 
are dis~ of expedititioualy. As such, complaints regardinc dela1 
in sanctioning Ions to SC/ST beneficiaries under DRI Scheme are 
rare. However, any such complaints as and when received are atten-
ded "to and the concel:ned branch is instructed to dispolle of the ap-
'pUcationa -and also to explain for the delay. At least on :1 occalions 
When such report of Cielay come to the knowledge of the Dank, the 
branch was immediately asked to dispose o~ ~he applications . and 
explanation was called for from the . concerned b(anl'h mar,aller. 

~. 

5.80 In reply to.a question, it has been .stated that during inspec-
tion of the branches it has been observedJhat the number of appU-
cations rejected Is very meagre. However, sllme of the ITUljor rea~ 
for which· the applications are not considered are non-avaflability ~ 
the beneftciary at thegt~n address, not having a permanent bome-
stead, beneficiaries not interested in the'scheme given. application. 
a~ incomplete, beneftciaries nottuming np f('lr flIIinP, up the docu-
lIlents, beneficiaries not having any experience: training or aptitude 
for, the ~e for which.loan applicatfof1$ h~ve bEoen forward etc. 
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5.81 When asked whether any assistance is render~d by the Bank 
to SC/ST beneficiaries in fOlJTlulating viable schemes, it has been sta-
ted that Branches are extending assistance/guidance to SC/ST benefi-
ciaries by suggesting viable activities that may be financed under ' 
DR! Scheme and also explaining to them guidelines of the Scheme 
and ~ta11s of, agencies/corporations whlch are assisting such berte-
ficiaries. 

S.D. The' Committee Dote that DO separate register Is mabitainetl 
In UOO IIank for keeplnc record of loaD appUea.tlons received' 
from SC/ST beneficiaries. It i.s. also not clear from the infonna-
tIon furnished to the Committee whether the bank bran~hes are 
maintaining any register for showing receipt/disposid of loan 
appUeatlons received from beneficiaries of weaker sections iDcmd .. 
ini' Scheclu.Ied Castes/Tribes. ' 

The Committee, therefore, recommend that as per the guide-
lines issued by the Reserve Bank of India every concerned branch 
of UCO Bank should maintain loan application register for weaker 
aeetions including Scheduled' Castes/Tribes, and ensure that their 
applieations' are disposed of/sanctioned -witJiin a stipulated period 
.1 15 days. The name of SC/ST beneficiaries shoUld be marked in _ 
red Ink in the register to make them conspicuous. It should also 
", ebsured that no loan application from ~SC/ST8 is delayed or 
rejected on ftimsy grounds. The Committee also desire that the 
bDk' oftleials, While ft~iviug the loan applications fiOm SCs/SIfs, 
lIbuld ICNtinse them and get them Corrected then and· there, if 
..., . dlseiepanCy Is found therein, so that the chances or rejection 
at'· delayeti' SIUletlon of loan are obviated. 

Recovet"!l of D1£" 

5.83. It has been stated in a note submitted to the Committee 
that the percentage of recovery from SC/ST beneficiaries for all 
advances is not readily available, Regarding recovery of advances 
Bank faced following difficulties which are applicable in case of 
an small borrowers including those belonging to SC/ST:-

(1) Full or major p8rtjon of the loan is diverted by the 
beneficiaries for meeting the consumption needs. As a 
result the expected generQtion of income from the acti-
vity is not there. 

(2) Loans sanctioned under Government sponsored Seheuwl 
which are coupled with non-refundable Goverment sub-
lidy creates an impression amongst the beneficiaries that 
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fIieh' 'loans are" nOt' rel*fw,!e. 
(3)~~ce small amounts of loans are panted to a large nUJD. 

ber of scattered. be'Dedcia,ries, follow up of individual 
~oans as also· initiation of recOvery proceedings' against 
mclliyidual beneficiaries becomes difficult. Little help II 
received in tbjs regard, from Government arenctes. 

5.84 As 're.-rc!lrecavery of overdue loans from SC/ST borrowers 
and from others under DR! Scheme, the folloWing information bU 
been provided:-

1983 1914 1915 
-"-'------------------

23'U?, lO·n?,:iS" (Ploy.) 

)4'la~ 28·70%'.~ (tkf.) 

-----------------...--'-----
5.85 It haa 'been ad,ded that the major reafioJis that may be attri-

'- bated for deilaf in' reCw~ry of overdue loaiW as .. tad; for non;' 
recovery of; loMls granted to SC/ST beneficiaries belonJini to 
~ .ecijoQ oftfie community, ia diversion of aportt01l of th" 
advanceS \ for' meeting COilswnption needs. Besides this, non-
availabillty -of requ.tstte infrutructures like work- shed raW' mat· 

. rldr and matket _ 'alson_tural calamities affect ttie productive 
activity "of the unit thereby reducing the generatlon of funds ex-
pected from the activity. Steps ~ken by Banks nonnally for re-
covery of· OYerdue loans are also initiated In case of reeovery of, 
loans from SC/ST boITowel's. However, in cases ,where it is found 
that nsm"'payment was not wilful and by d~fening rePayment and/ 
Or by~,exteftatbn of fresh finance the activity can be'revived, the' 
'cues are considered' sym.,.tbeticilly. In· respect of loans spon-
IOted by OoVefftment qencles and/ot SC/ST CorpOiatloMll* 
hfIt, .)1' iede1wcl tn'retpett of '1"8C!uvery 'Of the '101lllJ If 'the ..me falls' 
OVIirdu.e; 

5.88' Wbe asked .. bout the steps taken to remove the imp"-on 
frOfti'tIle JDiII.ds' of ,bbrrOwers that 'the loahS are not repayable', 
it bat .. bNt"'strrted diat Idl loans are t9 be repaid to the banka. 
~er, it"1uit been- reported that in some ca~, in order to 
~e the' JH'bIr&mme for -weaker 'seCtiOlll, certain'vested in--
rfttii have ICftlIhl to create an eft'OfteoUS impreuion that the bank 
lo~rij{e<in'1bhted with subsidy did not arry an obligatiOn to NJMl1· 
The borrowers are bowever'; apIaInecI the. tennI Ibet coadltiolll 
01 ,the loaD at ~ time of the taDCUon{diabUl"MJMllt. They aft' , 
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also reminded whenever instal~ents fallen due for repaYment are 
not paid. The banks also orgahise joint drives with State Gov-
enunent for the recovery Of the loans, whenever necessary .. The 
Late Prim~ Minister Indira Gandhi ml:\de an appeal· in April, 1984 
for repayment of loans and to ensure recycling of 'funds. S~milar 
appeals were also made by various Chief Ministers which made the 
repayment environment also being organised by banks at various 
places with cooperation of State Governmci1t agencies and local 
bodies. 

5.87 The Committee desired 10 know the effo.rts made by the 
Bank to get cooperation of Government agencies for recovery of 

. overdue loans. 'It has been stated in.a note furnished' to the Com-
mittee that 88 and when loans sponsored by Government ageACies 
and/orSC/ST t:Drporations fan overdue, branch solicits assistllnce 
of such .,endes/Corporations for recovery of the loan. This hal 
resu\ted in joint recovery camps organised by the bank with 
Government agencies/Corporations like DRDA, DIC. BDOetc. 
For lllustration we note few samples: in Jorhat of Assam in one 
such recovery campS, b~nk could recover loans aggregating, to 
Rs. 5.27 lacs froln: 3421 borrowers. Again in Sankarhati of H(INJ1lh 
district (WB), throu~h a recovery camp, an amount tlf Rs .. 2.331 lacs 
was recovered from 501 beneficiaries. Similarly. a ·recovery camp. 
organised by Keshpur branch in Midn",pqre (WB) resulted in re-
covery of Rs. 3.82 lacs from 800 beneficiaries. 

I 

5.88 It has been further stated that UCO Bank is the convenel' 
of State Level BankerJl Committee (SLBC) in two States namely, 
Himachal Pradesh and Orissa. In Orissa. there is a Stl\te Level 
Coordination Committee (SLCC) body while in Himachal Pradesh. 
there is no similar committee. In the SLBC meetings of both 
Himachal Pradesh' and Orissa which are convened by UCO Bank, 
the m"tter regarding rec.overy of adv'lJ~ces is taken up at each of 
. the quarterly meetings. which also includes assistance from Gov-
-ernment agencies and SC/ST Corporations in this regard. I~ the 
case of Himachal Pradesh SLBC, after considerable discussions 
with' Government officials. the' State Government have posted 
recovery T~hsildars in seven districts· (where there is heavy over-

. dues of b"nks' advances) to look a~ter recovery of bank's dues 
'excluslvely. In OrilSa also. the position of recovet'Y of bank..dues 
fs reviewed bank-wise in the SLBC . meetings. 'There also, the 
Goveinment is considering the suggestionS to post recovery XehsQ. 
dars exelus1velyfor 'tecovery of bank's dues. 
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5.89 The Committee note with ClODeem that recovery of overdue 
loans under DRI Scheme from SC /ST as well as pther beDeflelarles 
is very poor. The Committee recGlDDlend that aU out don. Ihould 
be made' by UCO Bank to improve, the recove.., position for re-
cycling of funds. The Bank"ou'id _lib extend all ).JOIIible pid-
alice an,! advice to SC /ST beneficiaries not only to avoid fallure 
of sehemes hut also to improve upon their perforJlWlt!e with • view 
to generating profit from thel unit/project and thereby ... w.. 
them to repay the loans. 

5.90 The ,Comlllittee regret k» note that State Govern.eat 
agencles/ Scheduled Caste and. Scheduled Tribe Corporat1oas do not 
extend 'full cooperation to UCO Bank in the recovery of overdues. 
Tbe Committee would Uke the UCO Bank to take up the matter 
with concerned authorities at BJpek and Di.trict levels and sort 
out the problem they are facing In recovery of loans. TIle Com· 
llliUee also recommend that the Bank penoIlIlel should have a 
dOle lia1sonw~h SC/ST Development CorporatioDi aDd various 
concerned' Departments of State GOVerDlllents in IdeutUleatlon of 
j;~neftclaries, seleetion of schemes for them and recovery of over-
dues .. 

NEW DELHI; 
Ap?'ii 24, 1987 
Vciisakha 4, 1~ (S). 

KRISHAN'DATT SULTANPURI, 
Chairman, 

Committee on the Welfare Of Scheduled 
Cute, ~nd Scheduled Tribe,. 
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CoW tIf'IftipeCtMm' Report of riAilon ~~' uta Bank (H.~.) 
N.~ of Oftlee, uco-~' (H;();) 
nate .ot last inspection 2D-IU5 

N_~f ot, -piIat/ gtiooup of • .,&atli' Ofticet'$, ~c81 at' Sutiotdtnate 
riWte of ~t 'ins~on 1~6. ' , ' 

t Whether' sePah.terost~ri are being mllinta~ed for each grade 
or ',rOup of' pOSts' 'and. within' ,such grade/group~,epai'8tely for (i) 
diMtl1"4!Cfui~ and' (ii) for posts filled l;)y promotion (riere 
~dh:., iliaPlfiJeltble- in '1\iC!h pOsu ftUeid b1' proiD.otion) and 
~ alf ,tbtl".jpetritttientr~m. dttring' the period covered' bi 
tlie iri~bif ate .hOWliI tn, the roster.' 

YES . 
• ,2. Whether the .appropriate model roster viz., the one preAcribed 

tor (1) ~t recruitment on an all India basil by opeD competition 
(2) direct recruitment on an all India bali, otherw,iae than by open 
competition (3) cUreet recruitment on a local or regional basis or 
(t) ~ld1on" •• ' 'the'cue may be i. being followed . 

YES. . "".~ 

3. whether rOtten are beihj ~hitained sepaiatel,. tor (1) per.. 
lliafteni a~bTtrilent d'teDporary appointments likely to become 
permanent or to continue indefinitely, and (2) purely temporary 
appointments of 46 days or more duratiOn: 

Yea. No appo~tment is made on temprorary basil. 

4. Whether the l'OIters are being maiDtalDed in the form plW-
C'l'ibed viz., appendix 4 to the Broebure. 

YES. 

5. Whether the point. have been earmarked in the roster tor 
Scheduled Cutes and Schecluled Tribes correctly aeeording to the 
pNlCribed model roster tor the particular type of reeruitrpent. 

YES . 
.. 
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6. Whether immediately after· an appobltlilenttW been· mad. 

the particulars of the person appointed are entered· in the· retitter 
in appropriate c6lumns and the entry signed by tIie appointiDI 
authority or by the officer authoriaed to do 80. ' 

YES. 
1. Whether any gap ia left in the rdSW; 

NO. 
8. Whether the rotter is being maintained in the form of • 

running account from year to yefr. 
YES. 

9. Whether before appoi~ting a gener.al candidates apjNt 
reserved vacancy, (i) prior approval of the Department of Penon-
nel for'dereservation was obtained in the c_ of vacancies indu~ 
in the rosters· for permanent appointment. and temporary appoint-
ment likely to become permanent or to continueindeftnitely, .1JCl 
(ii) whether the steps prescribed in para 26 of the Brochure to 
.cure Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates were taken 
In the case of v~ancies included in the I'OIter for purely tempo-
rary. appointments. ' . 

NO. ., 
10 .. Whether reservation in cOnfirmation in posts filled by dlNd 

recruitment has been correctly detennined in accordance With the 
Gl'ders in M.H.A. O.M. No. 31/10/63 SCT(l). dated 27-3·1963 and 
2-5-1963. ' 

YBB. 
11. Whether an abstract is""given after the last entry in a recruit-

ment year, showing. the number of reservations carried forward 
to the fo!lowing year ~te1y for Scheduled Cutes and Sche-
duled Tribes. Whether these reservatiena have been shown •• 
brOught lorwd at the beginning of the roster for the followiDI 
year. 

YD. 
12. Whether reservations, ~ave -been c.rried forward to thNe 

subsequent recnntment years and exch4nge of reeervationa made 
between· Scheduled Cas~ and Scbeduled Tribesu provided in. 
MIrA O.M. No. 'Z1 /25/ Estt.(SCT), dated 25th March 19'70 before 
treating them lapsed. 

13. An-r otber remarks. 
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~4. :arief recapitulation of defects and shortcomlnp DOUcet ill 
the maintenance of t,he rosteta and any other suggestions which the 

,Inspecting Officer has to make. with particular reference to the 
remarkS given during the last inspection. 

Sd./-
Signature of In&]ecting Officer: 
Designation: Asstt. General Mana.er 
Date: 14-8-88. 



ANNEXURE II 

Copy of Inspection R'P<?rt of LiCJi~ Offtcer, UCO Bank (H.O.) 
Name of Office : UCO Bank 
Date of lut ins~tion : 14-8-86 , 
Name of post/group of posts : Officers, Clerical & SUbordinate. 
Date of cun:ent inspection :" 20-1-87 . 

1. Whether separate rosters are being maintained for each grade 
or group of posts and within such grade/group, separately for 
(i) direct recruitment and (U) for posts "filled by promotion 

,~'" (where reservation is applicable in such posts filled by promp-
&.ton) and whether all the appointments made during the 

•. period covered by the inspection are shown in the roster. 
YES~ 

2. Whether the appropriate model roster Viz., the' one prescribed 
for (1) direct recruitment on an all India-basis by open com-
petition (2) direct recruitment on an all India basis otherwise . 
th'ln by open competition' (3) direct recruitment on a local or 
regional basis or (4) p.romotion as the case may, be is being 
followed. 

YES. 

3: Whether'rosL are being maintained separately for -(1) per-
manent appointment and temporary appointments likely to 
become permanent or to continue indefinitely and (2) purely, 
temporary appointments of 45 days or more duration. --. 

Yes, no appointment is made on ~emporary buis. 

4. Whether tlte rosters are being maintained in the form pre .. 
t!Jibed viz., appendix 4 to the Brochure. 

YES. 

5. Whether the points have been earmarked in the rosters lor 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes ~rrectlY'" according to 
the p",lCl'lbed model ros~r for the particular type or recruit· 
ment,' 

ns. 
1J9 
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e. Whether immediately after an appOintment haa been m~de the 
particulars of the person appointed are entered in the register 
In appropri~te cblumns and the entry si~ by the appoint-
ing authority or by .. ~e o~cer authorised to· do so. 

YES. 
7. Whether any gap is left i~ the roster. 

NO. 

,,8. :~h8r·*.be':l'Plter ,is ~g ma~tained. m ~,~ pi .,~
DinI account from y,ar,~ ye4r. 

YIS . 

... .. 9. ~~r ~f a~~g. a~ seneralc;~~sla~. ~~t reeer. 

. f!Ci v~~cy,,( ) pribr approv,al of the :pepa~m~nt .. pf "Person-
1U!1 ,tor .dereservation .was obt~ned in the case of vacancies 
inal~d tn the rosters for permanent appointmen~s ~d tem-
porary appointments likely to become permanent or to contI-

... nue indefinitely, and (ii) whether the steps prescribed in par.a 
26 of the brochure to secure Scheduled Castes/Tribes candi-
dates were taken in the caSe of vacancies inciuded in the 
roster for purely temporary appointments.·· 

~o. ~~e8 ex-posHacto approval has ~eD ~~~ed. 
10. Whether reservation in confirmation in posts filled, by direct 

'recruitment has been· correctly determined in accordance with 
the 'orders in M.H.A.O~.:.,No. 31/10/63 SCT(1) dated 27-3-1963 
and 2--&-1963. ., 

YES. 

11. Whetll,r an abstract is given after the last entry in a re-
cruitment year, showing thenutnber of reservations carried 
forw:N'd to ,the tq1l9~itlg ye.aI: ~a~ately .f9,r~q~y.led Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. Whether these reservationl have been 
shown as brought forward it the beginning of <the roster for 
the following year. 

YES. 
• 12: Whether resel'\l'8tions,' have been carried forward to three 

lubaequent recruitment years and exchange of reservations 
between Scheduled Caste. and Sc~uled Tribes as provided. 
in MBA O.M. No. 27/25/68-EBtt. <SCT), dated 25 March 19'70 
before treating them lapeed. 

"YES. '. 
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II. AD'! other raurb. , 

1"- Brief recapitulation of defects and shOrteominp noticed in tbe 
maintenance of the. rosters and an,! other sugpstic)Da whieb 
the inspecting oft\cer hu to m~, with particular reference " 
to the remarks given during the lut inlpHtion. 

.. 

84/.-
stpature of the Inspectina OfIlCllr:' 

Sd/-
Designation: G. C. TI1.~ 

Autt. Gen. Mgr. "Liaiaon omCer, Head Oftlc:e . 



, 
'<{dltfh) ~ , 

AJilNEXU,pF: I11~ 
B II~' IIisl 'tI'!~ls 'OJ II .. S,II, .. , OJ R ... Rlt:l'I!itllfl/l' Tr.ainilli (Dill. PrO/lisionlll) 

f 
--~--,,-- - ,---

SI.No. NJm'~ OHM B-lnk N". of Numbc>r Duration Of the 
Centres or Pre- c;)urse 

Numbo:.r 
ofCandi-
dall:s 

inlp:fned 
, rccruitnr.nt 

COUI'VI , 
conducted 

.J'" 

pre-
rl'cruit· 

ment 
• training 

-' ..--_ ..... - ._. __ .. -._-.-._._,---,---,--_.---_._._---, -.-..--
f 2 . :.~ 3 ',4 .5 6 

" 

..... r.--·~·-·..,... .. ·- .-~.-.--.- ·-·-----'-·----::-·--.-i~--·---

l. Allahabad Bank ~ 2S 1606 
'2. SY:1dicatc Bmk 10 ' 21 3 day~ r:f7 

3. New BalIk of India ,2 ' 1 

4. State Bank of India 48 350 3 to 6 days 43412 

5. ' Oriental B:\I1k of Commerce ~ " 1 2 J3 

6. Bank of Baroda. 14 i73 i33S 

, ~ 
7. State Bank of Saurashtta 2 4 94 

8. UCOBank 4 29 3 to 1 daYs 230 

9~ Vijaya Bank :z 19 .. 437 

10. Pul\iab National sank 13 19 I to 2 days :m 
11. State Bank of Hyderabad 2' II 211 
12. Dena Bank 7 2 to.i dayS 156 

13., ,o,ntral Bank of India II 40 482 .... 
14 .• State Bank or Mysore 3 6 lOS 

15. CQ'Voratioll Blnk :z :zs'- 3days 2" 
16. Union B:mk of India . 9 6 3 days. 844 , 
17 •. IndilJl Ovenea~ B~nk II 1-9 I wec;k 350 

18. B:ank of M"harashtra 1 5 ,3 dayS 650 

19. Ibnlr cf India 15 27 3 t6I'9 dllYs 1801 -
290' Stat~ Bl"k of Travancolo 2 3 day, 20) 

.-¥.-----~--,--,------,---
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ANNEXt1B.E IV 
; ... (~de para 4 of Introduction) 

~tt.mmarJ/ of ConcZtt.aion./Recomm~ti0n8 cont;ui~d in the Report 
S1. _ 'Reference -~-- ------. ~.-.;... .... of Con I -:--'/ .. 
N-N ..,....... .... " C \&IlODI 

0, para o. in the Recommendations 
Report 

1 2 

1. 1.15 

1.16 

3 
----------------------------

'!be Committee anJ constrained to note thi.t 
while a firm policy had been laid down by tbI 
Governmentso.me time back that one member 
belonging to Scheduled caste/Scheduled Tribe 
should be on the Boards of Directors of all 
nationalised banks, there is no member beloq· 
ing to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe on the 
Board of Directors of UCO Bank -so . far. As as-

. lUred by the Secretary, Ministry of Finance 
{Department of Economic Affairs-BlDking D1vt-
isiony during evidence, the Committee trust 
that when a new Board of UCO Bank is consti-
tuted a member belonging to Scheduled Cute I · 
Scheduled Tribe will be appointed as DirectOP; 

,on the BOard of Directors to look after the in· 
terests of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, and the Committee infonned accordingly 

'l'he Committee are concemt!d.to note that the 
pregress report relating to 'implementation of 
Government directives J'egarding reservation for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 'in UCO 
Bank was nnte placpd in the Board meeting hetd 
on 28 August 1980 and it was again placed before 
the Board 6f Directors only on 20 AUgust. 1188 • 
.tter a 1111)"1" of lIi~ years and that too apparently 

;- when tho ~"m",it.tp.,! took up this .ubject for de-
tailed p~~min"tlo" The Ministrv of Finance 
'CDepartm;nt .nf 'F.Mnomie~ffalrs-:-Banki~ !)Iv-
lsIon) alllfl f,,~l~ +,., mflnltor ,this infQnnatibn, 

123 
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3 '. 
Had they done this, sw;-ely they would have re-
minded the management of UCO Bank in this 

'regard in time. The Ministry also woke up when 
,they received the questionnaire of the Committee 
for oral' evidenCe and sent a communication to 
the Bank only on 28 November, 1986. This all 
shows that proper care and interest is not be-
ing taken either by the UOO Bank or the Min-
istry of Finance (Banking Division) towards the 
welfare of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled, Tribes 
and it makes it all the more essentfal that there, 
sbpuld be a SC/ST member" on the Board' of 

.Directors to look after .the interests of SCs/STs" 
and ensure that such lapses do not recur. 

The Committee are not satisfied with the 
reason advanced' for not placing the progress 
reports before, the Board of Directors regularly 
viz. that 'it was not entered in the calendar by 
the Bank inadvertently.' 
I ' 
The Commit. consider it to be a grave lapse 

and accordingly recommend that responsibility 
should be fixed for the lapse and action taken 
agaiJtst tho. erriTlj:( officer. The Committee fur-
ther recommend that necessary steps should be 
taken to make the system foole-proof so that in 
future the progress reports are placed before-
the Board of Directors regularly and there may 

. not be anv lapse 1n this regard tor any reason 
whatso~ver. 

The Committee feel that _sending of a simple 
c~unication by the Banking Department to 

banks remindinl( them to place their progress 
,reports before the Board of DiTectors regularly 
is not enou~h. TheC~mmittee. therefore, 1'e-
eommend thAt the Banks should be asked by the 
Ministry of Finance to send Il copy of minutes 

-of half-yearly meetings of their Board of Direc-
tors to the Ministry' to ensure that progress re-

_~~ R_. __ • __ ·.······ ____ • ___ ··•• __ ···.·•· ___ •.•••· ..... _ ----- ""-'--.-... -~ .• -
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l.18 

• 
ports relating to implementation of Government 

. directiVes' on reservations for Scheduled Cutes 
and Scheduled Tribes are betng placed before tile 
Board regularly: The Ministry of Finance, should 
critically exanline the Minutes and bring to the 
notice of the concerned Banks any deficiency or 
shortcomings found . in the implementation of 
Government'directives on reservations for Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, suggestin, 
remedial measures to rectify the deftciencie8/ 
shortcomings. 

The Committee note that the Minutes of 
Board Meeting dated 10 October 1980 record a. 
follows:-

"The Board noted the information contained 
in the following Memorandum dated l' 
September .1980 regarding progreu re-
Port on the implementation of Govern-
ment directives in re~ard to re~ation 
for SC/ST communities." 

When pointed out during evidence that the 
aforesaid Minutes were vague and did not give 
clear picture of the business tl"ansacted at the 
.Board meeting. the Secretary, Bailkin, Division. 
stated that one of the points made by the 
Board's note was 'that they should have an ex-
cluSive test for SC/ST candidates at the time of 
next recruitment wherever backlog was consi-
derable.' ' 

The Committee are constrained to' obaerve 
that 'the Minutes of meeting do no reflect any 
such decision. The Committee' .need hardly 
point out that the Minutes of Board Meetinll 
are important matertal and an effective iDItrU-
-ment for briDBf.ng about improvement in the 
working ~f ~he Banks. The Committef, there-
fore recommend that the Minutes of the Board , 
Meeting should record the business tranaaeted' 

---....:-- - --~ ...... -_._ .. _.- .. _-.. -- -----,-
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and observ~tions ma~e in clear and unambigu-
ous terms so that the observations made and 
the decisionS taken. by the Board at its .meetings 
are properly and effectively implemented. 

6 1.29 The Committee note that a Deputy secre-

---

tary has' been appointed Liaison OlJicer in the 
.Banking Division to ensure due comp!laN'c of 
orders on reservations in favour of Scheduled 
Cao,tes and S~heduled Tribes. by the appoi.nting 
authoritis. An Under Secretary works ~der 
him anj both of them report t~1 the .Toid ~ecre
tary. The Committee also note that-there is a 

. SC/ST Cell consisting of one S~rtion Officer, 
two A~sistants: one I~~wer D!visionClerk and 
one Messenger. under the overall charge of th~ 
Joint Secretary which is'respo'1sible for wathing 
the implementation of- Government orders re-

.. ' garding reservations for, and employment of, 
Scheduled .Castes and Scheduled TrIbes in the 
Public· Bank/Finan-cial In'ltitl1tions including 
UCO Bank. The .Committee hfwe been i.nform-
ed that there are 23 Public SC"I.'t.or .. Banks, and 
four all India major finanCial institl1tionf' under 
the control of Banking Division an~thejr total" 
strength is more than 7.8 lakh ~rsons and out 
of them about one lakh are SC/ST employr.es. 
There'is no doubt that the main function of the 
Cell is to ensure due complian~ by the subordi-
nate appointing 'authorities with tlte orders and 
instructions pertaining io the re9f'rvlltions of 
vacancies in favour of 'Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes and other bt'nefits admissible to them. However. tht> Secretarv. Bankin~ 
Division admitted during the course of evidence 
that It is not ·possible. for i\e "Banking Division 
to actually do the job of monitorio!,! for these 
large number of people with' the prp.sent 
strength of staff. The Committee, thE'refore, 
urge the Banking Division to (luitably strenf:th~n 
the Cell. and streamline its worki)'l~ so that it 
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could perform the duties assigtled to it efficiently 
and. effectively. The' Committee also ·recom-

mend that the staff working in the CeU ~hould 
. not' tie given any other work not connected with 
the Cell. 

The Committee regret to note that annual 
statements regarding representation C)f Schedul-

. _ ed Castes and Scheduled Tribei iTI the services 
of the UCO Bank for the year 1984 aAd 1985 were 

. submitted by .the Bank to the Ministry of Fi-
nance (Oeptt. of Economic Aftairs-Bal"lking 
DiVision) in May, 1885 and May, 1986 respectively, 
although these statements should Awe been sent 
to them latest by the 1st Mareh ev~ry year as 
laid down in the Department of Per!onnel and 
Administrative Refo!m~ O.M. No. 36022/6176-
Estt (SCT) d~ted .the 10th May. 1976 .• The Com-
mittee need hardly stress that the v~ry purpose 
o~ submitting these annual stat~ments gets de-
feated if .these statelilents are not submitted in 
time. The Committee. therefore, recommend that 
the Ministry of Finance' should Imprl)ss upon the 
UCo ".aankto submit these statements in time. 

'Fldlure to submit these statements in time 
should be regarded as a serious lapse on the part 
of the concerned officers. 

. The Committee also suggest that these annual 
Jtatements, on receipt by the Bank!ng Division 
should be crit\cally examined and analysed and 
any deficiencies noticed should be pointed out to 

the Bank expeditiously, so that th~ Bank co.uld 
ta. necfssary corrective mealJUre5 without any 
delay. 

The Committee note that reservation of vacan-
cies in favour ot' Scheduled. Castes and Schedul-
ed Tribes to be tilled by cUrect recru~tmcnt bas 
been enforced in UCO Bank WIth effect fron:. ---------------

, 
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1.1.1971 and for those to be 'filled by promotion 

with effect from '1-1-1979. Explaining the rea-
ions for delay in implementat,ion of .reservations 
in promotion~ the Secretary, Baniting Division 
has informed the Committee during evidence 
that so far as public sector banks are concerned, 
it w~s a general government decision in .1971 
that (reservation) rules should also be applica-
ble for promotions. After that, when tr..e matter 
was referred to the Ministry of Finance, Depart-
ment of Banking, then they started reopening 
this iSSUE!! as to whether this }Jarticulllr order 
should also apply to the banks. The Committee 
express thei't displeasure ~t the casual approach 
of the Ministry of Finance (Deptt. 1)£ Fconomic 
'Affairs-Banking Division) on' arriving at a .de-
cision on an important issue like this, after seven 
years. The Committee 'feel th~t thf' -decision 
should have been taken within a reasonable 
period because seven years t.o take a decision on 
an important issue like enforcement of reserva-

• 'tionorders is indefeJ).sible. It is ,all the more 
regrettable that the Banking Department' have. 
delayed the implementation ('If reservation for 
Seheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in pro-
motions for as long as seven years seeking clari-
fications on trivial matters. Obviously. this has 
deprived many a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribe employees of their promot~on against 
reserved vacancies during those years . 

. The Committee have been informed that the 
Ministry of Finance (Banking Division) made a 
reference to the Ministry of Law when the tnat-
ter was rl\jsed earlier by the pommittee in 1983 
and 1986 to know the legal1tmplication involved 
if the orders on reservation for Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes In promot't&! were ~ven 
retrospective eftect from the' date of their issue. 
The Committee havebeen l informed that the 

-:d \ 
--------~-----------------------~--~-
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Ministry of Law opined that it would not be le-
gaIly. and constitutionally permissible to gjve . 
retrospective effect to the reservation orders of 
1972 and 1974 in the case of nationalised banks . 
. In the light' of the opirijon expressed by th~ 

M"lDistry of Law, the Committee need hardly 
impress upon the Ministry of Finance (Bankinc 
Division) to take a lesson from the past and rea-
lise the necessity for taking prompt decision in 
future in the m'atter of application of reservation 
orders for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes as soon as they are issued and communi-
ca te the same to the public sector bank. imme-
diately to ensure their implementation in letter 
and spirit from the date ()f issue. .. 

• • The Committee are sorry to observe. that In 
the preliminary material furnished by Govern- . 
ment. it had been stated th~t reservation orders 
in, prctmotion were applicable to officers' cadre 
upto Middle Management Grade Scale III in 
UCO Bank. However, regretting for their wrong 
interpretation of reservation rules, the represen-
tative of Bankingt Division stated during evid-
ence that, there was no reservation for Schedul-
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes in promotion 
within the officers' cadre but th~e candidates 
who fell within the zone of consideration so as 
to be within the number of vacancies, were pro-
moted, it ihey. were not found unfit for' promo-
tion. Hence. there is no reservation for Sche-
duledCaste/Trlbe emploYees beyond J'UniOJ 
Managemt!rtt Grade. Scale I in ueo Bank. The 
Manilgeftlent was only providing concession to 
Scheduled Castes/Tribes 88 per ID8truct101l11 con-
tained jn para 12.2(a) of Brochure on R~rva
tions for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Triba 
in services', 6th Edition (1982), which reads u 
follows:-

---' ., In promotions by aelectlon to posts within 
........ _----_.- .-- ----~- .----.-
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Group A (Clas$ I) which carry an ulti~te 
salary of lis. 2,250 per month or less, there 
is no reservation but the Scheduled Castel 
Tribe officers, who are senior enough in' the 
zone of consider~tion for promotion so as to 
be -within the number ot vacancies for which 
the select" list has to be drawn up. 'would 
be included in that list provided they are 
not considered unfit. for promotion. " .. 

The Committee feel that the interests of 
Scheduled Castes and SCheduled Tribes are jeo-
pardised with the existing classification of 'posts 
in UCO Bank. The Banks have only three cate-
gories of posts. unlike four categories of post. 
in the Government. In the· Central Govern-
ment: in pro~otion by Selection a Scheduled 
CastefScheduled Tribe employee gets at least 
two chances of promotion to officers' category 
viz. first from Cla~ II (non-gazetted) to Class II 
(Gazetted) and' then from Class II pzetted to 
lowest iung to 'Class I. wheri!as in Banks a Sche-
duled Caste/Scheduled Tribe employee gets only 
one chance i.e. from Clerical Cadre to Ofticera' 
cadre (JMG Scale I). 

The Committee. th~refore. recommend that' 
the posts in the public sector banks, including 
UCO ,Bank, should be reclassified so that the 
chances of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
employees for further promotiQDS in oftleen' . 
cadre are brought at par with those working. in 
Central Government offices. .. 

The Committee note that in oftlcers cadre 25 
per cent vacancies are fllied by direct recruit-
ment, 50 per cent vacancies are filled by written' 
test . and interview from clerical cadre and 25 
per cent vacancies are pIled from amongst the 
Special Assistants. The Committee are of the 
opinion that since there is no ~ervafon fol' 
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~edule4 Castes and Scheduled Tribes in pro-
motion to the pos. of Special Assistant. the 
abovepmmotion policy goes against the interests 
of Scheduled Caste/Tribe employees in $0 far as 
25 per cent promotiohs from Special Assiittant to 
Officers cadre are .. concerned, 

The Committee have been informed that the 
Government have recently given a clarification 
that! Special Assistants must not be considered 
for promotion exclusively and the Bank Man-
agement have already started negotiations with 
.the Bank Unions in the matter. The ~ank Man-
agement is going to draft a new policy by which 
seniority in the clerical cadre would be consider-
ed and the separate stream for S~cia}",Assistants 
would be given, up. 

The Committee recommend that the Minis-
try of Finance (Banking Division) should study 
the whole matter in depth and evolve a suitable 
policy for promotion from clerical cadre to offi-
cers' cadre (both in Accounts and Cash Depart-
ments) foil all the public sector banks which 
should fully protect the interests of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and proVide full 
justice to them in the matter of promotion to 
officers' cadre in the nationalised banks. 

The Committee feel that in the absence of 
reservation for Scheduled' Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in promotion to Special Assistant, these 
employees have suffered a great lOIS in promo-
tion to officers. cadre as there was no Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidate· available in 
the Sptclal Assistant cadre which waa the feeder 
cadre. The Committee recommend that UCO 
Bank should calCJJlate the backlog, thWl caused. 
retrospectively and fill the future vacancies in' 
Offt~rs' cadre to the extent of 50 per cent by 
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Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candi-
dates to clear the backlog, as promised during 
the course of evidence. 

The Committee note ·that Liaison Officers 
have been des.igllated in the Head Office and at 
Zonal/Divisional Offices df nCO Bank and Celis 
under their direct control have been· set up to 
look after the work relating to reservations for 
Sched\lllQ;. Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 
other concessions/relaxations admissible to 
them. Besides their .normal duties, the Liaison 
Officers have ~een asked tomeet the SC/ST Em-. 
ployees informally to hear their grievances for 
redressal. The Committee ·Gre of the view thgt 
mere appointing a Liaison Officer is not enough. 
What is needed is concerned action on the part 
of the Liaison Officer to ensure d!Je compliance 
by the appointing authorities with the orders 
and instructions pertaining to the reservations 
in favour of Scheduled Castes and ~heduled 
Tribes and other concessions/relax~tions admis-
sible to them. It should also be ensured that 

the staff posted in the C~l1 is adequate .and well 
'conversant with the orders/instructions relating 
. to reservations for Sch~uled ·Castes and Sche-

duled Tribes. The Committee recommend that 
a seminar should be organised each year in 
which Li"ison Officer of qationalised banks in-
charge of· the work relating to reservations for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes where 
points of cotnI1lon interest, fresh instructions 
issued during the last year and clarifications 
given about interpretation of various orders 
should be discussed .and notes exchanged. This 
will go a ·long way in implementating the orders 
in the right spirit and with promtitude. 

:c:;; •. 

The Committee are unhappy to observe that 
till now the Management of UCO Bank has not 
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been sending appointment letters by Reailltered A • 0 .0. Post to SchedUled Caste/Tribe candidates 
• in view of the cost involved. However the Min: . ' lstry of Finance (Banking Division) have now 

taken a decision th/ilt henceforth the letter of 
appointment in the first instance will be sent 'to 

,all the candidates by ordin,ry post. If Schedul-
~ Caste/Tribe candi,date$ do not report for duty 
within the stipulated period. a second letter by 
Registered A.D. post will be sent to such candi-
dates. 

The Committee have further been 'assured 
that in case of Scheduled • Caste/Tribe candi-
dates when a call letter is issued by Registered 
.A.D. post ~nd subsequently in' spite of paving 
been gjven time. the candidate does not attend/ 
join. the appointment would not be rejected 
without referring the matter .to the Qeneral 
Manager. 

The Committee hope that this new procedure 
will be strictly adliered to and followed by all 
the appointing authorities in UCO Bank and ·the 
BSRBs in letter and spirit. 

The Committee have been infonned during 
evidence that the Personnel Department of UCO 
Bank generally grants the extension of time ask-
ed for by Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates to 
join service in the Bank. The Committee re-
commend that if a Scheduled Caste/Tribe candl-

.• date expresses hi$ inability to join the Bank 
within the. time stipulated in the l~tter of ap-
pointment sent to bim. and requests for extension 
ot time to join the Bank, his request for exten-

• sion should not be turned down. If the Person-
nel Dep~rtment does not ibink it 8 8t case,' for 
grant of extension of time. a decision in this 
!,!garci shouid be taken at 8 lUfBclently hieber 
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level say" by General Manager in the case of 
" Sub-Staff/Clerical cadre and MaIU\ging Director. 

in the caSe of Officers' cadre. 

3.36 

3.37 

The Committee are surprised to learn. that-
the UCO Bank have giv~n relaxation in educa-
tional qualification to SC/ST candidates in res-
pect of Officers and, Clerical cadre3 but in the 
case of Subordinate cad,re, they have not given 
any relaxation as"per Government guidelines. 
This might have deprived many a Scheduled 
Caste ~nd Scheduled Tribe carid idate flom being . 
considered eligible for 'the post~ applied for. The 
Committee would like to draw the attention of 
Ministry of Finance (Banking Dj~ision) to the 
Ministry of Personne[ Publir Gnevances and 
Pepsion (Deptt. of Personnel and Tr!ilining) O.M. 

'No: 36011/B/84-Estt (SCT) , dated 17th October, 
1986 wherein if has been provided that 'if ~de
quate number of Scheduled Cast'e and Sr.!<!eduled 
Tribe candidates who ~tisfy the minimum stand~ 
ard are not available to fill the reserved vacan· 

cies, then Scheduled Caste and SCheduled Tribe • 
candidates may be selected to the extent of 
shortfall in v41cancies by relaxing the minimum 
standard, provided that they are not considered 
unfit to holti the post'. The Committee, there-
fore, im-press Upon the Ministry of Finance 
'(Banking Divtsion) to issue nece~sary instruc-
tions to all concerned authorities accordingly so 
that the short fall in reserved vacancies of the 
Subordinate cadre ~mes a thing of t~;e past . .. 

The Committee further recommend that re- f 

laxations in educational qualification etc.. aV$U-
able' toSch~uled Caste/Tribe candidatE'S should 
invariably be mentio~ed whi\e advertising the 
vacancies in newspapel'S as it will help in at-
tracting a larger number of SC/ST randidates 

---------------------------------------------~.~.----~ 
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against the re~ed vacancies and to wipe out 
backlog intbeil' representat~oit In 8E!:viccs of-the 
Bank . 

The Committee note that Scheduled Castel 
Tribe candidates are paid II Class rail fare IS 
travelling allowance when they are called fo\' 
interview but ·they are not paid this travelling 
allowance when they ceme to appear in written 
test.' The Committee would like to draw the 
attention' ef the Miriistry of Finance (Ba~ing 

. Division) to Para 3 of Chapter V of the Bro_ 
.chure on reservation for Scheduled Castes lind 
'Scheduled Tribes in posts/services under the 
Public Enterprises issued by the Bureau of 
Public Enterprises wherein it has been stated 
inter "lia that SC/ST candidates called (or 
written test for Group 'e' and 'D' posts should 
be allowed the 'lowest class rail fare if the dis-
tance exceeds 80 xm. The Committee, there-
fore, suggest that the Ministrf' of Finance may, 
issue necessary instructions . to' the authorities 
concerned to pay rail fare toSC/ST candidateR 
called for Written test for Group "C' and 'D' 
posts if' the distance involved is more than 80 
Km. 

The. Committee regret to note that none of 
the 22 officers of UCO Bank posted from India 
to foreign branches be19ngs to Schedulp.d 
Castes/Tribe community. The Committee would 
urge that the' claims .of Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe employees should be consider-
ed (avourably at the time of making postin~8 
in foreign countries to enable them to acqt#I'C 
the 'experience of working in the branches 
abroad. The Committee feel that their .tay In 
a foreiJll1 country for a couple of years would. 
by itself, be a yerr useful experience tor the 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe employees 

,and would help them a lot' in broacieniTlg their' 
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outlook' and bringinl them up socially and 
economically. 

The Committee are perturbed to note, that 
from 1979 when reservations in promotion we~ 
introduced in UCO Bank till date, very few 
Scheduled Caste/Tribe employees have been 
promoted in officers' cadre. In 1983, aut of 
1780 employees promoted f~m Officer' Scale I 
to Scale II and from Officer Scale II to Scale 
I~I, only 23 belonged to Scheduled Castes and' 
5 to Scheduled Tribes. In 1984 ~d 1985, no 
Scheduled Caste/Tribe person got promotion in 
Officers' cadre. Similarly in promotions of 
Scheduled Castes/Tri~s in Sub-Staft and Cle-
rical Cadres, there is a large shortfall of' Sche-
duled Tribe employees. 

The Committee have been informed· that 1n 
promotion to Officers' cadre, relaxation of. one 

. year in minimum service and a concession in 
marks to the extent of 5 per cent of total marks 
allotted. for test as well as interview is provided 
to Scheduled Caste/Tribe en1ployees. The 
Committee do not consider relaxation of one 
year in minimum service, as. a special conces-" 
sion meant for Scheduled Castes/Tribes only 
as such concession has also been given to a, larft(~ 
number of general candidates also. The con': 

, cession of 1 mark in interv!ew and "4 marks in 
written test is also not significant in the opinion 
of the Committee. The Committee need hardly 
stress that unless liberal concessions/relaxa-
tions are given to Scheduled Caste/Tribe em .. 
ployeesin promotion. their ~sition .in promo-
tional posts is not going to improve. The Com-
mittee, therefore, recommend that' in the case 
of SC/ST employees, the relaxation, in mmi-
mum service should be fixed keeping in View 
the number of persons coming Within that zone 
and relaxed by one year more where no SC/ST 

---.~-' -.- .. - ~ -- .. ~ .. 
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candidate becomes eligible by ,the present rela-
xation ,of one year. Similarly where afty rela.. 
xation is made for general candidates a corres':' 
ponding relaxation in addition to no~mal reia. 
xation should be mad.e in the case of SC/ST 
candidates. Similarly marks in written test 
and interview should be increased' from 15 per 
cent to 8 per cent so that their representation in 
various grades is augmented to the required 
lev~l of percentage. A constant review of the 
pr.omotion giv:en to SC/So:r employees should 

. be made and relaxations ~ould be determined 
in the light of facts emerging in the review. 

20 3.59, The Committee note that an officer of appro •. 
priate status belonging to Scheduled CaRtel 

. Tribe' is always associated with the Interview 
Committee of UCO Bank for posts to which 
reservations are applicable. The ScheduJf':d 
Caste/Tribe Officer also remains present on 
Recruitment Board/Departmental Promotion 

,- Committee when general caQdidates are inter. 
viewed. 

The Committee have been informed that 
from 1983 an Officer from scheduled Castel 
Tribe community is also aSSOCiated with Inter. 
view Committee for promotion by ~lection 
within Officers' cadre. The Committee would 
like to know the reason. why the decision has 
been taken only in 1983 to associate a scheduled 
Caste I Tribe Officer with Interview Commlttee 
for .promotion by ·selection, when the Govern. 
ment had accepted.a recommendation made by 
this Committee in their 4th Report. (1970) of 
Fourth Lok Sabha and- issued instructions 
accordingly .!ride .Department of Personnel and 

. Administrative Reforms O.M. No. 27(4)(iit)110. 
Estt. (SCT) dated 2-9-1970 and 18/4/74-Eltt. 
(seT) dated 23-5-1975. 

-.------ .•. _._----------------
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3.65 . The' Committee have been informed that Ros-

tel'!J are b4Vng maintained at Head Oftice of UCO 
Bank for direct recruitment of Ofticers and for 
promotiOll' from Clerical Cadre to Bank Officers -
Grad~· JMS-I. Rosters are being maintained at . 
Zonal Office in regard to recruitment of Clerical 
Cadre in .the Zone and at Divisional ~ in 
regard to recruitment of Sub-staff Cadre. These 
R6sters are inspected by the Liaison Ofticer re-
gularly. 

The Committee, are, however" . distresaed to 
note that during the ins~ction of rosters conduc-
ted by Liaison Officer, UCO 'Bank (H.O.) on 
14-8-1986, he found tha"t prior approval of Depart-
ment of Personnel and essential steps before 
dereservation of reserved vacancies had not been 
taken by the appointing authority. The same re-
marks hav~ been repeated In Iils next inspeetion 
report dated. 20-1-1987. 'This is regrettable and 
shows that propel' attention has not been 'Paid by 
the appointing authority to the findings of the 
Liaison Oftioer nor has the Liaison Officer cared . 
to ensure that the discrepanCies pointed out by 
him . in his earlier inspection report have been 
rectified. 

The Committee need hardly' point Gut that the 
roster isa sacred 'me~hanism to keep a·legitimAte 
watch on th~ prcpE!r and - Rdequate. intake of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled' Tribes in ser-
vices and thllt it wCluld ceq,;,! to have any si~ift
cance whatsoever if it is not mainta'in~d properly 
in the light of existi"" rule" rellUlations and in-

.' structiOTls.·· 'T'heCnm",itt~ t.herefore. empbasfse 
thAt eArnl'!';t pfl'ort .. IIh'll,M l,,,, J""Illlie both by the 
al)'j)Ointh1l' Al~fh"'!'iti .. ", A"IrJ the Liaison Oftlcer in 
the nco Blt1'\":: tf' !'!Oft thilt (kvemment orders on 

---..- ------ -------_ ... -- -_._. '-" --._ .. - ... ,,' 
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the maintenance of rosters are. meticuloUaly' fol-
lowed so that no injustice is done to . Scheduled 

\. Castes/Tribe candidates in the matter of recruit-
.. ment andpr~~otion. .' 

3.66 The Committee also recommend that the Liai· 

3.75 

son Officer should invariably submit his inspec-
tion report to the ct.airman-cum-Managing D1~ 
tor"of trco Bank for his information and neces-
sary follow up action so that any deficiencies are 
brought to nptice at the highest level and prompt 
action taken to remedy the situation. 

The Committee are constrained to note that 
UCO Bank has not been obtaining the approval 
of coInfetent authority (C,hairinan &r Managln, 
.Directm-) bef,ore reSl?rting to dereservation of 
reserved ·vacancies. The Committee would like to 
point out that aCcording to Government autd .. 
lines, prior approval of the Board ot Director for 
the postS of' Officers and that of Managing Direc-
tor or Clerical and Sub-Staff posts ~ to 'be 
obtained before filling iny reaetved vacancy by 
a general candidate. It should also be specifically 
mentioned in the note sent to the Board/Managing 
Director that the proposal' for dereservation ts 
being made with the full knowledge and concur-
,renee of the-Liaison Officer. The Committee re-
commend that henoe.forth the UCO Bank abould.' 
follow' this Rrocedure scrupulously and in the 
evant of any default, responsibility should he 
fixed and suitable actiOn taken against the oftlcer 

·found . responsible., 

The Committee regret to note that as many as 
429 vaCancies in 1983, 395 vacancies in 19M and 
J 33 vacancies in 1985 reserved for Scheduled 
Castes I Tribes have been dereserved by UCO BAnk 
in OfBcers, Clerical and Su~Statr cidres. Out of 
the Carried forward reserved vacaDCles, In Cleri-
cal cadre 102 SCIST vacandes in 1983,29 SCIST ---_.- .. _-----_ .... _ .. _---
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vacancies in 1984 and 147 sc I ST· vacancies in 1985· 
and. in sub-St,-ff cadre J.a ST vacancies. in 1983,. 
4 ST vacancies ill 1984 and 9 ST vacancies in 1985 
have been allowed to "lapse. This has obviously 
depriVed many Scheduled Caste' and Scheduled 
Tribe' cancu.dates . of their chances .of employment 
in UCO Bank. The Committee feel that now· 
there.is no dearth of educated SCIST candidates. 
What is lacking is sinc;ere and concerted efforts 
bn the part of recrUiting authorities to find out -
suitable SC I ST candidates before th.e expiry of 
three recruitment- years. The Committee, there-
fore, recommend that dereservation of..reserved 
vacancies should be resorted to only ~hen it be-
comes inescapable after all.possible efforts have 
~ made, including special "recruitments, to 
locate and tecruit adequate number of SCIST 
candidates have faUed, so that such a large num-
ber of reserved vacancies are not lapsed 'thereby 

'depriving the SqST candidates of their legitimate 
chances of recruitment I promotion. ' 

3.M . The Committee have been informed that sepa- . 
• . f 
rate, Cells, manned by SC/ST officers, huvalllPeell: 

opened at Head office, Zonal and .. Divisional' 
Oftlces of UCO Bank for prompt redressal of 

• grievances ot Scheduled Castes/Tribe emplbyees 
. ot the Bank. Complaint Registe1'8 are also main-· 

tained. at Head Office, Zonal and DiVisional Offices 
of the Bank to 'keep record of . disposal of their 
representlltions. Further the Scheduled Castel 

Tribe employees or their representatives meet the 
dranch Manager at the Branch ievel, . Liaison 
Officers at Divisional/ZOnal levels and Liaison 

Officers and other se~tor officers. including Execu-
thea at Head Oftlce Ie.vel for redressal of theiT 
grievances. 

The Committee stress that adequate publicity 
among the SC 1ST employees of UCO Bank may 
be give~ about tIle. afor~aid arrangements for'" ------------------
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redre8sal of ~ir grievances 80 that they have no 
diftlculty in approaching the right person in right 
time for redressal 9,£ their grievance, if any. 

'. The Committee are happy to note that the 
Management of l!~O Bank has provided a room 

with furniture and a typewriter to the UCO Bank 
SC/ST Employees' Council to function. However, 

the request of the Association for provision of a 
cyclasw-Ung machine and telephone etc. has' not 
been ~ccepted by the Bank. The Committee would 
urge upon the Management of UCO Bank to 

. conSider the request of the Association sympathe-
tically and accept their genuine demands 80 that 
they can function properly and help the .Manage· 
ment in the effective implementation of order. 
on reservation for Scheduled Castes/Tribes and 
other concession/relaxations admissible to tty,m. 

27 4.27 The Committee note with concern that the 
representation of SCs in" Officers and Clerical 
cadres and of STs in 'Illl cadres of posts in UCO 
Bank is much below the quota prescribed for 
them. . As per the statement regarding '. staff 
strength of the Bank as on 31_12-1985. there is 
a shortfall ot' 118 SCs aM. 163 STs in Qffice.rs· 
cadre 171 SC and 177 STs in Clerical cadre 
and ill STs i~ Sub.staff cadre. The Committee. 
regret to note that the BSRBs who are at pre. 
sent making r~cruitment of officers and clerks 
for nationaneed banks have failed to provi4e . 

. sufficient number of candidates belonilnc to 
these communities to UCO Bank. 

~ .. 
The Committee I!,re surprised to find that 

while the backlog in the representation ?f SCsI 
STs in the services of the bank has continued. 
all these years, the BSRB. Calcut1ta held no .pe. 
cial testexclusive1y 'for SC/ST to wipe out the 
backlog in offtcers' and clerical cadres. The 
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Ministry of Finance (Banking DiVision) have 
also been lethargic as they requested the BSRBs 
'only on 26.5.1986 and 7.8-1986 to clear the • 

. bllCklog ~4n" officers and clerical cadres respec. 
tively. 

The Committee need hardly emphasise that 
special JecrUitment exclusively f9r Scheduled 
Castes and' Scheduled Tribes is the only way' 
to cle&1' the backlog in reserved vacancies and 

. recommend that the Banking .8erviceRecruit-' 
ment Boards, should resort to special ·recruit. 
ment at the earliest· exclusively for Scheduled 
Castes and 'Sched91ed Tribes to, wipe .out the 

. backlog in the cadres of" officers and clerks so . 
that the backlog does not increue from year to 
year as has been the case in the past. 

The Committee are constramed to note that 
UCO "Bank indented a very farge num~r of 
e!erks'in 1983 and as there was no growth of the" 

" batik, aU. the clerks allotted to UCO Bank, could 
not be, absorb(!d in time, and the process of their 
appointments continued till 1987. Thus. the 
UCO Bank kept a large· number of SC/ST 

. persons, who were duly: selected for appoint: 
ment, unemployed for a number of _ years .. The 
Committee. therefore, urge that ill future the 
UCO Bank. should make' a realistic assessment 
of its" requirements of Officers/Clerks .before 
placing 'indents with the BSRBs and absor~ 
within a fixed time schedule all officers/ol.erk!l 
'adotted by ~SRB. to it. The Committee' con-
sider it advisable that recruitments are made 
at regular short intervals so that persons selec-
ted are abso.rbed within a. fixed time schedule 
and induction of fresh blood is a continuous 
process. 

The Committee are surprised to find· from 
the stat~ment furnished by UCO Bank that In 

_w .. "--___ ,",4" __ •• __ • __ ._ ••• -.: •• --.---- --.----;r ... -.-.----.--2-.- -. .-:. ... -------
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1983 out of 481.: ST candidates sponsored by 
employment e~change, the Bank selected on1¥. 
99 candidateS for sub-staft posts. In 1984, out of 
.1~8 ST candidates sPonsored. qy employment ex-

" . change, . the Bank selected only 39 candidate. 
anel in 1985, out of 135 ST candidates BpODI9reci 
by· employment eXChang~, the Bank· selected 
only 3 candidates. From the number of ST candi-
dates sponsored by ~ployment Exchange, it 
is clear that there is no dearth of ST candidates 
for Sub·staff posts. The Committee fail to undet-
stand as to how when there was a shortfall of 

.".,\!, 111 STs in Sub-Staff. cadre, more ST candidates 
were not selected during the above period. The 
Committee, however; '!late that in order to clear 
the backlog of STs in sub·Staff cadre, UCO Bank 
has advised its Zonal/Divisional Offtc~JJ in July, ·:;t-:,r 

1986 to conduct a special drive to clear'the back-
log 'Of posts in the Subordinate Cadres reserv~ 
for STs. The Committee recommend that UCO 
Bank should draw a time boun.d programme and 
clear the backlog of vacancies reserved far STs 
in Sub·Staff cadre through special recruitment 
exclusively for Scheduled Tribes. . The Comnu .. 

.. 'tee also desire to be .pprised of the results ac-
hieve~ in wiping ou~ the aforesaid baCiklog, 

. wjthin next six months. 
30 4.30 _ The Commlttee 'llso suggest that jf ST candi. 

dates are not available in a particular regional 
. or local emp!oymentexchanges to fill the reser-
ved vacancies, the ZonallDivitlional Offices of 
UCO Bank· should con~t the employment- ex-
changes in the adjainiIig .l'egiotla/areas to" fill 
the vacancies reserved for Scheduled TE:ibes .. 

31 . ·4.31 
.. 

The Committee further recommend that the 
ZonalJDivisionaI Offices· of UCO Bank should 
also contact the Directors of Scheduled 'riibe 
Welfare or Social Welfare of the concerned 
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State/Union Territory to sponsor suitable' candL 
date, belonging to Scheduled Tribes to fill tlie 
reservect vacancies in Subordinate Cadre as pro-
vided in Department ot Perso~l and Admini&-
trattve Reforms O.M. NQ. 36034/3177-Est(SCT) 
dated 24-2-1979. . 

The Committee note that UCO Bank has been. 
condu.~ng pre-recruitment training· since 1982 
lor SC/ST candidates to make them sufficiently 
equipped for appearing ~t the written test con-
ducted by the BSRBs. S'uch training is also 
being organised by other nationalised banks. As 
per the data furnished to the Committee, 20 o~t . 
of 28 public sector banks have conducted 1291 
courses and have trained 53201 -. candidates . 

"om' their discussions with the officers of 
several nationalised banks held during on:.the-
spot-study tours: the <;;ommittee .h8.ve noticed 
that the banks generaily give pre_recruitment' 
training to SC/ST candidates for" a period rang-
ing from three days to a week oQ.ly. The Com-
mittee need hlrdly pOiI'!:t out that such a short 
periap of training falls short· of ,.~quirement 
to equip the SC/ST candidates adequately for 
clearhtg the written test/interview etc. The 

, Committee, ther~fore, recommend that the, 
period of pre-recruitment training fOr SCs/STs 
shOuld be increased to at least one mo~thl so 
that the purpose of imparting the training is 
achieved· and the public' money spent thereon 
does not go was~. ' 

"'" • 
33 4.44 The Committee also recommend that the 

. data about SC/ST candidates who have been 
successful in clearing the written test as well 
as interview after getting training may be m'ain-
"tail'\ed to assess the usefulness ot"the training 

. 't.. 
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and to make necessary modifications/improve-
ments in the method ot training in the light of 

. ~xperience gain~ and results achieved . 

. 3' 4.48 The CommIttee ,J1'e happy to note that UCO 

5.15 ' 

Bank providespr~promotional training to 
Scheduled Caste / Scheduled Tribe employees of 
the Bank. The Committee have been informed 
that in 1984 atld 1985 the Bank imparted pre-
promotional training to 623 Scheduled Caste 

and 63 Scheduled Tribe employees for appear-
ing in the test for promotion from Clerical 
cad,loe" to pfficers C1Idre JMG Scale-I. The reo 
seryed vacanices were l~ for Scheduled Castes 
and 156 for Scheduled Tribes including the 
backlog. The Gommittee have been informed 
that 124 Scheduled Caste and all the 20 Sch~ 
duled Tribe' employees, who passed -·the written 
test are being promoted. Out of this 114 Sche-
duled Caste and 19 Scheduled Tribe employees 
had undergo.ne .the aforesaid training . 

. l 

The Committee feel. that the pre_promotional. 
training has proved quitk useful to better the 
prospects of Scheduled Caste ITribe employees 
for further proll2otions and it would go a long 
way in clearing the backlog in promotional pOsts 
if more attention, specially towards Scheduled 
Tribe employees,· is paid in this regard.· The 
Committee recommend· that wide pl,lblicity 
should be given among Scheduled Caste/Tribe • 
employees about the pre~promotional trainlDll 
schemE;. so that th~y could take full advantal(f!. 
of the -scheme and are enabled to pass the 
~ritten test "without any difficulty"as and when 
the need therefor artse. 

The Committee note that a separate credit 
Cell for SC/ST has been set up in the Ban1cn" 

.-.. ~-.-... 
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Division of the Ministry of Finance to periodL 
cally review the Bow of credit -to SCs and' STI 
,by Public Sect~r Banks with a view to monitor-
ing' the smooth flow of credit to them and , 
achieving targets -laid down for lending to PrL 

'ority Sector and the Weaker Sections including 
SCs/STs as well as. for the sub-targets stipulated' 
for SC/ST beneficiaries under DR!. The Com-. 

':. mftt(!e have been info~med that the Credit Cell 
comprises of one Assistant' and one Lower Divi-, 
sion Clerk and it, functions directly under aRe·' 
search. Officer who is'~charge of Economtlc and 
Statistical An~lysis Se¢tion. 

The Committee dg n8t consider, .the staff 
strength of the Cell, viz. "ne Assistant and one 
LD.C. adequate to look. after the work relating 
to credit facilities provided by 28 nationalised 
Banks to SCs1STs. The Committee therefore. , 
recommend that the strength of the Cell should 
be immediately reviewe,d keeping in view the 
volume of work and it shopld be placed under 
an independent senior officer poste,d exclusively 

~' fOr the work of this Cell. " 

36 5.16 

---.---

The Committee are unhappy to note that under 
IRDP, ill Manipur an average subsidy of'Rs. WOO/-
per beneficiary was given by the State Qovern-
ment toa large number of beneficiaries but no . 
lean linked with subsjdy was given to them. a9 
there were no sufficient hanks in Manipur. The 
Ministry of Finance (Banking Division) have in-
formed that in the North-Eastern Region, during 
Sixth Plan, in view of the inadequate dc!ve1op-
ment of banking jnfrastructure, uedit.linkage tD 
IRDP was not insisted upOn. ' 

, . ' 

The Committee are of the ~ew that it is' a 
sheer wastage of pUblic money to give subaldy to 

, SC/ST beneficiaries without linking institutional 
eredi~ to subsidy as It may not be possible for the 
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beneflciaty to take up any viable BChemelproJec~ 
for raising his .economic status only with the mea-
gre amount of subsidy of RI. 2000/-. The Commit.-
tee feel that if subsiq,y linked loan is alao.,tven to' 
~eficiarieS-, it would help them to take up suit-
able viable projeds\business for raising tfteir 
economic ami social status. The Committee, how-
. ever,note with satisfaction that it hal now been 
decided to link tdstitutional credit to IRDP sub-

,'r sidy, f~~ 1985-86 onwards. 

\ 5.17 

The Committee hope that thiS declsion will 
be meticulOU&ly implemeneed by all concerned in 
future for ,effective implementation ot IRDP and 
other poverty alleViation programmes. 

. The Committee have been informed that due 
to activities of some underground elements in 
certain parts of Manipur three "Bank Branches 
out of 81 Branches of United Bank of India are 
not functioning as security arrangementc have 
not been provided by 'the State Government. For 

• the' same Itasons the United Bank of India which 
, wan~ to open more Branches in the State could 

not do so. There Js some dispute regarding the 
share of cost of the security ~ver provided to the 
Bank Branches between the State Government 
and the Ban\!: concerned. Due to non-settlement 
of aforesaid dispufe neither, the Hditibnal Bran-
ches of the Bank Jlittt'e being o~ed nor -.11 the 
existing Branches of the Bank are functioning. 
Similar situation might possib~y be prevailing in' 
other hilly States as well. 

The Commitk~ need hardly paint out that In 
such a situation v~rious devdopment pt'Ogramme 
including the sch::-:'!1cs rrlZ{11-ding various credit 
facilfties for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
cannot be.implemented properly in such areas. . 

• The Committee therefore, recommend that the 
Ministry of Fi~ce '(Banking Division) should 

-------------------,. # __ ._--
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make 8l'l' in-depth study in the matter and And 
out specific pockets in different States/Union 

, Te~tories where such malady exiits. The' Com-, 
mittee also recommend that the matter ~egardinl 

'\ providing security to the banks should be sorled· 
out wi~ the State GovemmentslUnion Territo- • 
ry Administrations concerned without further 
delay so that various progr"mmes/schemes 'for 
socio-economic devek>pment of SCs/STs are not 
hampered for want of banking facilities. The 
Committee would also like to be apprised of the 
results of study made by the Banking Depart-
ment and the' follow up remedial steps taken in 
regard there\o. 

It has beeD brought to the notice of the Com-
mittee during its Study Tours to backward and 
hilly al'eas of North-East States that crePit policy 
of the Government did not suit the North-East \ 
Sd:tes as ftha C0pln~tions in ,hTheillY areas."ue cltOt{ltllY " 

iuerent rom aln areas. re was no us er 
of houses in hilly areas and the people. there are 
required to climb up and down the difficult ter-
rains. Therefore. All Ind1a norms prescribed for 
allocation of funds for development of schemes 

. of the, pmgrammes for SCs/STs like Rural Elec-
lrification, supply of potable drinkin~ water etc. 
were not suitable and workable in such' States. 
For example. for identification of a problem vil-
lage for the, purposes of supplying potable water 
there, criteriOn of 1.6 kilometre dist~nce from 
the source of potable water is applied both in 
plain areas as ft11 as hilly area. The Committee 
feel that there' was need for refaxation in the 
norms fixed for hilly areas as 1.6 kilometre in 
such terrains was equal' to much. more distance 
in plain' areas, 

I 
The Commi~tee, therefore, urge upon tlie 00-

vernment to be more pracHeal and fonnulate 
different norms in respect of peQple living in 
difficult and lnaceessable hilly areas for thp.ir 

, ___ '._"_~ ___ --'-_'M __ '." ____ ____ 
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prOinpt and propel' development. The Govern .. 
men1l should make an in-depth study in the mat. 
ter ivith a view to providing for more liberalised 
DOrms in sdch are .. than fixed for people in plain 
.~reas. The Committee may ~ appriled ot the' 
. telults of the. study made ani the norms ftxedfor 
.uc:h areas. . 

The Committee note that the UCO Bank is 
providing c:redit fac:ilities to SC 1ST under various 
8C~es drawn up 11nd~r Priority sector, DRI 
Sc:heme •. IRDP and ~o-Pc)int Prosramme . 

. The Committee apprec:jate that the UCO Bank 
baa exceeded the target of 40 pet cent share of 
DRI advances in favour of SCs/STs but regret' to 
point out that the number of benefidarielJ hu 
re~stered a decline. Similarly the IJrnount di,. 
bursed in 1985 has arso declined compared to ihe 
amount disbursed in 1984. The number of benefi-
ciaries which rose from 34309 in 1988 to 39883 in 
1984 bas come down t1) 24934 in 1985: In the case 

of amount of advances also, the figures which !'Ole 
from 411.03 lacs in 1983 to .S.3S lacs in 1984, 
declined to B.s. 339.44 lacs in 1985 . . 

The Committee would like the' Ministry of 
• Finance (Banking Division) IUCO Bank to criti-

cally examine the matter, idt'ntify the reasons ror 
decline and take steps to ensure that more and 
more SC 1ST benefidariea are brought in the fold 
of DRI scheme to better their economic 'Condition. 
The Committee would also like to be apprised,of 
the remedial measures taken in this direction and 
results achie~ed.' . 

The Committee have been informed that 
under DR! Scbeme ma~um composite loan of 
Rs; 8500/- can be granted to a SC/ST 4lerieft-
clary. The Committee are unhappy to note that 
in 1984. only 5657 out of 39883 and 

. 'I. 
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in 1985, :only 63,55 out .of 24934 SC/S~ benefi-
ciaries were granted a l~an of!\S. 5000/- 'or 
more under this scheme. As admitted bytbe re-
presentative of Minist:r:y of Finance· (Banking 
Division) during evidence, . the aver.age loan given 
to a SC/ST beneficiary;ootnes to Rs. 1000/- only. 
Similarly, under IRDP also,' the average loan 
given to such a perso~ comes to Rs. 2oooi-. This 
inevitably makes it necessary to give a second 
dose of advance in many cases.. 

The Committee need hardly point out that 
IRDP anQ DRI are poverty alleviation program-
mes, The Committee, therefore, s~r.ess. that ,the 
na90nalised banks including ucq ~ should 
be more sympathetic cind li~ral, in granting 
.daans to SC/ST beneficiaries under IRDP/DRl 
to enable the~ to come above "the poverty line 
Without resorting to a seCOnd dose of advance. 

Th~ Committee have' been. informed that 
under the guidelines regarc:Ung DRI Schemes~ 
banks may route credit. under' this scheme 
,through State Corporations set 'Up in various 
States for thl'.! Welfare of Scheduled Castes and' 
Scheduled Tribes. . 

... ~. , 

The. Committee recommend that with a view 
to increase 'the' flow of credit to SC/STs,UCO 
Bank should established· contacts with the vari-
ous"'SC/ST Co,rporations and participate in fin .. 
,ancing the viable schemesframe(i by theSe Cor-
porations. •• The Cbmmittee ~ also recommend that in 
order to given benefit ot DRI Scheme to an in-
creasing num~r 01 persons 'belonging .to' Sche-
duled Tribes. UCO ~ BaRk sho1.lld route DR! 
advanceS throu~h cooperative societies I LAMPS 
specifically ..... organised ,for the b.enefttot tribal 
, populatipn, . 

-.---.---.. -~ •• ----_._--_.- • ¥ •• _---_ •• _--- - ------ ~- .-~ ••• 
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The ~ommittee further recommend that 
the Ministry of Finance (Banking Division) 
should monitor to find out whether the Sche-
duled, Caste and Scheduled' Tribe- beneficiaries 
have actually come above the poverty line with 
the financial assistance provided to them under 
IRDP/DRI programmes. 

The Committee note that a houling loan 
advance' upto Rs. 5000 can be granted. to a SCI 
ST beneficiary at concessional rate of interest 
of 4 per cent -per ahnum. The Committee con-
sider that an amount of Rs. ~OOO is, nQt sufficient 
for construction of "1. house when the cost o'f 
construction. as well· as building material il 
soaring high. The COmmittee recommend that 
in order to improve the liVing-conditions of 
SC/ST, the maximum amount of loan at 4 per 
cent interer~t sholllid be increased at least ,to 
Rs. 7500. 

The Committee note that educational loans 
are granted under DRI Scheme at conee&-. 
sional rate of interest .of 4 per cent to those 
students only who are not getting any scholar-
ship/maintenance grants from Govetl1ment or 
educational authorities. The Committee are 
unable to understand the rationale behind thil 
condition. The education loan is given to meri-
torious but poor and needy students whose 
family income from all sources is not more 
than Rs. 6400/- and Rs~ 7'lJ.}()/- in rural are .. 
and urban areas ·respe~ti'v~ly. The Committee 
feel that in ca~ whe~ the scholarship amount 
J,s insufficient' the students sliould be given the 
aforesaid education loan 80 that such "SC 1ST 
students may not be compelled to leave their 
studies for want of money. The Committee re-
commend that the scheme may be reviewed 
in aU its perspectives and the amount ,of loan 
revised taking- into accou~t the depreciated 

. . .---' .---_ .. _._----- .. - ---~-;-
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value of the rupee an~ continuously rising 
~rices. ' 

The Committee note that under DRI 
Scttem~ composite loan, aggrega~ing to 
Rs. 6500/": at the rate'of 4 pel' cent'interest per 
annum can be granted to SC/5T beneficiaries 
for setting up their own small scale industrial 
units/small business. The Committee regret to 
point' out that the,share of SC/ST beneficiaries, 
in the total advanc~s to SSI/small'business 
was only 0.78 per,.cent, 1.45 per tent -and 1.88 
per cent in 1983, 1984 and 1985, respectively. 
The Committee, are all the more unhappy to' 
note that composite loans each aggregating to 
Rs. 6500 were sanctioned to f>nly 1050 Se/ST' 
beneficiaries in 1983, i212 in 1984 and .i364 in 
1985.-

Tlie Committee recoll,UIlend ~hat 5C/ST bene-
ficiaries should be encow:aged to start their 
own 5S! units sm_lJ business and to take up non-
caste based and, gainful avenues of· emplQyment 
by providing necessary assistan~ to them in 
formulatitng ~able schemes and granting loans 
llberaUbr'to the maximum limit admissible so 
that they are able to stand on their own'(eet. ,,. 

The Committee note that under _ the guide-
lines of Reserve Bank. of Ihelia 25 per' cent of 
the priority sector advances or 10 per cent of 
the ~al bank credit should go to the weaker 

. sections of society which includes . Scheduled 
Caste/Tribe benefiCIaries. No seParate share of 
SC/ST Jlas been fixed 'in the 10 per cent of total 
advances to berdeployed to weaker ~ctitlDs. As 

per the information furnished to the Commit-
tee, percentage of weaker sections in the 'aggre-
pte advances of public sector banks as a whole 
was 10.6 in June. 1986 and the. percentage shate' 
of SC /'i!fr in the aggregate adv~ncel by the 
public leCtor banks was 2.83. Scheduled Caste,r; 
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S~eduled Tribe people form a PlOr aan o~ 
thewe'afer section. of aoci.ety but, their share 
m aggregate advances is only 2.sa per cent u 

'compared to percentage lha~ of I weaker 
ections as a whole.' \ , 

l'he Committee reco~end fuat as in the 
case of· DR!' Scheme and IRDP under wJlich-
targets have been fixed f9r' lending to Schedul-
ed Castes/Trlbe~ certain minimum percentqe 
of priority sector lending should be earmarked 
for SCI; and STs in order to accelerate the flow 
of credit to them. ' 

The Committee note that no separate register 
is maintained 'in UCO Bank for keeping reeord 
of Joan applications received from SC/ST bene-
tidaties. It'is also not clear. from the informa-
tion furnished to the Conunittee whether the 

• 'bank branches are rilaintailning any register for 
showing receipt/disposal of loan applications 
received from ,beneficiaries of weaker &ectioIll 
including Scheduled Castes/Tribe •. 

The ~omm.itte, therefore, recommend that u 
per th, guidelines issued:,hy the Reserve Bank 
of India eve~ concerned brarnch of UCO Bank 
should maintain loan application register for 
weakersectiCVls including Scheduled Castes/ 
Tribes, and .ensure that their applications .rre 
disposed ot/sanetioned within a stipulated pe-
riod ~f 15 days. The flame of SC/ST beneftcia- . 
ries should be marked in red ink in the regis-
ter to make them conspicuous, It should also be 
ensured that no loan application ,,"o,m SCs/ST!I 
is deaveQ or rejected, On flimsy groun~s. The 
ComMmee also desire that the bank officials, 

While receiving the loan applications from 
SCs/STs, shouid scrutinise them and get thf!m 
corrected then and there. if. any discrepaney~ t. 
found therein so that the chatlces of ff!jectlon 
or delayed ~ctfon of loan are obviated. 
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The Co~ittee note witli concern that reeove-: 
ry of overdue loans under "DRIScherne from SCI 
ST as well as other beneficiaries is very poor. 
The Colll1'ilittee recommend that aU out eilorts 
should be made by ueo Bank to improve the 
recovery position for ~ecycling of funds. The 

• 'Bank.shoul.d also exfend. all possible guidance 
and advice to SC/ST beneficiaries not on}yto . 
avoid failure of schemes'· but also to improve 
upon their performance with a vl~ to gen~ra-

<- ting profit from t.he unit/project acnd thereby 
enabling them to repay the loans. ' ',-

The Committee regret to note that State Gov-
ernment agencies/Scheduled Caste and Sche-
duled Tdb\;! C&rporations do r,.ot extend full c0-
operation to UCO Bank in the recovery of over-
dues. The Committee would like the UCO" 
Bank to take up the "matter with concerned 
authorities at Block and District 'levels' and sort 

" out the problem they are f&dng in recovery of 
loans The Committee also recommend that the 
Bank' personnel should have a close liaison 
with SC/ST Dev.elopment' Corporations and 
various concerned Departments of State Gov-
*rnments in identification of beneficiaries, set-
ectio~ of schemes for them' and recowry of 
overdue~, 

_ ..... _ .. _-_ ... --.---_.- -_.,-_ ... 
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